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Hymns to Savitṛ:  
RV 1.35, 2.38, 4.53, 4.54, 5.81, 5.82, 6.71, 7.38, 7.45 
 
Hymns to Sūrya:  
RV. 1.50, 1.115 
 
Hymns to Pūṣan: 
RV 1.42,  2.40 
 

 
RV 1.35 
ṛṣi: hiraṇyastūpa āṅgirasa; devatā: 1st pāda agni, 2nd pāda mitrāvaruṇa, 3rd 
pāda rātri, 4th pāda savitā, 2-11 savitā; chanda: triṣṭup, 1,9 jagatī 
 

þya?My! A/i¶m! à?w/m< Sv/Stye/ þya?im im/Çavé?[av! #/hav?se , 
þya?im/ raÇI/< jg?tae in/vez?nI/< þya?im de/v< s?iv/tar?m! /̂tye? . 1-035-01 
Aa k«/:[en/ rj?sa/ vtR?manae inve/zy?Ú! A/m&t/m! mTy¡? c , 
ih/r/{yye?n siv/ta rwe/na de/vae ya?it/ -uv?nain/ pZy?n! . 1-035-02 
yait? de/v> à/vta/ yaTy! %/Öta/ yait? zu/æa_ya<? yj/tae hir?_yam! , 
Aa de/vae ya?it siv/ta p?ra/vtae =?p/ ivña? Êir/ta bax?man> . 1-035-03 
A/-Iv&?t</ k«z?nEr! iv/ñê?p</ ihr?{yzMy< yj/tae b&/hNt?m! , 
AaSwa/d! rw?< siv/ta ic/Ç-a?nu> k«/:[a rja<?is/ tiv?;I/< dxa?n> . 1-035-04 
iv jna?|! D(a/va> iz?it/padae? AOy/n! rw</ ihr?{yà=g</ vh?Nt> , 
zñ/d! ivz>? siv/tur! dEVy?Syae/pSwe/ ivña/ -uv?nain tSwu> . 1-035-05 
it/öae *av>? siv/tur! Öa %/pSwa/‡ @ka? y/mSy/ -uv?ne ivra/;aq! , 
Aa/i[< n rWy?m! A/m&taix? tSwur! #/h ä?vItu/ y %/ tc! icke?tt! . 1-035-06 
iv su?p/[aˆR A/Ntir?]a{y! AOyd! g-I/rve?pa/ Asu?r> sunI/w> , 
KvedanI/< sUyR>/ kz! ic?ket kt/ma< *a< r/iZmr! A/Sya t?tan . 1-035-07 
A/òaE Vy! AOyt! k/k…->? p&iw/Vyas! ÇI xNv/ yaej?na s/Ý isNxU?n! , 
ih/r/{ya/]> s?iv/ta de/v Aaga/d! dx/d! rÆa? da/zu;e/ vayaR?i[ . 1-035-08 
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ihr?{ypai[> siv/ta ivc?;Ri[r! %/-e *ava?p&iw/vI A/Ntr! $?yte , 
ApamI?va/< bax?te/ veit/ sUyR?m! A/i- k«/:[en/ rj?sa/ *am! \?[aeit . 1-035-09 
ihr?{yhStae/ Asu?r> sunI/w> su?m&¦I/k> Svva?‡ yaTv! A/vaR'! , 
A/p/sex?n! r/]sae? yatu/xana/n! ASwa?d! de/v> à?itdae/;< g&?[a/n> . 1-035-10 
ye te/ pNwa>? sivt> pU/VyaRsae? =re/[v>/ suk«?ta A/Ntir?]e , 
tei-?r! nae A/* p/iwi->? su/ge-I/ r]a? c nae/ Aix? c äUih dev . 1-035-11 
 
 
Analysis of RV 1.35. 
 

þya?My! A/i¶m! à?w/m< Sv/Stye/ þya?im im/Çavé?[av! #/hav?se , 
þya?im/ raÇI/< jg?tae in/vez?nI/< þya?im de/v< s?iv/tar?m! /̂tye? . 1-035-01 
 
hváyāmi agním prathamáṃ suastáye hváyāmi mitrā ́váruṇāv ihā ́vase 
hváyāmi rā ́trīṃ jágato nivéśanīṃ hváyāmi deváṃ savitā ́ram ūtáye 
1.035.01 
 

Interpretation: 
“I call to Agni first for wellbeing! I call to Mitra and Varuna here for increase! I call to 
Night who introduces [all] to the manifested world! I call to the God Savitar for a 
power of growth!” 
  
rātrīṃ jagato nivešanīm (I.35.1), Sri Aurobindo translates as the Night 
“which holds the world and all its unrevealed potent ial it ies in her 
obscure bosom.” 
nivešanī is derived from the root ni-v iš, Causative, ‘to introduce, to 
make enter and settle down’. So the phrase can be translated as ‘I cal l  
for Night, an introducer into the manifested world’. 
So, Rishi invokes Agni fi rst for wel l-being, Mitra and Varuna for 
protection and support, Ratri to locate us in the world, and the Divine 
Savitar for our growth in this manifested world, ūtaye. 
 
The second verse again mentions the dark space and Savitar,  who now 
himself introduces al l mortal and immortal beings into the 
Manifestation:  
 

Aa k«/:[en/ rj?sa/ vtR?manae inve/zy?Ú! A/m&t/m! mTy¡? c , 
ih/r/{yye?n siv/ta rwe/na de/vae ya?it/ -uv?nain/ pZy?n! . 1-035-02 
 
ā́ kr ̥ṣṇéna rájasā vártamāno niveśáyann amŕ̥tam mártiyaṃ ca 
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hiraṇyáyena savitā ́ ráthena ā ́ devó yāti bhúvanāni páśyan 1.035.02    
 
Interpretation: 
“Expanding by or through the dark space, introducing and determining 
the immortal and the mortal in Manifestation, the God Savitar comes in 
his golden chariot, seeing all the becomings in this world.” 
It is interesting that now Savitar is also called nivešayan, ‘introducing’, 
‘placing’, ‘settling” as the Night in the previous verse. He is placing in 
the Manifestion of the Divine both immortal gods and mortal creatures 
for their interaction, as it were. This function of Savitar manifesting the 
Divine by bringing all creatures together is central for understanding of 
his role. For it is by the dark space that He returns to Himself: ā kṛṣṇena 
rajasā vartamānaḥ, placing all in their right place during this Self 
discovering return. (Cf. the ‘Ananda circuit’ by the Mother).  
 

yait? de/v> à/vta/ yaTy! %/Öta/ yait? zu/æa_ya<? yj/tae hir?_yam! , 
Aa de/vae ya?it siv/ta p?ra/vtae =?p/ ivña? Êir/ta bax?man> . 1-035-03 
 
yā́t i deváḥ pravátā yā ́t i udvátā yā́t i śubhrā́bhyāṃ yajató háribhyām 
ā́ devó yāti savitā ́ parāváto ápa víśvā duritā ́ bā ́dhamānaḥ 1.035.03      
 
Interpretation: 
“The God moves by the downward path, and he moves by the upward. By 
the two horses he moves, who is of the Sacrifice! 
From the beyond the God Savitar comes to us, destroying all the 
difficulties on our path.” 
This particular feature of Savitar to move in two directions is presenting 
him as a Creator, who supports the Sacrifice, which is of the double 
movement and exchange of consciousness between the higher and the 
lower hemispheres (BhG 3.9-15). But himself he comes from the beyond 
being neither in the higher nor in the lower hemisphere, but in both and 
even beyond both of them. (cf. ĪšaUp 9-11) 
The two horses also might symbolize the double character of his 
manifestation, representing his double mastery and presence in the light 
and in the night. So when he comes from the transcendental realms then 
all the crookedness of the Night gets straightened up.  
 
 

A/-Iv&?t</ k«z?nEr! iv/ñê?p</ ihr?{yzMy< yj/tae b&/hNt?m! , 
AaSwa/d! rw?< siv/ta ic/Ç-a?nu> k«/:[a rja<?is/ tiv?;I/< dxa?n> . 1-035-04 
 
abhī ́vr ̥taṃ kŕ ̥śanair viśvárūpaṃ híraṇyaśamyaṃ yajató br ̥hántam 
ā́sthād ráthaṃ savitā ́ citrábhānuḥ kr ̥ṣṇā ́ rájāṃsi táviṣīṃ dádhānaḥ 
1.035.04     
 
Interpretation: 
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“Savitar has mounted his chariot, which is covered with pearls, and has a 
golden pole, being vast and of the universal Form! He is full of varied 
rays of light, who is of Sacrifice, yajataḥ, [moves] towards dark spaces, 
establishing/ bearing power and might!” 
The last phrase can be also translated as “establishing or holding 
mightily the dark spaces”. For it is because of his presence that the dark 
spaces have at all their might, it is because he is there hidden within 
them that the falsehood can act with power. It is falsehood only on the 
surface of its being, in the depth it is the luminous Truth hidden by the 
darkness; therefore falsehood can act on the basis of truth only. 
  
Vocabulary: 
hiraṇyašamya, mfn. having golden pegs RV. 
kṛšana, n. a pearl, mother-of-pearl RV. i , 35 , 4 and x , 68 , 11 AV. 
 

iv jna?|! D(a/va> iz?it/padae? AOy/n! rw</ ihr?{yà=g</ vh?Nt> , 
zñ/d! ivz>? siv/tur! dEVy?Syae/pSwe/ ivña/ -uv?nain tSwu> . 1-035-05 
 
ví jánāñ chyāvā́ḥ śitipā ́do akhyan ráthaṃ híraṇyapraügaṃ váhantaḥ 
śáśvad víśaḥ savitúr daíviyasya upásthe víśvā bhúvanāni tasthuḥ 
1.035.05    
 
Interpretation: 
“The white-footed Bay Horses of the Lord Savitar are carrying him in the 
chariot with a golden fore-part, they see [and by seeing manifest] widely 
all the beings who are born here in the material body, for all who have 
entered this manifestation are for ever held in the lap of the Divine 
Savitar together with all the worlds or becomings.” 
 
It is a statement that all the manifestation of the Divine [the container 
and the contained] is in care of Savitar. It is he who is manifesting all 
the beings here with his two powers, brown and white-footed horses, 
and all the worlds are in his lap. 
 
Vocabulary: 
šitipad, (strong form -pād) mf(padī)n. white-footed RV. AV. Kauṣ.; blackfooted MW. 
šiti, mfn. (perhaps fr. šo) white L.; (cf. sita) black, dark-blue. 
šyāva, mfn. (connected with šyāma) darkbrown, brown, dark-coloured, dark RV. AV. 
Br. &c. drawn by brown or bay horses (said of chariots, Ved.) MW.; m. a brown 
horse RV. 
hiraṇyaprauga, mfn. having a golden fore-part (said of a chariot-pole) RV. i , 35 , 5. 
 
 

it/öae *av>? siv/tur! Öa %/pSwa/‡ @ka? y/mSy/ -uv?ne ivra/;aq! , 
Aa/i[< n rWy?m! A/m&taix? tSwur! #/h ä?vItu/ y %/ tc! icke?tt! . 1-035-06 
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tisró dyā́vaḥ savitúr dvā́ upásthām̐ ékā yamásya bhúvane virāṣā ́ṭ 
āṇíṃ ná ráthyam amŕ̥tā ́dhi tasthur ihá bravītu yá u tác cíketat 1.035.06     
 
Interpretation: 
“There are three heavens of Savitar: two are in his lap and one is in the 
realm of Yama, the home of heroes. As on the pole of the car (all the 
parts are fixed) similarly all the things which are immortal rest on him! 
Here the one who perceives it should speak.” 
Savitar has three heavens, two of which are close to him: the Higher and 
Illuminded Mind, and one heaven: the proper Mind is in the realm of 
Yama, the place where the souls take the physical body. The very fact 
that Higher and Illumined Mind are in his proper domain, though they 
are a part of the lower hemisphere of the Night, is a significant the 
characteristic of Savitar, who expands by and through Night, manifesting 
the Divine in the World.  
 
Vocabulary: 
virāṣah, mfn. (Nom.-ṣāṭ}; vira prob. for vīrā) subduing or confining or 
harbouring men (applied to Yama's heaven) RV. i , 35 , 6. 
 
 

iv su?p/[aˆR A/Ntir?]a{y! AOyd! g-I/rve?pa/ Asu?r> sunI/w> , 
KvedanI/< sUyR>/ kz! ic?ket kt/ma< *a< r/iZmr! A/Sya t?tan . 1-035-07 
 
ví suparṇó antárikṣāṇi akhyad gabhīrávepā ásuraḥ sunītháḥ 
kúvedā́nīṃ sū́riyaḥ káś ciketa katamā́ṃ dyā́ṃ raśmír asyā́ tatāna 
1.035.07    
 
Interpretation: 
“The one with perfect two wings (of the higher and lower hemisphere) 
oversees and enlightens all the inner spaces between heaven and earth, 
quivering deeply with the ecstasy of his supreme bliss; he is the Mighty 
Lord, the perfect Guide! 
Where is now Surya? Who can perceive? Where, to what heaven his Ray 
has expanded?” 
These are rhetoric sentences, which are meant to show the wonder of 
the Rishi about the manifestation of the Supreme. “Where would the Ray 
go or extend? to what [new or another] heaven, manifesting the Divine? 
Who knows it here, who can clearly see it here?” In other words: “Who 
can declare here the end of possibilit ies of the Divine Manifestation?” 
“Who can say how far he has extended his Ray?” 
   
Vocabulary: 
gabhīravepas, mfn. moved deeply or inwardly , deeply excited  RV. i , 35 
, 7. 
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A/òaE Vy! AOyt! k/k…->? p&iw/Vyas! ÇI xNv/ yaej?na s/Ý isNxU?n! , 
ih/r/{ya/]> s?iv/ta de/v Aaga/d! dx/d! rÆa? da/zu;e/ vayaR?i[ . 1-035-08 
 
aṣṭaú ví akhyat kakúbhaḥ pr̥thivyā́s trī ́  dhánuva yójanā saptá síndhūn 
hiraṇyākṣáḥ savitā ́ devá ā ́gād dádhad rátnā dāśúṣe vā́riyāṇi 1.035.08      
 
Interpretation: 
“The eight peaks of the Earth he has illumined with his look, and the 
three regions of the desert, and the Seven Rivers! Shining with his 
golden eyes the God Savitar should come and establish the treasures, 
most desirable, for the giver of Sacrifice.”   
 
Vocabulary: 
kakubh, f. (cf. kakud) a peak, summit RV. 
dhanvan, n. a bow RV.; dry soil, shore (samudasya; cf. dhanu) a desert, 
a waste RV. &c. &c. 
yojana, n. (sometimes m.; ifc. f. ā) a stage or Yojana (i.e. a distance 
traversed in one harnessing or without unyoking; esp. a partic. measure 
of distance, sometimes regarded as equal to 4 or 5 English miles, but 
more correctly = 4 Krošas or about 9 miles ; according to other 
calculations = 2 1/2 English miles, and according to some = 8 Krošas) 
RV. &c. &c. 
 

ihr?{ypai[> siv/ta ivc?;Ri[r! %/-e *ava?p&iw/vI A/Ntr! $?yte , 
ApamI?va/< bax?te/ veit/ sUyR?m! A/i- k«/:[en/ rj?sa/ *am! \?[aeit . 1-035-09 
 
híraṇyapāṇiḥ savitā ́ vícarṣaṇir ubhé dyā́vāpr ̥thivī ́ antár īyate 
ápā́mīvām bā́dhate véti sū ́riyam abhí kr ̥ṣṇéna rájasā dyā́m r ̥ṇoti 1.035.09    
 
Interpretation: 
“Savitar, with golden arms, active, enters the space in-between heaven 
and earth. He removes all obstacles and compels the Sun to appear! And 
by/through the dark space He moves towards Heaven!”  
 
The key function of Savitar is stated here: abhi kṛṣṇena rajasā dyām 
ṛṇoti, ‘he approaches or moves towards heaven by the dark space’, or he 
moves/spreads heaven by the dark space’. It is this characteristic which 
makes Savitar the god of the Sacrifice, yajataḥ, for it is through and by 
the darkness that he arrives at Heavenly light. Therefore it was 
mentioned in the previous verse that there are three heavens of Savitar, 
of which one is in the mortal heaven and the two are properly his: 
Higher and Illumined Mind, in Sri Aurobindo’s terminology, and these two 
are still the extensions of consciousness of Night. It is these two 
heavens of Savitar, which actually make the connection with the supreme 
light from above of the Intuitive and Ovemental levels. Thus He links the 
higher and the lower hemisphere over these two regions of the Night, 
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spreading them, as it were, abhi kṛṣṇena rajasā dyām ṛṇoti, ‘he 
approaches or moves towards heaven by the dark space’.  
 
Vocabulary: 
vī, 2. P. (Dha1tup. xxiv , 39, veti) to go, approach , (either as a friend 
i.e. "seek or take eagerly , grasp , seize , accept , enjoy", or as an 
enemy i.e. "fall upon , attack , assail , visit , punish , avenge") RV. AV. 
TS. Br.; to set in motion , arouse , excite , impel RV.; to further , 
promote , lead or bring or help any one to (two acc.) ib. 
vicarṣaṇi, (vi-), mfn. very active or busy RV. TAr. 
ṛṇoti, 8. P. A. to go, move. 
 
 

ihr?{yhStae/ Asu?r> sunI/w> su?m&¦I/k> Svva?‡ yaTv! A/vaR'! , 
A/p/sex?n! r/]sae? yatu/xana/n! ASwa?d! de/v> à?itdae/;< g&?[a/n> . 1-035-10 
 
híraṇyahasto ásuraḥ sunītháḥ sumr̥ ̄ ḷ īkáḥ suávām̐ yātu arvā́ṅ 
apasédhan rakṣáso yātudhā́nān ásthād deváḥ pratidoṣáṃ gr ̥ṇānáḥ 
1.035.10   
 
Interpretation: 
“May the Mighty God and the Perfect Guide, with his golden hands, come 
straight to us, bringing his own power for our growth and protection, 
supremely gentle! 
Driving away all the Rakshasas and Yatudhanas, the God stood there, 
who is invoked in the Darkness!” 
 
Again here we have a confirmation of Savitar’s relations with the Night; 
he is the God who is invoked in the Night, pratidoṣaṃ gṛṇānaḥ, driving 
away all the Rakshasas and other demons, coming to us directly with his 
support, protection, increase, mercy, perfect guidance, and mighty 
power in his golden hands, he can always extend and save the soul in 
the darkness. 
  
Vocabulary: 
svavas, mfn. (nom. -vān) having or affording good protection RV. 
pratidoṣam, ind. in the evening , in the dark RV. 
 
 

ye te/ pNwa>? sivt> pU/VyaRsae? =re/[v>/ suk«?ta A/Ntir?]e , 
tei-?r! nae A/* p/iwi->? su/ge-I/ r]a? c nae/ Aix? c äUih dev . 1-035-11 
 
yé te pánthāḥ savitaḥ pūrviyā ́so areṇávaḥ súkr ̥tā antárikṣe 
tébhir no adyá pathíbhiḥ sugébhī rákṣā ca no ádhi ca brūhi deva 
1.035.11      
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Interpretation: 
“O Savitar, those paths of yours, which are first and pure, are well made 
in the Antariksha. It is by those paths today, which are easy to travel, 
you protect us, O God, and on those paths you protect us [from dark 
forces].”  
And again the presence of Savitar in the darkness is mentioned. It is his 
ancient paths, pūrvyasāḥ panthāḥ, which are well made, sukṛtāḥ, on 
which he can protect the travelers to the other shore and intercede for 
them with the dark forces.  
 
Vocabulary: 
adhivac, to speak in favour of, advocate RV. VS. 
adhibrū, Ved. to speak in favour of (dat.) or favourably to (dat.) , 
intercede for. 
 
 
Appendix 
 
Savitar and the Night. 
 
The secret of the Godhead returning or coming back to Himself over 
the regions of the Night, of the Inconscient, is the secret process of 
al l manifestation. It  is as if the Divine is reveal ing in detai l his own 
Being to his own Consciousness by rediscovering Himself anew in al l  
possible varieties, qualit ies and relations. To do so He had to create 
first the fal len Consciousness, Bl iss, Truth and Existence of his Inf inite 
Being and then to engage Himself with them, bringing them back, as it 
were, to their ful l divine awareness and power. In this process of 
engaging oneself the phenomena of Time, Space and Causality come 
into being, organizing the fal len Consciousness, Bliss, Truth and Being 
on the scale of gradual recovery to be able to reveal al l the inf inite 
qualit ies of the Divine to the Divine in al l possible ways: to know and 
experience Itself not only in Its supreme Ident ity, as the Mother says, 
but also in Its inf inite Unity. 
The Night conceals within her bosom the Lord growing towards 
Himself. And the Dawn gradually reveals what the Night keeps hidden 
there. The Dawn is the twin s ister of the Night and the messenger of 
Savitar. He fol lows her paths as the Lord and her husband traveling 
from the beyond through the Night.  
It is this fundamental characterist ic of Savitar to be engaged with 
Creation and to manifest things in and through the Night that makes 
him a central f igure among the Adityas.  
 
The three heavens of Savitar mentioned in this hymn (1.35) are the 
key to the understanding of this manifestation, for there is a place in 
the Night where the Night is no more, as it were, the two heavens of 
Savitar: Higher and Il lumined Mind. These are the realms which none 
of the lower creatures from the Infinite Night can reach, although they 
can distort the outcome of it in the lower regions when it passes 
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through the mental, vital and physical domains, where they have their 
access to, but they cannot stay in the regions of the Higher and 
Il lumined Mind, and sti l l  these regions are within the lower 
hemisphere, at the top of it.  
It does not mean that Savitar is restricted only to these three 
heavens. In the hymn of Vamadeva RV 4.53.5 to Savitar,  we find such 
a verse: 
  
trír antárikṣaṃ savitā ́  mahitvanā ́  tr ī ́  rájāṃsi paribhū ́s tr ī ́ṇi rocanā ́/ 
t isró dívaḥ pr ̥ thiv ī ́s t isrá invati tribhír vrataír abhí no rakṣat i tmánā//    
 
“Savitar is thrice surrounding with his mightiness Antariksham and its 
three spaces, and the three luminous realms, rocanā, setting three 
heavens in motion and three earths, protecting us as if surrounding by 
himself with his three laws.” 
Vamadeva depicts Savitar as the all including, transcendental and at the 
same time an involved Godhead, which is the power of Ritam, a direct 
characteristic of the Supramental Dynamic Truth of things in their right 
positioning and relations. For He includes also the three luminous realms 
of trīṇi rocanā and all that is below it, making the three heavens and the 
three earths grow, revealing all the wonders of the Divine Manifestation 
on the scale of time and space. 
The Divine Dynamism presupposes two different relations: (1) the 
enclosing, upholding, containing the whole, and (2) the involvement in it, 
participating, being contained. It is only with the Supramental realization 
that these two principles of the Divine Dynamism can be fully 
harmonized and perceived. 
The Night is a container which holds the Divine and yet it is contained by 
the Divine. And this is Savitar who embraces the Night from both ends as 
Shyavashva Atreya describes it in his hymn: 
 
utá yāsi savitas trī ́ṇi rocanā́ utá sū́ryasya raśmíbhiḥ sám ucyasi 
utá rā ́trīm ubhayátaḥ párīyasa utá mitró bhavasi deva dhármabhiḥ 
5.081.04      
 
4. And thou reachest,1 O Savitri, to the three luminous heavens; and 
thou art utter ly expressed by the rays of the Sun; and thou 
encompassest the Night upon either side; and thou becomest by the 
law of thy actions the lord of Love, O God.2 
 
Interpretat ion: 
                                                           
1 My note: that is why it is said that Savitar goes or reaches the three luminous realms, yāsi 
savitas trīṇi rocaṇā, matching or fitting with the rays of Surya, the Supramental Sun, sūryasya 
rašmibhiḥ sam ucyasi, which implies the movement from another side: from within and 
through the darkness. And that is how he encompasses the Night from both sides. This is the 
Secret of the Veda.  
2 4. But also thou goest, O Savitri, to the three shining worlds of heaven and thou art made 
manifest by the rays of the Sun, and thou encirclest on both sides the Night, and thou 
becomest Mitra, O god, with his settled laws of Truth. 
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“O Savitar, you move towards the three luminous realms of Svar 
(Intuit ive Mind, Overmind and Supermind), total ly f it with the Rays of 
the Sun (the outpouring of the Supramental Light), enclosing Night 
from both sides: from above and from below, and by your laws, which 
are supporting the Manifestation throughout, you thus become Mitra, 
the Supreme Consciousness of the Divine Mother, Adit i,  creating al l 
that is in your al l measuring percept ion.” 
The profound perception here is that the Light of Savitar is rising to 
Svar and inclosing the Night from both sides, manifesting a perception 
of simultaneous oneness with transcendental.   
There is a passage in the Secret of the Veda, where Sri  Aurobindo 
explains the phenomena of the Vedic Night:  
“But the cave is only the home of the Panis, their f ield of act ion is 
earth and heaven and the mid-world. They are the sons of the 
Inconscience, but themselves are not precisely inconscient in their 
action; they have forms of apparent knowledge, māyāḥ, but these are 
forms of ignorance the truth of which is concealed in the darkness of 
the inconscient and their surface or front is falsehood, not truth. For 
the world as we see it  has come out of the darkness concealed in 
darkness, the deep and abysmal flood that covered al l things, the 
inconscient ocean, apraketaṃ sal i lam (X.129.3); in that non-existence 
the seers have found by desire in the heart and thought in the mind 
that which builds up the true existence. This non-existence of the 
truth of things, asat, is the first aspect of them that emerges from the 
inconscient ocean; and its great darkness is the Vedic Night, rātrīṃ 
jagato nivešanīm (I.35.1), which holds the world and al l its unrevealed 
potential it ies in her obscure bosom. Night extends her realm over 
this triple world of ours and out of her in heaven, in the mental 
being, Dawn is born who delivers the Sun out of the darkness 
where it was lying concealed and eclipsed and creates the 
vision of the supreme Day in the non-existence, in the Night, 
asati ketum. It is therefore in these three realms that the battle 
between the Lords of Light and the Lords of the Ignorance proceeds 
through its continual vicissitudes.” 
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RV 2.38 
ṛṣi: gṛtsamada (āṅgirasa šaunahotra pašcād) bhārgava šaunaka;  
devatā: savitā; chanda: triṣṭup 
 

%d! %/ :y de/v> s?iv/ta s/vay? zñÄ/m< td?pa/ viû?r! ASwat! , 
nU/n< de/ve_yae/ iv ih xait/ rÆ/m! Awa-?jd! vI/ithae?Ç< Sv/StaE . 2-038-01 
ivñ?Sy/ ih ïu/òye? de/v /̂XvR> à ba/hva? p&/wupa?i[>/ iss?itR , 
Aap?z! icd! ASy ì/t Aa inm&?¢a A/y< ic/d! vatae? rmte/ pir?Jmn! . 2-038-02 
Aa/zui-?z! ic/d! yan! iv mu?cait nU/nm! ArI?rm/d! At?man< ic/d! @tae>? , 
A/ý;UR?[a< ic/n! Ny! Aya~ Aiv/:yam! Anu? ì/t< s?iv/tur! maeKy! Aaga?t! . 2-038-03 
pun>/ sm! A?Vy/d! ivt?t</ vy?NtI m/Xya ktâR/r! Ny! Axa/c! DKm/ xIr>? , 
%t! s</haya?Swa/d! Vy! \tU~ A?dxRr! A/rm?it> siv/ta de/v Aaga?t! . 2-038-04 
nanaEka<?is/ ÊyâR/ ivñ/m! Aayu/r! iv it?óte à-/v> zaekae? A/¶e> , 
Jyeó?m! ma/ta sU/nve? -a/gm! Aaxa/d! ANv! A?Sy/ ket?m! #i;/t< s?iv/Ça . 2-038-05 
s/mav?vitR/ ivió?tae ijgI/;ur! ivñe?;a</ kam/z! cr?tam! A/ma-U?t! , 
zña/Apae/ ivk«?t< ih/TVy! Aaga/d! Anu? ì/t< s?iv/tur! dEVy?Sy . 2-038-06 
Tvya? ih/tm! APy?m! A/Psu -a/g< xNvaNv! Aa m&?g/ysae/ iv t?Swu> , 
vna?in/ iv_yae/ nik?r! ASy/ tain? ì/ta de/vSy? siv/tur! im?niNt . 2-038-07 
ya/Ôa/Xy< vé?[ae/ yaein/m! APy/m! Ain?izt< in/imi;/ j-uR?ra[> , 
ivñae? mataR/{fae ì/jm! Aa p/zur! ga?t! Sw/zae jNma?in siv/ta Vy! Aak>? . 2-038-08 
n ySyeNÔae/ vé?[ae/ n im/Çae ì/tm! A?yR/ma n im/niNt? é/Ô> , 
nara?ty/s! tm! #/d< Sv/iSt ÷/ve de/v< s?iv/tar</ nmae?i-> . 2-038-09 
-g</ ixy<? va/jy?Nt>/ pur<?ix</ nra/z~sae/ ¶aSpit?r! nae AVya> , 
Aa/ye va/mSy? s~g/we r?yI/[am! ià/ya de/vSy? siv/tu> Sya?m . 2-038-10 
A/Sm_y</ td! id/vae A/Ñ(> p&?iw/Vyas! Tvya? d/Ä< kaMy</ rax/ Aa ga?t! , 
z< yt! Stae/t&_y? Aa/pye/ -va?Ty! %é/z~sa?y sivtr! jir/Çe . 2-038-11 
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Analysis of RV 2.38 
 

%d! %/ :y de/v> s?iv/ta s/vay? zñÄ/m< td?pa/ viû?r! ASwat! , 
nU/n< de/ve_yae/ iv ih xait/ rÆ/m! Awa-?jd! vI/ithae?Ç< Sv/StaE . 2-038-01 
 
úd u ṣyá deváḥ savitā́ savā́ya śaśvattamáṃ tádapā váhnir asthāt 
nūnáṃ devébhyo ví hí dhā́ti rátnam áthā́bhajad vītíhotraṃ suastaú 2.038.01  
 
Interpretation: 
“Stood up this God Savitar to move things upward, most constant work he 
does to carry [all to summits]. 
Thus holds he wide indeed the treasure for the gods, made the power of 
movement shared [by all].”  
 
Savitar is called vahni, the carrier, (from root vah, to carry). Agni, Indra 
and Maruts are also called vahni, for they carry the being to the summit of 
its consciousness. He also has treasure for the gods, they all want to have, 
the treasure of the Supreme Being and Consciousness, and the power that 
moves all towards it is distributed by him among all in their wellbeing. In 
other words when the manifestation of the Divine fully takes place it will be 
in the form of Wellbeing of All.  
 
Vocabulary: 
vanhi, m. any animal that draws or bears along, a draught animal, horse, 
team RV. AV. VS. TBr.; any one who conveys or is borne along (applied to a 
charioteer or rider, or to various gods, esp. to Agni, Indra, Savitṛ , the 
Maruts &c.) RV. AV.; N. of Soma (as "the flowing or streaming one") RV. ix 
, 9 , 6 &c. the conveyer or bearer of oblations to the gods (esp. said of 
Agni, "fire", or of the three sacrificial fires) RV. 
tadapas, mfn. accustomed to that work or to do that RV. ii, 13, 3 and 38, 1 
ind. in the usual way , v , 47 , 2. 
vītihotra, mfn. inviting to enjoyment or to a feast ib.; invited to a feast (as 
gods) VS. 
vīti, 1 f. (dat. vītaye often used as inf.) enjoyment, feast, dainty meal, full 
draught &c. RV. advantage, profit ib. (L. also light, lustre = gati, prajana, 
dhāvana) 
 

ivñ?Sy/ ih ïu/òye? de/v /̂XvR> à ba/hva? p&/wupa?i[>/ iss?itR , 
Aap?z! icd! ASy ì/t Aa inm&?¢a A/y< ic/d! vatae? rmte/ pir?Jmn! . 2-038-02 
 
víśvasya hí śruṣṭáye devá ūrdhváḥ prá bāhávā pr ̥thúpāṇiḥ sísarti 
ā ́paś cid asya vratá ā ́ nímr ̥grā ayáṃ cid vā ́to ramate párijman 2.038.02     
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Interpretation: 
“Standing high for all to hear and follow [his command], he stretches his 
arms forward, having broad arms.  
The Cosmic Waters are devoted (attached) to his way of action, vrata ā 
nimṛgrā, and the Cosmic Life Force rests in his law in a whirling circle.” 
 
Vocabulary: 
šruṣṭi, f. obedience, complaisance, will ing service; ind. "willingly, gladly, 
immediately, quickly, at once" RV.; confidence in (with gen.) RV. mfn. 
obedient, will ing ib. 
nimṛgra, mfn. attached or devoted to (loc. with ā) RV. ii, 38, 2. 
parijman, mfn. (gam) running or walking or driving round, surrounding, 
being everywhere, omnipresent (said of the sun, of the clouds, of sev. gods 
&c.) RV. AV. (as loc. or ind. all around, everywhere RV.) 

 
Aa/zui-?z! ic/d! yan! iv mu?cait nU/nm! ArI?rm/d! At?man< ic/d! @tae>? , 
A/ý;UR?[a< ic/n! Ny! Aya~ Aiv/:yam! Anu? ì/t< s?iv/tur! maeKy! Aaga?t! . 2-038-03 
 
āśúbhiś cid yā ́n ví mucāti nūnám árīramad átamānaṃ cid étoḥ 
ahyárṣūṇāṃ cin ní ayām̐ aviṣyā́m ánu vratáṃ savitúr móki ā ́gāt 2.038.03      
 
Interpretation: 
“Even though he is moving by the fast steeds now he set them free! Even 
he made the moving thing rest in its movement! 
Even he came down to the desire of those who move with the Python and 
Night followed the Savitar’s will and way of his action.”   
 
‘Moving by/with the fast ones he can release them [in his supreme stil lness] 
at once, in this moment of his eternal time, nūnam. Being in the motion it 
could stay immobile.  
He has descended to the bottom of the Pythons’ desire, and the Night 
followed Savitar’s way of action.’ 
Because Savitar has reached the bottom of that which is desired by the 
forces of the Python, the Night is following his way of action.  
 
  
Vocabulary: 
at 1. P.A. atati (Naigh. ; p.atat or atamāna}), to go constantly, walk, run 
RV. 
ahyarṣu, mfn. gliding or shooting like a snake (perhaps N. of a bird) RV. 
ii,38, 3. 
mokī, f. "releaser", night RV. ii , 38 , 3 (Naigh. i , 7). 
aviṣyā, f. desire, ardour RV. ii , 38 , 3. 
ni-yā P. -yāti, to pass over (with a carriage) RV.; to come down to (acc.); to 
fall into, incur (acc.); 
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vrata, n. will, command, law, ordinance, rule RV.; dominion, realm RV. 
sphere of action, function, mode or, manner of life, manner, usage, custom 
RV. &c. 
nūnam, ind. now, at present, just, immediately, at once, for the future now 
then, therefore (esp. in later lang.) certainly, assuredly, indeed (also in 
questions e.g. kadā n-, when indeed? kva n-, where indeed?) RV. &c. &c. 

 
pun>/ sm! A?Vy/d! ivt?t</ vy?NtI m/Xya ktâR/r! Ny! Axa/c! DKm/ xIr>? , 
%t! s</haya?Swa/d! Vy! \tU~ A?dxRr! A/rm?it> siv/ta de/v Aaga?t! . 2-038-04 
 
púnaḥ sám avyad vítataṃ váyantī madhyā́ kártor ní adhāc chákma dhī ́raḥ 
út saṃhā́yāsthād ví r ̥ tū ́m̐r adardhar arámatiḥ savitā ́ devá ā ́gāt 2.038.04      
 
Interpretation: 
“What was spread out in the vast by Savitar, She (the Night) weaves again 
anew, reweaving all; the powerful and wise [Savitar] leaves his work in the 
middle, half-done.  
Having arisen he stood up holding the seasons apart [of the Sacrificial 
Year], Savitar, the God came to us with his Mind full of luminous Rays.” 
  
It is a very mysterious statement: “what was created, spread vi-tatam by 
Savitar, the Night, which is clear from the previous verse, is weaving again 
totally afresh, and Savitar skillful or thoughtful, dhīraḥ, leaves his action, 
šakma, undone in the middle of his work, finishing half of his work. He is 
leaving his work for her to finish, whereas she is re-weaving it again, all 
what he has done and completing the other half what he did not complete. 
The meaning of this verse is profound. The Night is the doer, the executive 
power of all His beginnings. It can be seen as a first imagery of the concept 
of Purusha and Prakriti in the later post Vedic literature, where Purusha is 
seen as Anumantā, the Sanctioner and Prakriti is the Executrix.  This verse 
is showing the importance of the work of the Night in the Manifestation of 
the Divine. She is re-weaving afresh all what was spread by Savitar, she is 
arranging and rearranging all the light and power and bliss which He 
spreads out for her to manifest. It also shows a deeper relation of the Lord 
and Spouse than that of Purusha and Prakriti in Sankhyaic paradigm, where 
Purusha is only Sākṣin, a Witness. He is also an Anumantā, and Išvara, as 
Sri Aurobindo explains it to Pavitra.    
 
Vocabulary: 
šakman, n. power, strength, capacity RV.; energy, action ib. 
nidhā, 1. P. A, to put or lay down, deposit, lay up, preserve (A. for one's 
self) to intrust, commit, present to (dat. or loc.); put into, fix in (loc., or 
loc. with antar ifc.) RV. &c. &c. 
saṃhā, 1. A -jihīte, (pr. p.-jihāna), to rise up RV. Br.; 2. P. -jahāti, to leave 
together; to give up , abandon MBh. 
adardhar, 3 pers., sing, Intensive (dardharṣi) from dhṛ; 
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aramati, f. "readiness to serve, obedience, devotion (generally personified 
as) a goddess protecting the worshippers of the gods and pious works in 
general RV. ; (mfn.) patient; mfn. without relaxation or repose RV. ii , 38 , 
4 and viii , 31 , 12. 

 
nanaEka<?is/ ÊyâR/ ivñ/m! Aayu/r! iv it?óte à-/v> zaekae? A/¶e> , 
Jyeó?m! ma/ta sU/nve? -a/gm! Aaxa/d! ANv! A?Sy/ ket?m! #i;/t< s?iv/Ça . 2-038-05 
 
nā ́naúkāṃsi dúriyo víśvam ā́yur ví tiṣṭhate prabhaváḥ śóko agnéḥ 
jyéṣṭham mātā́ sūnáve bhāgám ā́dhād ánv asya kétam iṣitáṃ savitrā ́ 
2.038.05     
 
Interpretation: 
“The Flame of Agni breaking through [the darkness] in his violent marching 
forward spreads all over the universal life [expressed as] various dwelling 
places [for the dwellers]. The Mother establishes for her Son the best 
portion of delight and accordingly the Consciousness is sent by Savitar.” 3 
 
Vocabulary: 
šoka, mfn. (šuc) burning, hot AV.; m. flame, glow, heat RV. AV. ShBr.; 
sorrow, affliction, anguish, pain, trouble, grief for (gen. or comp.) RV. &c. 
&c. 
durya, mfn. belonging to the door or house RV. m. pl. a residence (cf. Lat. 
fores) ib. 
okas, n. house, dwelling, place of abiding, abode, home, refuge, asylum RV. 
AV. MBh. BhP. 
keta, m. (from cit) desire, wish, will, intention ["wealth", "atmosphere, sky" 
Sāy.] RV. VS. TS.; a house, abode BhP.; mark, sign BhP. i , 16 , 34; 
apparition, shape Naigh. ii i , 9. 

 
s/mav?vitR/ ivió?tae ijgI/;ur! ivñe?;a</ kam/z! cr?tam! A/ma-U?t! , 
zña/~ Apae/ ivk«?t< ih/TVy! Aaga/d! Anu? ì/t< s?iv/tur! dEVy?Sy . 2-038-06 
 
samā́vavarti víṣṭhito jigīṣúr víśveṣāṃ kā́maś cáratām amā́bhūt 
śáśvām̐ ápo víkr ̥taṃ hitvī ́  ā ́gād ánu vratáṃ savitúr daíviyasya 2.038.06      
 
Interpretation: 
“Again He comes back (=Agni), opening wide, desiring victory! Within all 
moving beings he has become [the] Desire! 

                                                           
3
 Griffith’s translation: ‘Through various dwellings, through entire existence, spreads, manifest, the 

household light of Agni. The Mother gives her Son the goodliest portion, and Savitar hath sped to meet his 

summons.’ 
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Having left the imperfect work behind, constant in his aspiration, He moves 
ahead, following the Law of the Divine Savitar.” 4 
 
This verse indicates the relations of the Agni and Savitar. Agni is working 
out the urging growing consciousness of the Lord from within the creation. 
But whatever work he has done he leaves it behind and follows the Law of 
Action of the Divine Savitar, introducing a new divine energy into creation.  
 
Vocabulary: 
vṛt, 1. A; [in Veda also vavartti and [once in RV. vartti] ; to turn , turn round , revolve , 
roll (also applied to the rolling down of tears) RV. &c. &c. 
amā, ind. (Ved. instr. fr. ama q.v.) (chiefly Ved.) at home, in the house, in the house of 
(gen.), with RV. &c.; together Pa1n2. 3-1, 122; also amānta m. the end, of the amā (-
vāsyā) night ib. 
šašvat, mfn. perpetual, continual, endless, incessant, frequent, numerous, many (esp. 
applied to the ever-recurring dawns) RV. all, every RV. AV. TBr. 
 

Tvya? ih/tm! APy?m! A/Psu -a/g< xNvaNv! Aa m&?g/ysae/ iv t?Swu> , 
vna?in/ iv_yae/ nik?r! ASy/ tain? ì/ta de/vSy? siv/tur! im?niNt . 2-038-07 
 
tváyā hitám ápiyam apsú bhāgáṃ dhánvā́nu ā ́ mr ̥gayáso ví tasthuḥ 
vánāni víbhyo nákir asya tā ́ni vratā ́ devásya savitúr minanti 2.038.07      
 
Interpretation: 
“In the Waters of Being you have established the watery portion of 
enjoyment, and all the seekers of delight move out spreading through the 
desert in search of it, and for the bird-souls you have put enjoyment-
woods; none can diminish the establishments of the God Savitar.“5 
Two establishments of delight are mentioned here: 1) it is the waters for all 
beings seeking after the delight of existence in the desert (unconscious 
body), and the 2) is the woods as the embodiment of Soma in matter for 
the loftier beings: souls and probably other gods. One is for the desert body 
to seek its transformation by the divine rain of heaven, and the other is for 
the souls involved in a search of their enjoyment in the embodiment of the 
Divine. In other words: one is for the growth of consciousness in the 
instrumentation of life, mind and body, which were untouched by the 
Divine, and the other is for the growth of the soul in the body. 
   
Vocabulary: 
dhanvan, n. a bow RV. &c.; a desert, a waste RV. &c. &c. 
 

                                                           
4
 Griffith’s translation: “He comes again, unfolded, fain for conquest: at home was he, the love of all things 

moving. Each man hath come leaving his evil doings, after the Godlike Savitar's commandment.” 

 

 
5
 Griffith’s translation: The wild beasts spread through desert places seeking their watery share which thou 

hast set in waters. The woods are given to the birds. These statutes of the God Savitar none disobeyeth. 
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ya/Ôa/Xy< vé?[ae/ yaein/m! APy/m! Ain?izt< in/imi;/ j-uR?ra[> , 
ivñae? mataR/{fae ì/jm! Aa p/zur! ga?t! Sw/zae jNma?in siv/ta Vy! Aak>? . 2-038-08 
 
yādrādhíyaṃ váruṇo yónim ápyam ániśitaṃ nimíṣi járbhurāṇaḥ 
víśvo mārtāṇḍó vrajám ā́ paśúr gāt sthaśó jánmāni savitā ́ ví ā ́kaḥ 2.038.08      
 
Interpetation: 
“Stirring constantly in the time of closing eyes, moves Varuna to his origin 
of primary waters! 
All those who sprung from this dead substance (born in the body) and can 
see, come back to their home [as a place of rest]. According to the place 
they must occupy, Savitar shaped their kind.” 6  
 
It is a description of the creatures, as the souls, living in the darkness, who 
cannot be totally and constantly stay awakened, for they dwell in the 
material body made out of darkness. They need to take rest in their Vraja, 
Stall, place of rest, where they can find temporarily refuge from the forces 
of Inconscient. So, Savitar makes for everyone a place for this purpose, 
shaping their births and their kind according to the place they must occupy 
in this manifestation of the Divine in the Darkness. The fact that we must 
sleep and reconnect with the source of our innermost being every night is a 
proof of this supreme arrangement.     
 
Vocabulary: 
yāt, 2 ind. (obs. abl. ya) inasmuch as, so far as, as long as, since RV. AV. ; 
mfn. going, moving &c. (in RV "travelling", as opp. to ava-sita, "resting"). 
rādhya, mfn. to be accomplished or performed RV. 
yādrādhyam, ind. (prob.) as far or as well or as quickly as possible RV. ii , 
38 , 8. 
nimiṣ, f. winking or twinkling of the eye (cf. a-nimiṣ) shutting the eyes, 
falling asleep RV. AV. 
anišitam, ind. incessantly RV. ii , 38 , 8 and ix , 96 , 2. 
jarbhurāṇa, (prob. a secondary form of bhṛ not in Dhātup.), P.A, bhurati, to 
move rapidly or convulsively , stir , palpitate , quiver , struggle (in 
swimming) RV.: Intens. jarbhurīti (p. jarbhurat, -rāṇa}), to flicker (as fire) 
ib.  
mārtāṇḍa, m. "sprung from a (seemingly) lifeless egg", a bird RV. Br. "bird 
in the sky", the sun. 
vraja, m. (fr. vṛj) a fold, stall, cow-pen, cattle-shed, enclosure or station of 
herdsmen RV. &c. &c. 
sthašas, ind. according to (its) place RV. 
 

                                                           
6
 Griffith’s translation: With utmost speed, in restless haste at sunset Varuna seeks his watery habitation. 

Then seeks each bird his nest, each beast his lodging. In due place Savitar hath set each creature. 
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n ySyeNÔae/ vé?[ae/ n im/Çae ì/tm! A?yR/ma n im/niNt? é/Ô> , 
nara?ty/s! tm! #/d< Sv/iSt ÷/ve de/v< s?iv/tar</ nmae?i-> . 2-038-09 
 
ná yásya índro váruṇo ná mitró vratám aryamā́ ná minánti rudráḥ 
ná árātayas tám idáṃ suastí huvé deváṃ savitā ́raṃ námobhiḥ 2.038.09      
 
Interpretation: 
“Whose establishment of action cannot be measured out (diminished), by 
none of the godheads: Indra, Varuna, Mitra, Aryaman, Rudra, nor by the 
forces of Darkness, who do not know how to give/sacrifice.  
Him I call here as The Well-Being, the God Savitar I invoke by my 
manifold/integral surrendering.”   
 

-g</ ixy<? va/jy?Nt>/ pur<?ix</ nra/z~sae/ ¶aSpit?r! nae AVya> , 
Aa/ye va/mSy? s~g/we r?yI/[am! ià/ya de/vSy? siv/tu> Sya?m . 2-038-10 
 
bhágaṃ dhíyaṃ vājáyantaḥ púraṃdhiṃ nárāśáṃso gnã́spátir no avyāḥ 
āyé vāmásya saṃgathé rayīṇā́m priyā ́ devásya savitúḥ siyāma 2.038.10      
 
Interpretation: 
“They all (gods) increase his delight and his thought and his fullness here in 
the body. May the Lord of the Divine Energy, praised by the souls, protect 
and nourish us in our growth. 
In the blissful center of the riches, may we become dear to the God 
Savitar.” 
   
Vocabulary: 
gnāspati, m. the husband of a divine wife RV. ii , 38 , 10. 
Vājaya, (cf. vaj) Nom. P. A. -yati, -te, (inf. vājayadhyai), to race, speed, hasten, run, 
contend, vie RV. to urge on, incite, impel ib. AV. Pan5cavBr. P.;  to worship Naigh. iii , 
14; to fan, kindle (considered as Caus. of vā) Pa1n2. 7-3 , 88. 
puraṃdhi, mfn. (etym. much contested; prob. fr. acc. of 1. or 3. pur and dhā, "bearing 
fulness" or "bearing a body") prolific, not barren (lit. and fig.), bountiful, munificent, 
liberal RV. VS. TS.; liberality, munificence, kindness (shown by gods to man e.g. RV. i , 
5 , 3 ; 158 2 &c. ; or by man to gods in offering oblations e.g. i , 123 , 6 ; 134 , 3 &c. ; 
also personified as goddess of abundance and liberality e.g. vii , 36 , 8 &c.) 
āye/aye ind. a vocative particle , an interjection (of surprise , recollection , fatigue , fear 
, passion , especially used in dramas , cf. ayi). 
saṃgatha, m. meeting-place , centre RV. TBr.; conflict , war Naigh. 

 
A/Sm_y</ td! id/vae A/Ñ(> p&?iw/Vyas! Tvya? d/Ä< kaMy</ rax/ Aa ga?t! , 
z< yt! Stae/t&_y? Aa/pye/ -va?Ty! %é/z~sa?y sivtr! jir/Çe . 2-038-11 
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asmábhyaṃ tád divó adbhyáḥ pr ̥thivyā́s tváyā dattáṃ kā́miyaṃ rā ́dha ā ́ gāt 
śáṃ yát stotŕ ̥bhya āpáye bhávāti uruśáṃsāya savitar jaritré 2.038.11      
 
Interpretation: 
“Thus should that come to us, given by you, the desired wealth from the 
earth and heaven and the waters! May peace be for those you affirm you in 
their life and for the friend who helps to reach (the wealth), and for the 
singer pointing to the vastness.”   
  
Vocabulary: 
āpi, m. an ally, a friend, an acquaintance RV. VS. (according to Sāy. on RV. 
ii , 29 , 4 , from the Caus.) causing to obtain [wealth &c.]; (mfn.) ifc. 
reaching to, entering. 
 
 
 
RV 4.53 
ṛṣi: vāmadeva gautama; devatā: savitā: chanda: jagatī 
 

td! de/vSy? siv/tur! vayR?m! m/hd! v&?[I/mhe/ Asu?rSy/ àce?ts> , 
D/idRr! yen? da/zu;e/ yCD?it/ Tmna/ tn! nae? m/ha~ %d! A?yan! de/vae A/Kt…i->? . 4-053-01 
id/vae x/taR -uv?nSy à/jap?it> ip/z¼<? Ôa/ip< àit? muÂte k/iv> , 
iv/c/]/[> à/wy?Ú! Aap&/[Ú! %/vR! AjI?jnt! siv/ta su/çm! %/KWym! . 4-053-02 
Aaàa/ rja<?is id/Vyain/ paiwR?va/ ðaek<? de/v> k«?[ute/ Svay/ xmR?[e , 
à ba/ø A?öak! siv/ta svI?min inve/zy?n! àsu/vÚ! A/Kt…i-/r! jg?t! . 4-053-03 
Ada?_yae/ -uv?nain à/cak?zd! ì/tain? de/v> s?iv/tai- r?]te , 
àaöa?g! ba/ø -uv?nSy à/ja_yae? x&/tì?tae m/hae AJm?Sy rajit . 4-053-04 
iÇr! A/Ntir?]< siv/ta m?ihTv/na ÇI rja<?is pir/-us! ÇIi[? raec/na , 
it/öae idv>? p&iw/vIs! it/ö #?Nvit iÇ/i-r! ì/tEr! A/i- nae? r]it/ Tmna? . 4-053-05 
b&/hTsu?ç> àsvI/ta in/vez?nae/ jg?t Swa/tur! %/-y?Sy/ yae v/zI , 
s nae? de/v> s?iv/ta zmR? yCDTv! A/Sme ]ya?y iÇ/vê?w/m! A~h?s> . 4-053-06 
Aag?n! de/v \/tui-/r! vxR?tu/ ]y</ dxa?tu n> siv/ta su?à/jam! #;?m! , 
s n>? ]/pai-/r! Ah?i-z! c ijNvtu à/jav?Nt< r/iym! A/Sme sm! #?Nvtu . 4-053-07 
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Analysis of RV 4.53 

 

td! de/vSy? siv/tur! vayR?m! m/hd! v&?[I/mhe/ Asu?rSy/ àce?ts> , 
D/idRr! yen? da/zu;e/ yCD?it/ Tmna/ tn! nae? m/ha~ %d! A?yan! de/vae A/Kt…i->? . 4-053-01 
 
tád devásya savitúr vā ́ r iyam mahád  
vr ̥ṇīmáhe ásurasya prácetasaḥ 
chardír yéna dāśúṣe yáchati tmánā  
tán no mahā ́m ̐ úd ayān devó aktúbhiḥ 4.053.01      
 
Interpretation: 
“That greatness of the God Savitar we choose, of the Powerful One, whose 
consciousness is turned ever forward; That by which he gives protection to 
the giver of the Sacrifice, by which the great God himself is rising in the 
Night.”  
 
Vocabulary: 
chardis n., a fence, secure place or residence RV.  
aktu, m. tinge, ray, light RV.; dark tinge , darkness , night RV. , (-os, -
ubhis) ind. at night RV. 
 
 

id/vae x/taR -uv?nSy à/jap?it> ip/z¼<? Ôa/ip< àit? muÂte k/iv> , 
iv/c/]/[> à/wy?Ú! Aap&/[Ú! %/vR! AjI?jnt! siv/ta su/çm! %/KWym! . 4-053-02 
 
divó dhartā ́  bhúvanasya prajā ́patiḥ 
piśáṅgaṃ drāpím práti muñcate kavíḥ 
vicakṣaṇáḥ pratháyann āpr ̥ṇánn urú 
ájījanat savitā ́  sumnám ukthíyam 4.053.02     
 
Interpretation: 
“He upholds the Heaven, the Creator of the World. He puts on his golden 
garment, the Poet-Seer!  
Seeing widely and in detail, spreading far, fi l ling the vastness by himself, 
Savitar has generated the perfect Thought which deserves expression by 
the Word.” 
 
Vocabulary: 
drāpi, m. mantle, garment RV. AV. 
pišaṅga, mf(ī)n. reddish, reddish-brown or -yellow, tawny RV. &c. &c.;  

 
Aaàa/ rja<?is id/Vyain/ paiwR?va/ ðaek<? de/v> k«?[ute/ Svay/ xmR?[e , 
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à ba/ø A?öak! siv/ta svI?min inve/zy?n! àsu/vÚ! A/Kt…i-/r! jg?t! . 4-053-03 
 
ā ́prā rájāṃsi diviyā ́n i pā ́ rthivā 
ślókaṃ deváḥ kr ̥ṇute svā ́ya dhármaṇe 
prá bāhū ́ asrāk savitā ́  sávīmani 
niveśáyan prasuvánn aktúbhir jágat 4.053.03     
 
Interpretation: 
“He filled the spaces of heaven and earth by Himself, the God who creates 
the Word to sustain Himself!  
Savitar has stretched his arms to all who move here to guide them, 
introducing and leading them in the night here!”    
 
Vocabulary: 
āprā, P. to fulf i l  to accomplish any one's desire (kāmam). 
savīman, n. (only in Loc,) setting in motion, inst igation, direction, 
guidance RV. VS.  
prasṛj, P., (aor. P. -asrāk A. -asṛkṣata) ,  to let loose , dismiss , send off 
to (acc.) RV. &c. &c.; to stretch out (the arms) RV. 
 
 

Ada?_yae/ -uv?nain à/cak?zd! ì/tain? de/v> s?iv/tai- r?]te , 
àaöa?g! ba/ø -uv?nSy à/ja_yae? x&/tì?tae m/hae AJm?Sy rajit . 4-053-04 
 
ádābhiyo bhúvanāni pracā ́kaśad 
vratā ́ni deváḥ savitā ́bhí rakṣate 
prā ́srāg bāhū ́ bhúvanasya prajā ́bhiyo 
dhr ̥ távrato mahó ájmasya rājati 4.053.04      
 
Interpretation: 
“Invincible il lumines all the worlds; the God Savitar protects his laws of 
existence from all sides! 
He stretched his hands to help all creatures in the world of becoming, [and] 
holding firm to his [supreme] laws, shining in his great march forward.” 
 
Vocabulary: 
ajma, m. (aj) , career , march RV.  
adābhya, mfn. free from deceit, trusty not to be trifled with RV. 
dabh/dambh, 1.,  to hurt , injure , destroy RV. AV. TS. ShBr.  
 
 

iÇr! A/Ntir?]< siv/ta m?ihTv/na ÇI rja<?is pir/-us! ÇIi[? raec/na , 
it/öae idv>? p&iw/vIs! it/ö #?Nvit iÇ/i-r! ì/tEr! A/i- nae? r]it/ Tmna? . 4-053-05 
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trír antárikṣaṃ savitā ́  mahitvanā ́  
tr ī ́  rájāṃsi paribhū ́s trī ́ṇi rocanā ́  
t isró dívaḥ pr ̥ thiv ī ́s t isrá invati 
tribhír vrataír abhí no rakṣati tmánā 4.053.05     
 
Intepretation: 
“Savitar is thrice surrounding Antariksham with his might and its three 
spaces, and the three luminous realms, rocanā, setting three heavens in 
motion and three earths, protecting us [as if surrounding] by himself 
with his three [supreme] laws.” 
 
Vamadeva depicts Savitar as the all including, transcendental and at the 
same time an involved Godhead, which is the power of Ritam, a direct 
characteristic of the Supramental Dynamic Truth of things in their right 
positioning and relations. For He includes also the three luminous realms 
of trīṇi rocanā and all that is below it, making the three heavens and the 
three earths grow, revealing all the wonders of the Divine Manifestation 
on the scale of time and space. 
 

b&/hTsu?ç> àsvI/ta in/vez?nae/ jg?t Swa/tur! %/-y?Sy/ yae v/zI , 
s nae? de/v> s?iv/ta zmR? yCDTv! A/Sme ]ya?y iÇ/vê?w/m! A~h?s> . 4-053-06 
 
br ̥hátsumnaḥ prasavītā ́  nivéśano 
jágata sthātúr ubháyasya yó vaśī ́  
sá no deváḥ savitā ́  śárma yachatu 
asmé kṣáyāya trivárūtham áṃhasaḥ 4.053.06      
 
 
Interpretation: 
“The Father is He, who creates, whose Perfect Thought is in the Vast, who 
introduces and settles all [in this manifestation]; the Lord of both that 
moves and moves not! May the God Savitar grant us protection from the 
Narrowness with his triple coverings to dwell in us!”  
 
Vocabulary: 
prasavitṛ, m. (for 1. see pra 1. sū) a begetter, father; 
nivešana, mf(ī)n. entering (ifc.) Hariv.; (fr. Caus.) bringing to rest,  
providing with a resting-place RV. TS. AV.; hiding or dwel l ing-place of 
any kind , nest , lair , camp , house , home RV. &c. &c. 
 

Aag?n! de/v \/tui-/r! vxR?tu/ ]y</ dxa?tu n> siv/ta su?à/jam! #;?m! , 
s n>? ]/pai-/r! Ah?i-z! c ijNvtu à/jav?Nt< r/iym! A/Sme sm! #?Nvtu . 4-053-07 
 
ā ́gan devá r ̥ túbhir várdhatu kṣáyaṃ 
dádhātu naḥ savitā ́  suprajā ́m íṣam 
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sá naḥ kṣapā ́bhir áhabhiś ca j invatu 
prajā ́vantaṃ rayím asmé sám invatu 4.053.07     
 
Interpretation: 
“Arriving, with his powers which are arranging all the sacrificial seasons, he 
should grow in our home. Savitar should establish in us our true impulsion 
of perfect creation, suprajām iṣam! He should urge us nights and days, 
activating within us the wealth which is bearing this perfect creation!”  
 
Vocabulary: 
kṣapā, f. night RV. iv , 53 , 7 (instr. pl. -pābhis) AitBr. i, 13 MBh. &c. 
jinv, 1.P.; to move one's self; be active or lively (Naigh.ii , 14) RV. AV.; to 
urge on , cause to move quickly , impel , incite RV. AV.; to refresh , 
animate RV. VS. AV. AitBr. to promote , help , favour RV. AV. to help any 
one (acc.) to anything (dat.) RV.; to receive favourably (prayers or acts of 
devotion) RV. i , 157. 
 
 
RV 4.54 
ṛṣi: vāmadeva gautama; devatā: savitā;  
chanda: jagatī, 6 tr iṣṭup 
 

A-U?d! de/v> s?iv/ta vN*ae/ nu n? #/danI/m! Aû? %p/vaCyae/ n&i->? , 
iv yae rÆa/ -j?it man/ve_y>/ ïeó<? nae/ AÇ/ Ôiv?[</ ywa/ dx?t! . 4-054-01 
de/ve_yae/ ih à?w/m< y/i}ye?_yae =m&t/Tv< su/vis? -a/gm! %?Ä/mm! , 
Aad! #d! da/man<? sivt/r! Vy! ^[uR;e =nUcI/na jI?iv/ta manu?;e_y> . 4-054-02 
Aic?ÄI/ yc! c?k«/ma dEVye/ jne? dI/nEr! d]E>/ à-U?tI pUé;/Tvta? , 
de/ve;u? c sivt/r! manu?;e;u c/ Tv< nae/ AÇ? suvta/d! Ana?gs> . 4-054-03 
n à/imye? siv/tur! dEVy?Sy/ td! ywa/ ivñ/m! -uv?n< xariy/:yit? , 
yt! p&?iw/Vya vir?m/Ú! Aa Sv?¼‚/irr! v:mR?n! id/v> su/vit? s/Tym! A?Sy/ tt! .4-054-04 
#NÔ?Jyeóan! b&/hÑ(>/ pvR?te_y>/ ]ya?@_y> suvis p/STyavt> , 
ywa?-ywa p/ty?Ntae ivyeim/r @/vEv t?Swu> sivt> s/vay? te . 4-054-05 
ye te/ iÇr! Ah?n! sivt> s/vasae? id/ve-id?ve/ saE-?gm! Aasu/viNt? , 
#NÔae/ *ava?p&iw/vI isNxu?r! A/iÑr! Aa?id/TyEr! nae/ Aid?it>/ zmR? y~st! . 4-054-06 
 
 
Analysis of RV 4.54 
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A-U?d! de/v> s?iv/ta vN*ae/ nu n? #/danI/m! Aû? %p/vaCyae/ n&i->? , 
iv yae rÆa/ -j?it man/ve_y>/ ïeó<? nae/ AÇ/ Ôiv?[</ ywa/ dx?t! . 4-054-01 
 
ábhūd deváḥ savitā ́ vándiyo nú na idā ́nīm áhna upavā́ciyo nŕ ̥bhiḥ 
ví yó rátnā bhájati mānavébhiyaḥ śréṣṭhaṃ no átra dráviṇaṃ yáthā dádhat 
4.054.01      
 
Interpretation: 
“The God Savitar became for us worthy of adoration! Now, before the Day, 
he should be called upon by men! 
As he is the one who distributes the (seven) jewels to men, thus he should 
establish the best wealth for us here.” 
 
The second half of the verse literary says: “the one who [gives] the jewels 
for the people, as he established thus the best thing for us here.”  What is 
striking in this statement is a subtle connection between receiving the 
wealth from Savitar, his unmixed delight of things and their proper and true 
positioning and relations, for oneself and the effect it has on all others, and 
vise versa. It seems that it is the essential characteristic of the Dynamic 
Truth, Ritam, for once it is received by one person it has an effect on all 
other people and their relations; it puts in order a wider range of things 
than those which constitute a separate life. And this is the meaning of the 
Sacrifice. The personal salvation even if it will be effectuated by this 
process is not the central focus here but the Force itself which changes All. 
Becoming a centre of this Force one may gain personal liberation, (as Sri 
Aurobindo explains it to Pavitra) but it is not the central focus and meaning 
of its working; it effectuates changes all over in manifestation, and the 
personal gains simply fall out of focus, for it is in the very nature of this 
Force to sustain All and to manage the growth of All.     
  
 

de/ve_yae/ ih à?w/m< y/i}ye?_yae =m&t/Tv< su/vis? -a/gm! %?Ä/mm! , 
Aad! #d! da/man<? sivt/r! Vy! ^[uR;e =nUcI/na jI?iv/ta manu?;e_y> . 4-054-02 
 
devébhyo hí prathamáṃ yajñíyebhiyo 
amr̥tatváṃ suvási bhāgám uttamám 
ā́d íd dāmā́naṃ savitar ví ūrṇuṣe 
anūcīnā́ j īvitā ́ mā́nuṣebhiyaḥ 4.054.02     
 
Interpretation: 
“For you indeed first create a supreme portion of delight, an immortality, 
for the Gods, worthy of Sacrifice! And then you open up to men their 
portion of delight, O Savitar, which they may experience in their successive 
lives.”  
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This verse is very similar to the Gita’s verse: sahayajñāḥ prajāḥ sṛṣṭvā 
purovāca prajāpatiḥ, anena prasavishyadhvam eṣa vo’stv iṣṭakāmadhuk/ 
3.10 
Devān bhāvayatānena the devā bhāvayantu vaḥ/ parasparaṃ bhāvayantaḥ 
šreyaḥ param avāpsyatha/ 3.11 
What is interesting here is that the word pra-saviṣyadhvam is used, as if 
from the Vedic usage of Savitar, meaning ‘you should urge/impel/create 
each other by the sacrifice, which should be a Cow for realization of all your 
Desires.” 
 
There is also a mentioning of the successive lives of men, anūcīnā jīvitā 
mānuṣebhyaḥ, which means that reincarnation was understood in the Veda. 
So Savitar is imparting the share of delight in the successive lives of men, 
which is very similar to what Bhagavan Sri Krishna represents in the Gita. 
The word bhagavān means the Master of Delight. In the Veda it is Bhaga 
Savitri. 
   
Vocabulary: 
dāman, 1 n. m. a giver, donor RV. (dā-) n. giving, a gift RV.  
anūcīna, mfn. (fr. anv-añc), coming after, successive; RV. iv , 54 , 2  
ūrṇu- (connected with 1.vṛ) cl. 2. P. A1. ūrṇoti and ūrṇauti, Pāṇ2. 7-3 , 90, 
to cover , invest , hide , surround AV. vii , 1 , 2 

 
Aic?ÄI/ yc! c?k«/ma dEVye/ jne? dI/nEr! d]E>/ à-U?tI pUé;/Tvta? , 
de/ve;u? c sivt/r! manu?;e;u c/ Tv< nae/ AÇ? suvta/d! Ana?gs> . 4-054-03 
 
ácittī yác cakr ̥mā́ daíviye jáne 
dīnaír dákṣaiḥ prábhūtī pūruṣatvátā 
devéṣu ca savitar mā́nuṣeṣu ca 
tuváṃ no átra suvatād ánāgasaḥ  4.054.03     
 
Interpretation: 
“If we, being men, as we are in our nature, have done something which has 
no sense in the eyes of our divine nature, because of our weak 
discrimination or insolent egoism, you, O Savitar, amend this mistake and 
make us sinless here [on earth] among gods and among men.” 
  
To be sinless (true, direct) among gods and among men simultaneously is 
the goal of the realization of the Dynamic Truth, Ritam. It means that all 
things, divine and human, are already in Harmony. For how can one be 
sinless or true in the context of heavenly and earthly life at the same time? 
Moreover it seems that there is no truer harmony of things is possible. The 
heaven and earth have to be ‘equal and one’, as they were at the beginning 
of Creation in its Supramental Unity. 
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“For all problems of existence are essentially problems of harmony. They 
arise from the perception of an unsolved discord and the instinct of an 
undiscovered 
agreement or unity. To rest content with an unsolved discord is 
possible for the practical and more animal part of man, but 
impossible for his fully awakened mind, and usually even his practical 
parts only escape from the general necessity either by shutting out the 
problem or by accepting a rough, util itarian and unillumined compromise. 
For essentially, all Nature seeks a harmony, life and matter in their own 
sphere as much as mind in the arrangement of its perceptions. The greater 
the apparent disorder of the materials offered or the apparent 
disparateness, even to irreconcilable opposition, of the elements that have 
to be util ised, the stronger is the spur, and it drives towards a more subtle 
and puissant order than can normally be the result of a less difficult 
endeavour.”7  
This passage says in other words that we all will ingly or unwillingly are in 
the process of Manifestation by the Dynamic Truth, which is recognized by 
the Nature as the process of harmonization.  
  
Vocabulary: 
acitti, f. want of sense, infatuation RV. AV.; (figuratively said of) an 
infatuated man RV. iv , 2 , 11; VS. 
dīna, mfn. (fr. 3. di) scarce, scanty RV.; depressed, afflicted, timid, sad 
miserable, wretched Mn. MBh. Ka1v. &c. 
puruṣatva, n. manhood, manliness MBh. Pur.; (-tva-tā) ind. after the 
manner of men RV. 
prabhūti, imperious demeanour , violence RV. iv , 54 , 3;  sufficiency RV. 
TBr.; a ruler, lord (?) RV. viii , 41 , 1. 
 
 

n à/imye? siv/tur! dEVy?Sy/ td! ywa/ ivñ/m! -uv?n< xariy/:yit? , 
yt! p&?iw/Vya vir?m/Ú! Aa Sv?¼‚/irr! v:mR?n! id/v> su/vit? s/Tym! A?Sy/ tt! .4-054-04 
 
ná pramíye savitúr daíviyasya tád 
yáthā víśvam bhúvanaṃ dhārayiṣyáti 
yát pr ̥thivyā́ várimann ā ́ suaṅgurír 
várṣman diváḥ suváti satyám asya tát 4.054.04     
 
Interpretation: 
“That [power] of the Divine Savitar can be diminished by none, for He will 
always be sustaining the whole Universe. 
What the God with his perfect fingers impels onto the wideness of the earth 
and the height of the heaven that is His Truth!” 

                                                           

7
 Volume: 18-19 [SABCL] (The Life Divine), Page: 2 
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None can diminish his power, for it is the power which sustains All. It is not 
a part of force produced by any of them who constitute that All, but it 
comes from the beyond.   
   
Vocabulary: 
pramī, P. –mināti, -mīṇāti Pa1n2. 8-4 , 15 ; -miṇoti BhP.; Ved. inf. -miyam, 
-miye and -metos cf. below), to frustrate , annul , destroy , annihilate RV. 
AV. BhP.; to change, alter RV.; to neglect, transgress, infringe ib.; to cause 
to disappear, put out of sight RV. 
variman, n. or m. (abstract noun of uru q.v.) expanse, circumference, 
width, breadth, space, room RV. VS. AV. 
varṣman, m. height, top RV. AV.; the vertex RV.; n. (varihman) height, top, 
surface, uttermost part RV. VS. TS. &c. 
svaṅguri, mfn. handsome-fingered (said of Savitri and Sinivāḷi) RV. 
 
 

#NÔ?Jyeóan! b&/hÑ(>/ pvR?te_y>/ ]ya?~ @_y> suvis p/STyavt> , 
ywa?-ywa p/ty?Ntae ivyeim/r @/vEv t?Swu> sivt> s/vay? te . 4-054-05 
 
índrajyeṣṭhān br̥hádbhyaḥ párvatebhiyaḥ 
kṣáyām̐ ebhyaḥ suvasi pastíyāvataḥ 
yáthā-yathā patáyanto viyemirá 
evaívá tasthuḥ savitaḥ savā́ya te 4.054.05      
 
 
Interpretation: 
“You urge those, for whom the best is Indra, to move towards the vast 
mountains, providing them with their dwelling spaces and supply. However 
they may disperse flying away, they stil l will simply stay in your [all-] 
urging power, O Savitar.”  
Indra-jyeṣṭha is a Bahuvrihi compound, meaning: ‘those for whom Indra is 
the leader’, in other words, those Aryans, according to Sayana, who seek 
the assistance and guidance of Indra.  Savitar is urging them towards the 
vast mountains, the high mental regions of the Higher and the Illumined 
Mind, where they can receive the flashes of Indra descending from above. 
To them he gives shelter and supply of knowledge and power (stalls with 
cows and horses), kṣayān pastiyāvataḥ. And however they disperse in their 
movement in this Universe they still all stay as if immobile in His 
Consciousness-Power. (Cf. Isha Upanishad 5-6) 
kṣayān pastiyāvataḥ can be also translated as ‘abodes for the extraction of 
Soma’, which can be seen as the esoteric meaning, because in the next 
verse the extraction of Soma is mentioned as the three pressings of Savitar. 
He gives them a secured space within this insecure manifestation where 
they can engage themselves in pressing out Soma for the Gods. Soma is the 
product of Savitar’s pressing, therefore it can be translated as “he creates 
for them space and time in this manifestation, where they can open up for 
his pressings.” 
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Vocabulary: 
pastyāvat, (-tya) mfn. having (i.e. being kept in) a stall RV. ix , 97 , 18; 
having a fixed habitation (m. a wealthy man) , i , 151 , 2;  forming or 
offering a fixed habitation, i i, 11, 16 iv, 54, 5; belonging to the Soma-press, 
viii, 7, 29. 
pastya, n. (fr. pas and tya [?] ; cf. paš-ca), a stall, stable (as the back-
building? but cf. also Lat. postis) RV. 
pastyā, f. homestead, dwelling, household (also pl.) RV.; du. the 2 halves of 
the Soma-press ib. x , 96 , 10; sg. the goddess of domestic affairs ib. iv, 
55, 3 
pas, 1. P. A. pasati, -te (v.l. for spaš Dha1tup. xxi , 22) 
viyam, P. -yacchati (3. pl. pf. A. –yemire RV. iv , 54 , 5), to spread out , 
extend RV.; to stretch out the legs , step out (as a running horse) ib. 
 
 

ye te/ iÇr! Ah?n! sivt> s/vasae? id/ve-id?ve/ saE-?gm! Aasu/viNt? , 
#NÔae/ *ava?p&iw/vI isNxu?r! A/iÑr! Aa?id/TyEr! nae/ Aid?it>/ zmR? y~st! . 4-054-06 
 
yé te trír áhan savitaḥ savā́so 
divé-dive saúbhagam āsuvánti 
índro dyā́vāpr ̥thivī ́  síndhur adbhír 
ādityaír no áditiḥ śárma yaṃsat 4.054.06     
 
 
Interpretation: 
“Those of your triple pressings, O Savitar, during the day, should bring us a 
supreme delight day by day! Indra, Heaven and Earth, and the Ocean with 
their Waters, and Aditi with her sons Adityas should give us a peaceful 
protection.”  
It is interesting that the protection is asked by the Waters, adbhiḥ, from 
Indra, Heaven and Earth and the Ocean, and by the Adityas from Aditi. It is 
like the Waters of the Supreme are descending from the beyond, raining 
down onto Heaven and Earth of our mental and physical being, the Adityas 
also enter our lower hemisphere and act upon our consciousness in the 
name of the Mother, Aditi.  
 
Appendix 
Savitar and the Dynamic Truth. 
 
Savitar represents the dynamic realization of the Divine in Manifestation. 
He brings into the play of time and space, nivešayan, the mortals and 
the immortals for their interaction here in the triple world of mind, life 
and body, into Hiranya Garbha, and thus manifests all the varieties and 
potentialities in the Divine manifestation. He is the force that urging all 
to move towards their highest perfection in the dynamic unfolding of the 
World. 
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His golden hands and perfect fingers are important feature, for they 
arrange and distribute all the components of the One according to the 
dynamic Truth of things. He is the Supreme involved rising to the 
Supreme uninvolved and thus embracing the Night from both sides. 
 
He is also depicted as moving by the dark space towards the light, 
removing all the obstacles and urging the Sun to appear: 
ápā́mīvām bā́dhate véti sū ́riyam abhí kr ̥ṣṇéna rájasā dyā́m r ̥ṇoti 1.035.09    
 

 

RV 5.81 

ṛṣi: šyāvāšva ātreya; devatā: savitā; chanda: jagatī 

 

yu/Ãte/ mn? %/t yu?Ãte/ ixyae/ ivàa/ ivà?Sy b&h/tae iv?p/iít>? , 
iv haeÇa? dxe vyuna/ivd! @k/ #n! m/hI de/vSy? siv/tu> pir?òuit> . 5-081-01 
ivña? ê/pai[/ àit? muÂte k/iv> àasa?vId! -/Ô< iÖ/pde/ ctu?:pde , 
iv nak?m! AOyt! siv/ta vre/{yae =?nu à/ya[?m! %/;sae/ iv ra?jit . 5-081-02 
ySy? à/ya[/m! ANv! A/Ny #d! y/yur! de/va de/vSy? mih/man/m! Aaej?sa , 
y> paiwR?vain ivm/me s @t?zae/ rja<?is de/v> s?iv/ta m?ihTv/na . 5-081-03 
%/t ya?is sivt/s! ÇIi[? raec/naet sUyR?Sy r/iZmi->/ sm! %?Cyis , 
%/t raÇI?m! %-/yt>/ prI?ys %/t im/Çae -?vis dev/ xmR?i-> . 5-081-04 
%/teiz?;e às/vSy/ Tvm! @k/ #d! %/t pU/;a -?vis dev/ yam?i-> , 
%/ted< ivñ/m! -uv?n</ iv ra?jis Zya/vañ?s! te sivt/> Staem?m! Aanze . 5-081-05 
 
 
Analysis of RV 5.81 

 

A Hymn to Savitri8 
 
The Rishi hymns the Sun-God as the source of divine knowledge and 
the creator of the inner worlds. To him, the Seer, the seekers of l ight 
yoke their mind and thoughts; he, the one knower of al l  forms of 
knowledge, is the one supreme ordainer of the sacrif ice. He assumes 
al l forms as the robes of his being and his creative sight and creates 
the supreme good and happiness for the two forms of l i fe in the 
worlds. He manifests the heavenly world, shining in the path of the 
                                                           
8 Volume: 15 [CWSA] (The Secret of the Veda), Page: 555 
There are two translations by Sri Aurobindo of this hymn, the second version we give in the 
notes. 
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dawn of divine knowledge; in that path the other godheads fol low him 
and it is his greatness of l ight that they make the goal of al l their 
energies. He has measured out for us our earthly worlds by his power 
and greatness: but i t is in the three worlds of l ight that he attains to 
his real greatness of manifestation in the rays of the divine sun; then 
he encompasses the night of our darkness with his being and 
his light and becomes Mitra who by his laws produces the 
luminous harmony of our higher and lower worlds. Of all our 
creation he is the one author, and by his forward marches he is its 
increaser unt i l the whole world of our becoming grows ful l of his 
i l lumination. 
 
 

yu/Ãte/ mn? %/t yu?Ãte/ ixyae/ ivàa/ ivà?Sy b&h/tae iv?p/iít>? , 
iv haeÇa? dxe vyuna/ivd! @k/ #n! m/hI de/vSy? siv/tu> pir?òuit> . 5-081-01 
 
yuñjáte mána utá yuñjate dhíyo víprā víprasya br ̥ható vipaścítaḥ 
ví hótrā dadhe vayunāvíd éka ín mahī ́ devásya savitúḥ páriṣṭutiḥ 
5.081.01     
 
1. Men i l lumined yoke their mind and they yoke their thoughts to him 
who is i l lumination and largeness and clear perceiving. Knowing al l  
phenomena he orders, sole, the Energies of the sacri f ice. Vast is the 
aff irmation in al l things of Savitri, the divine Creator.9 
 
Interpretat ion: 
Sri Aurobindo translates vayunā as ‘phenomena’, and hotrā as ‘the 
Energies of the sacrif ice’. It is by yoking our thoughts and mental 
concentration to his luminous and vast Mind, to the one who knows al l  
the phenomena of our existence and all the processes of our 
transformation, hotrā, which he establ ishes and reigns in the Universe, 
that the great al l -reaching affirmation of the Supreme can be 
successful ly made in us.  
 

ivña? ê/pai[/ àit? muÂte k/iv> àasa?vId! -/Ô< iÖ/pde/ ctu?:pde , 
iv nak?m! AOyt! siv/ta vre/{yae =?nu à/ya[?m! %/;sae/ iv ra?jit . 5-081-02 
 
víśvā rūpā́ṇi práti muñcate kavíḥ prā ́sāvīd bhadráṃ dvipáde cátuṣpade 
ví nā ́kam akhyat savitā ́ váreṇiyo ánu prayā́ṇam uṣáso ví rājati 5.081.02     
 

                                                           
9 l. The illumined yoke their mind and they yoke their thoughts to the illumined godhead, to 
the vast, to the luminous in consciousness; the one knower of all manifestation of knowledge, 
he alone orders the things of the sacrifice. Great is the praise of Savitri, the creating 
godhead. 
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2. All  forms he takes unto himself, the Seer, and he creates from them 
good for the twofold existence and the fourfold. The Creator, the 
supreme Good, manifests Heaven wholly and his l ight pervades al l as 
he fol lows the march of the Dawn.10 
 
Interpretat ion: 
Sri Aurobindo translates dvipad and catuṣpad as ‘the twofold and the 
fourfold existence’.  
So “al l the forms he takes on himself ’, prati muñcate, l it. “he releases 
them within himself for himself”. And by this act he presses out or 
creates the good for al l . “The Creator Savitar, the Supreme choice of 
al l, revealed with his wide look the whole Sky. Widely he shines 
fol lowing the forward movement of the Dawn.”  
 
Vocabulary: 
vikhyā, P. (–khyāti, Ved. inf. vikhye), to look about , look at , view , 
see, behold RV. ŠBr. to shine , shine upon , l ighten , i l lumine RV. AV. 
pratimuc, P. A (-muñcati,  -te), to put (clothes , a garland &c.) on (dat. 
gen. loc.) , to fix or fasten on , append  AV. &c. &c. (A1. , later also 
P.) to put on one's self , dress one's self , assume (a shape or form) 
RV. &c. &c. 
 

ySy? à/ya[/m! ANv! A/Ny #d! y/yur! de/va de/vSy? mih/man/m! Aaej?sa , 
y> paiwR?vain ivm/me s @t?zae/ rja<?is de/v> s?iv/ta m?ihTv/na . 5-081-03 
 
yásya prayā́ṇam ánu anyá íd yayúr devā́ devásya mahimā́nam ójasā 
yáḥ pā́rthivāni vimamé sá étaśo rájāṃsi deváḥ savitā ́ mahitvanā́ 
5.081.03      
 
3. In the wake of his march the other gods also reach by his force to 
the greatness of the Divinity. He has mapped out the realms of earthly 
l ight by his mightiness,—the bri l l iant one, the divine Creator.11 
 
Interpretat ion: 
“Whose movement forward al l other gods have fol lowed, and by his 
power reach to his greatness. The one, who all the earthly spaces 

                                                           
10 2. All forms are robes the Seer puts on that he may create the good and bliss for the 
double and the quadruple creature. Savitri describes by his light our heavenly world; supreme 
is he and desirable, wide is the light of his shining in the march of the Dawn.  
Footnote: Literally, two-footed and four-footed, but pad also means the step, the principle on 
which the soul founds itself. The esoteric meaning is four-principled, those who dwell in the 
fourfold principle of the lower world, and two-principled, those who dwell in the double 
principle of the divine and the human. 
11 3. And in that march all the other gods in their might follow after the greatness of this 
godhead. This is that bright god Savitri who by his power and greatness has measured out 
our earthly worlds of light. 
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measured out by his might, he is the mighty Steed of the Sun, the 
Divine Impeller, Savitar.” 
 
Vocabulary: 
etaša, mfn. of variegated colour, shining, bri l l iant (said of Brahmaṇas-
pati) RV. x , 53 , 9;  m. a horse of variegated colour, dappled horse 
(esp. said of the Sun's horse) RV. 
mahitva, n. greatness , might RV. VS. &c. 
 

%/t ya?is sivt/s! ÇIi[? raec/naet sUyR?Sy r/iZmi->/ sm! %?Cyis , 
%/t raÇI?m! %-/yt>/ prI?ys %/t im/Çae -?vis dev/ xmR?i-> . 5-081-04 
 
utá yāsi savitas trī ́ṇi rocanā́ utá sū́ryasya raśmíbhiḥ sám ucyasi 
utá rā ́trīm ubhayátaḥ párīyasa utá mitró bhavasi deva dhármabhiḥ 
5.081.04      
 
4. And thou reachest, O Savitr i, to the three luminous heavens; and 
thou art utter ly expressed by the rays of the Sun; and thou 
encompassest the Night upon either side; and thou becomest by the 
law of thy actions the lord of Love, O God.12 
 
Interpretat ion: 
“O Savitar, you move within or towards the three luminous realms of 
Svar (Intuit ive Mind, Overmind and Supermind), total ly fit to the Rays 
of the Sun (the outpouring of the Supramental L ight), enclosing Night 
from both sides: from above and from below, and by your laws, which 
are supporting the Manifestation throughout, you thus become Mitra, 
the Supreme Consciousness of the Divine Mother, Adit i,  creating al l 
that is in your al l measuring percept ion.” 
The profound perception here is that the Light of Savitar is rising to 
Svar and inclosing the Night from both sides, manifesting a perception 
of simultaneous oneness with transcendental.   
There is a passage in the Secret of the Veda, where Sri  Aurobindo 
explains the phenomena of the Vedic Night:  
“But the cave is only the home of the Panis, their f ield of act ion is 
earth and heaven and the mid-world. They are the sons of the 
Inconscience, but themselves are not precisely inconscient in their 
action; they have forms of apparent knowledge, māyāḥ, but these are 
forms of ignorance the truth of which is concealed in the darkness of 
the inconscient and their surface or front is falsehood, not truth. For 
the world as we see it  has come out of the darkness concealed in 
darkness, the deep and abysmal flood that covered al l things, the 
inconscient ocean, apraketaṃ sal i lam (X.129.3); in that non-existence 

                                                           
12 4. But also thou goest, O Savitri, to the three shining worlds of heaven and thou art made 
manifest by the rays of the Sun, and thou encirclest on both sides the Night, and thou 
becomest Mitra, O god, with his settled laws of Truth. 
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the seers have found by desire in the heart and thought in the mind 
that which builds up the true existence. This non-existence of the 
truth of things, asat, is the first aspect of them that emerges from the 
inconscient ocean; and its great darkness is the Vedic Night, rātrīṃ 
jagato nivešanīm (I.35.1), which holds the world and al l its unrevealed 
potential it ies in her obscure bosom. Night extends her realm over this 
triple world of ours and out of her in heaven, in the mental being, 
Dawn is born who delivers the Sun out of the darkness where it  was 
lying concealed and ecl ipsed and creates the vision of the supreme 
Day in the non-existence, in the Night, asati ketum. It is therefore in 
these three realms that the batt le between the Lords of Light and the 
Lords of the Ignorance proceeds through its continual viciss itudes. 
 
Vocabulary: 
uc, 4. P. ucyati (pf.  2. sg. uvo4citha) RV. vi i , 37 , 3) A1. (pf. 2. sg. 
ūciṣe} RV. ) to take pleasure in, delight in, be fond of RV. to be 
accustomed to be suitable , suit , f it . 
 
 

%/teiz?;e às/vSy/ Tvm! @k/ #d! %/t pU/;a -?vis dev/ yam?i-> , 
%/ted< ivñ/m! -uv?n</ iv ra?jis Zya/vañ?s! te sivt/> Staem?m! Aanze . 5-081-05 
 
utéśiṣe prasavásya tvám éka íd utá pūṣā́ bhavasi deva yā́mabhiḥ 
utédáṃ víśvam bhúvanaṃ ví rājasi śyāvā́śvas te savita stómam ānaśe 
5.081.05     
 
5. And thou art powerful for every creation; and thou becomest the 
Increaser, O God, by thy movings; and thou i l luminest utter ly al l  this 
world of becomings. Shyavashwa has attained to the affirmation of 
thee, O Savitr i.13 
 
Interpretat ion: 
“Of al l that strives towards the growth you are the sole Master! And 
you become an Increaser, O God, with your many movements! 
For you reveal by your wide l ight al l the World of becomings. 
Shyavashva has realized your perception in him by aff irmation of you, 
O Savitar!”  
 
Vocabulary: 

                                                           
13 For a good idiomatic and literary translation, rendering the sense and rhythm of the 
original, a certain freedom in turning the Sanskrit is necessary. I have therefore given a more 
literal version of its phrases in the body of the Commentary. 
5. And thou alone hast power for the creation and thou becomest the Increaser, O god, by 
thy marchings in thy path, and thou illuminest all this world of the becoming. Shyavashwa, O 
Savitri, has found the affirmation of thy godhead. 
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īš, 2. A. ( īṣṭe, or Ved. īše) to own , possess RV. MBh.; to belong to  
RV. to dispose of , be valid or powerful to be master of; to command 
to rule , reign RV. AV. &c. 
prasava, m. the pressing out (Soma juice) RV.;  m. setting or being 
set in motion , impulse , course , rush , f l ight RV. AitBr. stimulation , 
furtherance , aid RV. AV. Br. &c.; 3 m. begett ing , procreation , 
generat ion , concept ion , parturit ion , delivery , birth , orig in VS. &c. 
&c. 
yāman, n. going, coming, motion, course, fl ight RV. march, expedit ion 
ib.;  approaching the gods, invocat ion , prayer , sacri f ice &c. ib. AV. 
TS.  
 
 
Appendix  
On Savitar and Ratri  
RV 1.35.1-4 
 

þya?My! A/i¶m! à?w/m< Sv/Stye/ þya?im im/Çavé?[av! #/hav?se , 
þya?im/ raÇI/< jg?tae in/vez?nI/< þya?im de/v< s?iv/tar?m! /̂tye? . 1-035-01 
 
hváyāmi agním prathamáṃ suastáye hváyāmi mitrā ́váruṇāv ihā ́vase 
hváyāmi rā ́trīṃ jágato nivéśanīṃ hváyāmi deváṃ savitā ́ram ūtáye 
1.035.01 
 
Interpretation: 

rātrīṃ jagato nivešanīm (I.35.1), Sri Aurobindo translates as the Night 
“which holds the world and all its unrevealed potent ial it ies in her 
obscure bosom.” 
nivešanī is derived from the root ni-v iš, Causative, ‘to introduce, to 
make enter and settle down’. So the phrase can be translated as ‘I cal l  
for Night, an introducer into the manifested world’. 
So Rishi invokes Agni f irst for well-being, Mitra and Varuna for 
protection and support, Ratri to locate us in the world, and the Divine 
Savitar for our growth in this manifested world, ūtaye. 
 
The second verse again mentions the dark space and Savitar,  who now 
himself introduces al l mortal and immortal beings into the 
Manifestation:  
 

Aa k«/:[en/ rj?sa/ vtR?manae inve/zy?Ú! A/m&t/m! mTy¡? c , 
ih/r/{yye?n siv/ta rwe/na de/vae ya?it/ -uv?nain/ pZy?n! . 1-035-02 
 
ā́ kr ̥ṣṇéna rájasā vártamāno niveśáyann amŕ̥tam mártiyaṃ ca 
hiraṇyáyena savitā ́ ráthena ā ́ devó yāti bhúvanāni páśyan 1.035.02    
 
Interpretation: 
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“Expanding by/through the dark space, introducing and determining the 
immortal and the mortal in Manifestation, the God Savitar comes in his 
golden chariot, seeing all the becomings in this world.” 
 

yait? de/v> à/vta/ yaTy! %/Öta/ yait? zu/æa_ya<? yj/tae hir?_yam! , 
Aa de/vae ya?it siv/ta p?ra/vtae =?p/ ivña? Êir/ta bax?man> . 1-035-03 
 
yā́t i deváḥ pravátā yā ́t i udvátā yā́t i śubhrā́bhyāṃ yajató háribhyām 
ā́ devó yāti savitā ́ parāváto ápa víśvā duritā ́ bā ́dhamānaḥ 1.035.03      
 
Interpretation: 
“The God moves by the downward path, and he moves by the upward. By 
the two horses he moves, who is of the Sacrifice! 
From the beyond the God Savitar comes to us, destroying all the 
difficulties on our path.” 
This particular feature of Savitar to move in two directions is presenting 
him as a Creator, who supports the Sacrifice, which is of the double 
movement and exchange of consciousness between the higher and the 
lower hemispheres (BhG 3.9-15). But himself he comes from the beyond 
and is neither higher nor lower hemisphere alone but both and even 
more than both of them. (cf. ĪšaUp 9-11) 
 

A/-Iv&?t</ k«z?nEr! iv/ñê?p</ ihr?{yzMy< yj/tae b&/hNt?m! , 
AaSwa/d! rw?< siv/ta ic/Ç-a?nu> k«/:[a rja<?is/ tiv?;I/< dxa?n> . 1-035-04 
 
abhī ́vr ̥taṃ kŕ ̥śanair viśvárūpaṃ híraṇyaśamyaṃ yajató br ̥hántam 
ā́sthād ráthaṃ savitā ́ citrábhānuḥ kr ̥ṣṇā ́ rájāṃsi táviṣīṃ dádhānaḥ 
1.035.04     
 
Interpretation: 
“Savitar has mounted his chariot, which is covered with pearls, and has a 
golden pole, being vast and of the universal Form! He, who is of 
Sacrifice, full of varied rays of light, [moves] towards the dark spaces, 
establishing/ bearing power and might!” 
 Vocabulary: 
hiraṇyašamya, mfn. having golden pegs RV. 
kṛšana, n. a pearl, mother-of-pearl RV. i , 35 , 4 and x , 68 , 11 AV. iv , 
10 , 7 
 
 
Surya Savitri,  Creator and Increaser14 
 
Indra with his shining hosts, the Maruts, Agni, the divine force, 
fulf i l ler of the Aryan sacrif ice, are the most important deit ies of the 

                                                           
14 Volume: 15 [CWSA] (The Secret of the Veda), Page: 285 
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Vedic system. Agni is the beginning and the end. This Wil l that is 
knowledge is the init iator of the upward effort of the mortal towards 
Immortal ity; to this divine consciousness that is one with divine power 
we arr ive as the foundation of immortal existence. Indra, lord of Swar, 
the luminous intel l igence into which we have to convert our obscure 
material mentality in order to become capable of the divine 
consciousness, is our chief helper. It is by the aid of Indra and the 
Maruts that the conversion is effected. The Maruts take our animal 
consciousness made up of the impulses of the nervous mentality, 
possess these impulses with their i l luminations and drive them up the 
hil l  of being towards the world of Swar and the truths of Indra. Our 
mental evolut ion begins with these animal troops, these “Pashus”; 
they become, as we progress in the ascension, the bri l l iant herds of 
the Sun, gāvaḥ, rays, the divine cows of the Veda. Such is the 
psychological sense of the Vedic symbol. 
 
But who, then, is Surya, the Sun, from whom these rays proceed? He 
is the Master of Truth, Surya the I l luminator, Savitr i the Creator, 
Pushan the Increaser. His rays in their own nature are supramental 
activ it ies of revelation, inspirat ion, intuit ion, luminous discernment, 
and they constitute the action of that transcendent principle which the 
Vedanta cal ls Vijnana, the perfect knowledge, the Veda Ritam, the 
Truth. But these rays descend also into the human mental ity and form 
at its summit the world of luminous intel l igence, Swar, of which Indra 
is the lord. 
For this Vijnana is a divine and not a human faculty. Man's mind is not 
const ituted of the self-luminous truth, l ike the div ine mind; it is a 
sense-mentality, Manas, which can receive and understand15 Truth, but 
is not one with it. The l ight of knowledge has to present itself in this 
human understanding tempered so as to suit its forms to the 
capacit ies and l imitations of the physical consciousness. And it has to 
lead up progressively to its own true nature, to manifest successive 
evolut ionary stages for our mental development. Therefore the rays of 
Surya, as they labour to form our mental existence, create three 
successive worlds of mental ity one superimposed on the other,—the 
sensational, aesthetic and emotional mind, the pure intel lect and the 
divine intel l igence. The ful lness and perfection of these triple worlds 
of mind exists only in the pure mental plane of being,16 where they 
shine above the three heavens, t isro divaḥ, as their three luminosit ies, 
trīṇi  rocanāni.  But their l ight descends upon the physical 
consciousness and effects the corresponding formations in its realms, 
the Vedic pārthivāni rajāṃsi, earthly realms of l ight. They also are 
triple, t israḥ pṛthivīḥ, the three earths. And of al l these worlds Surya 
Savitri is the creator. 

                                                           
15 The Vedic word for the understanding is dhī, that which receives and holds in place. 
16 Our natural plane of being is obviously the physical consciousness, but the others also are 
open to us since part of our being lives in each of them. 
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We have in this f igure of various psychological levels, each considered 
as a world in itself, a key to the conceptions of the Vedic Rishis. The 
human individual is an organised unit of existence which ref lects the 
const itution of the universe. It repeats in itself the same arrangement 
of states and play of forces. Man, subjectively, contains in himself al l  
the worlds in which, objectively, he is contained. Preferr ing ordinari ly 
a concrete to an abstract language, the Rishis speak of the physical 
consciousness as the physical world, earth, Bhu, Prithivi. They 
describe the pure mental consciousness as heaven, Dyaus, of which 
Swar, the luminous mind, is the summit. To the intermediate dynamic, 
vital or nervous consciousness they give the name either of 
Antariksha, the intermediate vision, or of Bhuvar,—multip le dynamic 
worlds formative of the Earth. 
For in the idea of the Rishis a world is primari ly a formation of 
consciousness and only secondari ly a physical formation of things. A 
world is a loka, a way in which conscious being images itself.  And it is 
the causal Truth, represented in the person of Surya Savitr i, that is 
the creator of al l its forms. For it is the causal Idea in the inf inite 
being,—the idea, not abstract,  but real and dynamic,—that originates 
the law, the energies, the formations of things and the working out of 
their potent ial it ies in determined forms by determined processes. 
Because the causal Idea is a real force of existence, it  is cal led 
Satyam, the True in being; because it is the determining truth of al l 
activ ity and formation, it is cal led Ritam, the True in movement; 
because it  is broad and inf inite in its self-v iew, in its scope and in its 
operation, it is cal led Brihat, the Large or Vast. 
Savitri by the Truth is the Creator, but not in the sense of a 
fabrication or mechanical forming of things. The root of the word 
means an impulsion, a loosing forth or sending out,—the sense also of 
the ordinary word for creation, sṛṣṭi,—and so a production. The action 
of the causal Idea does not fabricate, but brings out by Tapas, by the 
pressure of consciousness on its own being, that which is concealed in 
it, latent in potential ity and in truth already existent in the Beyond. 
Now the forces and processes of the physical world repeat, as in a 
symbol, the truths of the supraphysical action which produced it. And 
since it is by the same forces and the same processes, one in the 
physical worlds and the supraphysical,  that our inner l i fe and its 
development are governed, the Rishis adopted the phenomena of 
physical Nature as just symbols for those functionings of the inner l i fe 
which it was their diff icult task to indicate in the concrete language of 
a sacred poetry that must at the same time serve for the external 
worship of the Gods as powers of the visible universe. The solar 
energy is the physical form of Surya, Lord of L ight and Truth; it  is 
through the Truth that we arrive at Immortal ity, f inal aim of the Vedic 
discipl ine. It is therefore under the images of the Sun and its rays, of 
Dawn and day and night and the l i fe of man between the two poles of 
l ight and darkness that the Aryan seers represent the progressive 
i l lumination of the human soul. It is so that Shyavashwa of the house 
of Atr i hymns Savitr i , Creator, Increaser, Revealer. 
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Surya enlightens the mind and the thoughts with the i l luminations of 
the Truth. He is v ipra, the i l lumined. It is he who delivers the 
individual human mind from the circumscribed consciousness of self 
and environment and enlarges the l imited movement which is imposed 
on it  by its preoccupation with its own individual ity. Therefore he is 
bṛhat, the Large. But his i l lumination is not a vague l ight, nor does his 
largeness come by a confused and dissolved view of self and object; it 
holds in itself a clear discernment of things in their total ity, their parts 
and their relat ions. Therefore he is vipašcit, the clear in perception. 
Men as soon as they begin to receive something of this solar 
i l lumination, str ive to yoke their whole mentality and its thought-
contents to the conscious existence of the divine Surya within them. 
That is to say, they apply, as it were, al l their obscure mental state 
and all their erring thoughts to this Light manifested in them so that it 
may turn the obscurity of the mind into clearness and convert the 
errors of thought into those truths which they distortedly represent. 
This yoking (yuñjate) becomes their Yoga. “They yoke the mind, 
and they yoke their thoughts, the enlightened, of (i.e. to, or so that 
they may be part of or belong to) the Enlightened, the Large, the 
Clear-perceptioned.” 
Then the Lord of Truth orders al l the human energies offered up to 
him in the terms of the Truth; for he becomes in man a sole and 
sovereign Power governing al l knowledge and action. Not interfered 
with by confl ict ing agencies, he governs perfectly; for he knows all 
manifestat ions, comprehends their causes, contains their law and 
process, compels their right result. There are seven of these sacri f ic ial  
energies (Hotras) in the human being, one corresponding to each of 
the seven constituents of his psychological existence,—body, l ife, 
mind, super-mind, bl iss, wil l  and essential being. Their irregular act ion 
or wrong relation, caused and maintained by the obscurat ion of 
knowledge in Mind, is the source of al l stumbling and unhappiness, of 
al l evi l act and evil  state. Surya, Lord of Knowledge, puts each of 
them to its right place in the Sacrif ice. “Knower of phenomena sole he 
arranges the sacrif ic ial energies.” 
Man thus arrives at a vast and all-embracing affirmation in himself of 
this divine Creator. It is impl ied in this passage and indicated more 
clearly in the next verse that the result is a right and happy creation—
for al l our existence is a constant creation—of the universe of man's 
whole being. 
“Vast is the comprehensive affirmation of the god Savitri.” 
Surya is the seer, the revealer. His Truth takes into its i l lumination al l  
forms of things, al l  the phenomenal objects and experiences which 
const itute our world, al l the figures of the universal Consciousness 
within and without us. It reveals the truth in them, their sense, their 
purpose, their justi f ication and right use. Ordering rightly the energies 
of the sacri f ice it  creates or produces good as the law of our whole 
existence. For all things have their justifiable cause of being, 
their good use and their right enjoyment. When this truth in them 
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is found and uti l ised, al l things produce good for the soul, increase its 
welfare, enlarge its fel ic ity. And this divine revolut ion is effected both 
in the lower physical existence and in the more complete inner l i fe 
which uses the physical for its manifestat ion. “The Seer takes to 
himself al l  forms, he brings out (creates or manifests) good for the 
twofold (two-footed), for the fourfold (four-footed).”17 
The process of this new creation is described in the rest of the hymn. 
Surya, as the creator, as the supreme good, manifests in our human 
consciousness its concealed heavenly summit on the levels of the pure 
mind, and we are able to look up above from the earth of our physical 
existence and are delivered from the obscurit ies of the night of 
Ignorance. He fol lows, sunlike, the march of the Dawn, i l luminating al l  
the regions of our being on which fal ls its l ight; for there is always 
needed the precursory mental i l lumination before the Truth i tself, the 
supramental principle, can take possession of this lower existence. 
“The creator, the supremely desirable, manifests al l heaven and shines 
pervadingly fol lowing (after or according to) the movement forward of 
the Dawn.” 
All the other gods fol low in this march of Surya and they attain to his 
vastness by the force of his i l luminat ion. That is to say, al l the other 
divine facult ies or potential it ies in man expand with the expansion of 
the Truth and Light in him; in the strength of the ideal super-mind 
they attain to the same inf inite amplitude of right becoming, right 
action and right knowledge. The Truth in its largeness moulds al l into 
the terms of the inf inite and universal Li fe, replaces with it the l imited 
individual existence, maps out in the terms of their real being the 
realms of the physical consciousness which, as Savitri, it has created. 
This also is in us a creat ion, although in reality it only manifests what 
already exists but was concealed by the darkness of our ignorance,—
just as the realms of the physical earth are concealed from our eyes 
by the darkness, but reveal themselves as the sun in his march fol lows 
the Dawn and measures them out one by one to the vision. “Following 
whose march the other gods too reach the vastness of the divinity by 
his strength, he who maps out entirely—that br i l l iant one—the earthly 
realms of l ight, the god Savitri, by his greatness.” 
But it is not only the ful l capacity of our physical or earthly 
consciousness that this divine Truth i l luminates and forms for a 
perfect act ion. It  pervades the three luminous realms of the pure mind 
(trīṇi rocanā); it puts us in contact with al l the divine possibi l it ies of 
the sensat ions and emotions, of the intel lect,  of the intuit ive reason 
and l iberat ing the superior facult ies from their l imitation and constant 
reference to the material world fulf i ls our ent ire mental being. Its 
activ it ies receive their completest manifestation; they are gathered up 
into the l ife of the complete Truth by the rays of the sun, that is to 
say, by the ful l splendour of the divine Super-Mind manifested in us. 
“And thou goest, O Savitri, to the three luminousnesses, and thou art 

                                                           
17 The symbolism of the words dvipade and catuṣpade may be differently interpreted. The 
discussion of it here would occupy too large a space. 
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perfectly expressed by the rays of the Sun (or, art gathered together 
by means of the rays).” 
Then it is that the higher kingdom of the Immortal ity, Sachchidananda 
revealed, shines out perfect ly in this world. The higher and lower are 
reconciled in the l ight of the supra-mental revelation. The Ignorance, 
the Night, is i l lumined upon both sides of our complete being, not only 
as in our present state upon one. This higher kingdom stands 
confessed in the principle of Beat itude which is for us the principle of 
Love and Light, represented by the god Mitra. The Lord of Truth, when 
he reveals himself in the ful l godhead, becomes the Lord of Bliss. The 
law of his being, the principle regulating his act ivit ies is seen to be 
Love; for in the right arrangement of knowledge and action everything 
here comes to be translated into terms of good, fel icity, bl iss. “And 
thou encompassest Night upon both sides, and thou becomest, O God, 
Mitra by the laws of thy action.” 
The Truth of the div ine existence becomes eventually the sole Lord of 
al l creation in ourselves; and by his constant vis itations or by his 
continual progressions the Creator becomes the Increaser, Savitr i  
becomes Pushan. He aggrandises us by a constantly progressive 
creation unti l he has i l lumined the whole world of our becoming. We 
grow into the complete, the universal,  the infinite. So has 
Shyavashwa, of the sons of Atr i, succeeded in affirming Savitri in his 
own being as the i l luminative Truth, the creative, the progressive, the 
increaser of man—he who brings him out of egoistic l imitation into 
universality, out of the finite into the infinite. “And thou hast power 
alone for creat ion; and thou becomest the Increaser, O God, by the 
goings; and thou i l luminest entirely al l this world ( l iteral ly, becoming). 
Shyavashwa has attained to the affi rmation of thee, O Savitri .” 
 
 
RV 5.82 

ṛṣi: šyāvāšva ātreya; devatā: savitā:  

chanda: gāyatrī, 1 anuṣṭup 

 

tt! s?iv/tur! v&?[Imhe v/y< de/vSy/ -aej?nm! , 
ïeó<? svR/xat?m</ tur/m! -g?Sy xImih . 5-082-01 
ASy/ ih Svy?zStr< siv/tu> kc! c/n ià/ym! , 
n im/niNt? Sv/raJy?m! . 5-082-02 
s ih rÆa?in da/zu;e? su/vait? siv/ta -g>? , 
tm! -a/g< ic/Çm! $?mhe . 5-082-03 
A/*a nae? dev sivt> à/jav?t! savI>/ saE-?gm! , 
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pra? Ê/:vPNy<? suv . 5-082-04 
ivña?in dev sivtr! Êir/tain/ pra? suv , 
yd! -/Ô< tn! n/ Aa su?v . 5-082-05 
Ana?gsae/ Aid?tye de/vSy? siv/tu> s/ve , 
ivña? va/main? xImih . 5-082-06 
Aa iv/ñde?v</ sTp?it< sU/KtEr! A/*a v&?[Imhe , 
s/Tys?v< siv/tar?m! . 5-082-07 
y #/me %/-e Ah?nI pu/r @Ty! Aà?yuCDn! , 
Sva/xIr! de/v> s?iv/ta . 5-082-08 
y #/ma ivña? ja/taNy! Aa?ïa/vy?it/ ðaeke?n , 
à c? su/vait? siv/ta . 5-082-09 
 
 
 
 

Analysis of RV 5.82  
 

tt! s?iv/tur! v&?[Imhe v/y< de/vSy/ -aej?nm! , 
ïeó<? svR/xat?m</ tur/m! -g?Sy xImih . 5-082-01 
 
tát savitúr vr ̥ṇīmahe  vayáṃ devásya bhójanam 
śráyiṣṭhaṃ sarvadhā́tamaṃ  túram bhágasya dhīmahi5.082.01      
 
1. Of Savitri divine we embrace that enjoying, that which is the best, 
rightly disposes al l,  reaches the goal, even Bhaga's, we hold by the 
thought. 
 
Interpretat ion: 
“That we enclose into ourselves, that enjoying of Savitar, of the God, 
which is the best, which is the most powerful in establ ishing and 
holding the All,  strong and swift in its movement towards the goal,  
that of the Lord of Bliss we fix our concentrat ion upon.”  
It is an interesting thought that the enjoyment of Savitar is upholding 
All, supporting al l in the oneness of the Universe.  
 
Vocabulary: 
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tura, mfn. quick, wi l l ing, prompt RV. AV.; strong, powerful, excell ing, 
rich, abundant RV. AV. TS. Kauṣ. 
 

ASy/ ih Svy?zStr< siv/tu> kc! c/n ià/ym! , 
n im/niNt? Sv/raJy?m! . 5-082-02 
 
ásya hí sváyaśastaraṃ savitúḥ kác caná priyám 
ná minánti svarā ́j iyam 5.082.02      
 
2. For of him no pleasure in things can they diminish, for too self-
victor ious is it, nor the self-empire of this Enjoyer. 
 
Interpretat ion: 
“His indeed is a self victor ious delight, stronger of al l  that may oppose 
it, the self empire of Savitar, which none can diminish.” 
It is a crucial characterist ic of Savitar, that there is no power in this 
or that world which can diminish his del ight, which is self rul ing in al l 
the manifested and not yet manifested things. It is because of his 
delight that none can actual ly leave this creation, though it is so 
diff icult to bear. 
 
Happy, inert, he l ies beneath her feet: 
His breast he offers for her cosmic dance 
Of which our l ives are the quivering theatre, 
And none could bear but for his strength within, 
Yet none would leave because of his delight.18 
 
Vocabulary: 
sva-yašastara, mfn. glorious or i l lustrious through one's own (acts) , 
self-sufficient (compar. -tara) RV. AV. 
 

s ih rÆa?in da/zu;e? su/vait? siv/ta -g>? , 
tm! -a/g< ic/Çm! $?mhe . 5-082-03 
 
sá hí rátnāni dāśúṣe suvā́t i savitā ́ bhágaḥ 
tám bhāgáṃ citrám īmahe 5.082.03      
 
3. 'Tis he that sends forth the delights on the giver, the god who is 
the bringer forth of things; that varied richness of his enjoyment we 
seek. 
 
Interpretat ion: 

                                                           
18
 Volume: 33-34 [CWSA] (Savitr i  --  A Legend and a Symbol),  Page: 63  
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“He indeed urges onto, suvāti , the giver of the Sacri f ice the spiritual 
experiences of delight, for he is Savitar Bhaga, the Impeller of al l  
things and the Enjoyer of al l things. It is that Delight varied by many 
different percept ions of Consciousness (citram) that we seek.” 
The word citram is often used as an adjective in the Veda for power or 
delight. It is derived from root ci, to perceive, to know. In the later 
language it  is always translated as ‘var ious’, ‘colorful ’, ‘many-colored’,  
and even ‘picture’ etc. So i f we try to f ix the meaning of this Vedic 
term introducing the meaning of its root, it could be translated as 
‘conscious’, or ‘perceiving many facets or colors of ’,  or even ‘var ied in 
many different perceptions”, etc.  So the phrase tam bhāgam citram 
īmahe, can be translated as “we seek the delight capable of perceiv ing 
or being conscious of the many aspects of this Creat ion”, which is the 
Universal Del ight. 
 

A/*a nae? dev sivt> à/jav?t! savI>/ saE-?gm! , 
pra? Ê/:vPNy<? suv . 5-082-04 
 
adyā́ no deva savitaḥ prajā ́vat sāvīḥ saúbhagam 
párā duṣvápniyaṃ suva 5.082.04      
 
4. Today, O divine Producer, send forth on us fruitful fel icity, dismiss 
what belongs to the evil dream. 
 
Interpretat ion: 
“Now urge onto us your fruit ful and perfect delight, O Savitar! Urge 
away the evil perception from us, which was imposed on us as if  a bad 
dream.”  
Realisation of the consciousness of the Lord is compared to the waking 
up from the nightmare, duṣvapnyam. The Rishi has real ized already 
this percept ion and asks Savitar to generate the Delight ful l  of fruit ful 
outcome, ful l of offspring, for man, and to urge the consciousness of 
falsehood and ignorance to get away and not to veil the percept ion of 
the truth.    
 
Vocabulary: 
duṣvapnya/ duḥṣvapnya, n. bad sleep or dreams RV. AV. 
su, (= sū) 1. 2. P. (Dha1tup. xxii , 43 and xxiv , 32 ; savati, sauti,) to urge, 
impel, incite ŠBr. KātyŠr. 
sū, 6., to set in motion , urge , impel , vivify , create , produce RV. &c. &c. 
to grant , bestow (esp. said of Savitṛ) RV. to allow , authorize ŠBr., to urge 
or impel violently (said of Savitṛ) RV. 
sū, (cf. sū and su) 2. A. (Dha1tup. xxiv , 21 sūte), to beget , procreate , 
bring forth , bear , produce , yield RV. &c. &c.  
su, 5. P. A. (Dha1tup. xxvii , 1 sunoti, sunute), to press out , extract (esp. 
the juice from the Soma plant for libations) RV. AV.; to distil , prepare 
(wine , spirits &c.)  
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ivña?in dev sivtr! Êir/tain/ pra? suv , 
yd! -/Ô< tn! n/ Aa su?v . 5-082-05 
 
víśvāni deva savitar duritā ́ni párā suva 
yád bhadráṃ tán na ā ́ suva 5.082.05      
 
5. Al l evi ls, O divine Producer, dismiss; what is good, that send forth 
on us. 
 
Interpretat ion: 
“All that leads us in a wrong way, you, O God Savitar,  send away from 
us! And that which is Good you send onto us!” 
Now the Rishi asks Savitar to impel al l that is auspicious onto men, 
beneficial for their growth, bhadram, and to remove, dispel al l that 
which is obstruct ing his sacrif ic ial march towards the Truth. It is a 
formula of a dynamic truth, which has to choose at every moment or 
at every step on the journey towards the manifestation of the Divine 
what is to be done. Such an att itude demands from a pilgrim a ful l 
awakening and alertness al l the t ime, which implies that the Self has 
been already found and real ized. But if the real ization of the Self did 
not take place and the people are exposed to such a dynamic pressure 
of Ritam, they would have to suffer the consequences of the battles 
they themselves cannot handle. They would have to invoke the powers 
and presence of the Godheads to help them out. Even i f they have 
realized their Self, they would need the help of the Universal Forces of 
the Divine, what to say about those who did not yet found 
themselves? 
       
 

Ana?gsae/ Aid?tye de/vSy? siv/tu> s/ve , 
ivña? va/main? xImih . 5-082-06 
 
ánāgaso áditaye devásya savitúḥ savé 
víśvā vāmā́ni dhīmahi 5.082.06    
 
6. Blameless for infinite being in the outpouring of the div ine 
Producer, we hold by the thought al l things of delight. 
 
Interpretation: 
“For it is when Savitar is urging us towards the realization of Infinite 
Consciousness of Aditi that we become sinless and faultless, holding in our 
mind all things of delight.”  
What is suggested here is that being on the right Path is making man 
faultless and sinless, for it is then he can hold in his consciousness all 
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things of delight, the manifold perception of delight, bhāgam citram, and by 
doing so becomes most true to All. This is the core of this vision: the 
delight neutralizes the division made by day and night, as it were, and by 
dwelling on it one becomes supporting All.     
 
 

Aa iv/ñde?v</ sTp?it< sU/KtEr! A/*a v&?[Imhe , 
s/Tys?v< siv/tar?m! . 5-082-07 
 
ā ́ viśvádevaṃ sátpatiṃ sūktaír adyā́ vr ̥ṇīmahe 
satyásavaṃ savitā ́ram 5.082.07 
 
 
7. The universal godhead and master of being we accept into 
ourselves by perfect words today, the Producer whose production is of 
the truth— 
 
Interpretat ion: 
Sri Aurobindo translates ā vṛṇīmahe,  ‘we choose for us’,  as ‘we accept 
into ourselves”, which is very close to the original meaning of the root 
vṛ, to enclose and therefore to choose.  
“We accept into ourselves by expressing it perfectly in our 
consciousness (by the hymns), the God in the Universe, višva-devam , 
who is the Lord of Existence, Savitar, who urges Truth to manifest.” 
The Lord of Existence, satpati , is also here in the Universe as 
višvadeva. It is he who is urging the Truth to manifest here, 
satyasava, the Lord, Isha, the Impeller, Savitar. So we, people, accept 
his urging movement within us to manifest the Truth, and, by 
expressing it perfect ly in us by the aff irmations, al low him to manifest 
through us. 
 
    

y #/me %/-e Ah?nI pu/r @Ty! Aà?yuCDn! , 
Sva/xIr! de/v> s?iv/ta . 5-082-08 
 
yá imé ubhé áhanī purá éti áprayuchan 
suādhī ́r deváḥ savitā ́ 5.082.08     
 
8. He who goes in front of both this day and night never faltering, 
placing r ightly his thought, the div ine Producer— 
 
Interpretat ion: 
“He moves in front of both day and night, never inattentive, 
thoughtful God, Savitar!”  
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The time of Savitar ’s worship in India is in the morning before the day 
and in the evening before the night. It  is the t ime of neither day nor 
night, but of their oneness, as it were, which is symbolical ly 
representing Savitar. He is manifest ing the Truth by both Day and 
Night, being none of them exclusively.  
 
Interpretat ion: 
prayucchat i, P. to be absent (with manasā) to be absent in mind, be 
careless or heedless RV. 
svādhī, mfn. well-minded, thoughtful, heedful, devout, pious RV. 
 
 

y #/ma ivña? ja/taNy! Aa?ïa/vy?it/ ðaeke?n , 
à c? su/vait? siv/ta . 5-082-09 
 
yá imā́ víśvā jātā ́ni āśrāváyati ślókena 
prá ca suvā́t i savitā ́ 5.082.09      
 
9. He who by the rhythm makes heard of the knowledge al l births and 
produces them, the divine Producer. 
 
Interpretat ion: 
“He makes al l the beings, which are born here in this manifestation, 
aware of the Truth by the sacred Word, and impels them forward, the 
Divine Impeller.” 
There are two major actions of Savitar (1) in Knowledge he makes al l 
creatures know by the sacred Word, by his Consciousness present in 
them and compell ing them by his command, and (2) in Power he 
makes al l their bodies (forms of their existence). So, al l the creatures 
who are born here on earth know what to do and how to be because 
of the Divine Impel ler within them. (Cf. KeUp 1.1.1) 
  
 
Appendix 
 

To Bhaga Savitri, the Enjoyer19 
 
Four great deit ies constantly appear in the Veda as closely al l ied in 
their nature and in their action, Varuna, Mitra, Bhaga, Aryaman. 
Varuna and Mitra are continually coupled together in the thoughts of 
the Rishis; sometimes a trio appears together, Varuna, Mitra and 
Bhaga or Varuna, Mitra and Aryaman. Separate sūktas addressed to 
any of these godheads are comparatively rare, although there are 
some important hymns of which Varuna is the deity. But the Riks in 
which their names occur, whether in hymns to other gods or in 
                                                           
19 Volume: 15 [CWSA] (The Secret of the Veda), Page: 299 
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invocations to the All-gods, the Višve Devāḥ, are by no means 
inconsiderable in number. 
These four deit ies are, according to Sayana, solar powers, Varuna 
negatively as lord of the night, Mitra posit ively as lord of the day, 
Bhaga and Aryaman as names of the Sun. We need not attach much 
importance to these particular identi f ications, but it is certain that a 
solar character attaches to al l the four. In them that peculiar feature 
of the Vedic gods, their essential oneness even in the play of their 
different personalit ies and functions, comes prominently to l ight. Not 
only are the four closely associated among themselves, but they seem 
to partake of each other's nature and attributes, and all are 
evidently emanations of Surya Savitri, the divine being in his 
creative and i l luminative solar form. 
Surya Savitr i is the Creator. According to the Truth of things, in the 
terms of the Ritam, the worlds are brought forth from the divine 
consciousness, from Adit i, goddess of infinite being, mother of the 
gods, the indivisible consciousness, the Light that cannot be impaired 
imaged by the mystic Cow that cannot be slain. 
In that creation, Varuna and Mitra, Aryaman and Bhaga are four 
effective Puissances. Varuna represents the principle of pure and wide 
being, Sat in Sachchidananda; Aryaman represents the l ight of the 
divine consciousness working as Force; Mitra representing l ight and 
knowledge, using the principle of Ananda for creation, is Love 
maintaining the law of harmony; Bhaga represents Ananda as the 
creative enjoyment; he takes the delight of the creation, takes the 
delight of al l that is created. It is the Maya, the formative wisdom of 
Varuna, of Mitra that disposes multitudinously the l ight of Adit i  
brought by the Dawn to manifest the worlds. 
In their psychological funct ion these four gods represent the same 
principles working in the human mind, in the human temperament. 
They build up in man the different planes of his being and mould them 
ult imately into the terms and the forms of the divine Truth. Especial ly 
Mitra and Varuna are cont inual ly described as holding firm the law of 
their action, increasing the Truth, touching the Truth and by the Truth 
enjoying its vastness of divine wil l or its great and uncontracted 
sacri f ic ial  action. Varuna represents largeness, right and purity; 
everything that deviates from the right, from the purity recoils from 
his being and strikes the offender as the punishment of sin. So long as 
man does not attain to the largeness of Varuna's Truth, he is bound to 
the posts of the world-sacri f ice by the triple bonds of mind, l ife and 
body as a vict im and is not free as a possessor and enjoyer. Therefore 
we have frequently the prayer to be delivered from the noose of 
Varuna, from the wrath of his offended purity. Mitra is on the other 
hand the most beloved of the gods; he binds al l together by the 
fixit ies of his harmony, by the successive lustrous seats of Love 
fulfi l l ing itself in the order of things, mitrasya dhāmabhiḥ. His name, 
Mitra, which means also friend, is constantly used with a play upon 
the double sense; it is as Mitra, because Mitra dwells in al l , that the 
other gods become the fr iends of man. Aryaman appears in the Veda 
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with but l itt le dist inctness of personal ity, for the references to him are 
brief. The functions of Bhaga are outlined more clearly and are 
the same in the cosmos and in man. 
In this hymn of Shyavashwa to Savitr i we see both the functions of 
Bhaga and his oneness with Surya Savitri ; for it is to the creative Lord 
of Truth that the hymn is addressed, to Surya, but to Surya 
specif ical ly in his form as Bhaga, as the Lord of Enjoyment. The word 
bhaga means enjoyment or the enjoyer and that this sense is the one 
held especial ly appropriate to the divine name, Bhaga, is emphasised 
by the use of bhojanam, bhāga, saubhagam in the verses of the hymn. 
Savitri,  we have seen, means Creator, but especially in the 
sense of producing, emitting from the unmanifest and bringing 
out into the manifest. Throughout the hymn there is a constant 
dwel l ing upon this root-sense of the word which it is impossible to 
render adequately in a translat ion. In the very first verse there is a 
covert play of the kind; for bhojanam means both enjoyment and food 
and it is intended to be conveyed that the “enjoyment of Savitri” is 
Soma, from the same root su, to produce, press out, dist i l , Soma, the 
food of divine beings, the supreme disti l l ing, highest product ion of the 
great Producer. What the Rishi seeks is the enjoyment in all 
created things of the immortal and immortalising Ananda.20 
It is this Ananda which is that enjoyment of the div ine Producer, of 
Surya Savitr i, the supreme result of the Truth; for Truth is fol lowed as 
the path to the divine beatitude. This Ananda is the highest, the best 
enjoyment. It disposes al l  ar ight; for once the Ananda, the divine 
delight in al l things is attained, it sets right all the distortions, al l the 
evil of the world. It carries man through to the goal. If by the truth 
and right of things we arrive at the Ananda, by the Ananda also 
we can arrive at the right and truth of things. It is to the div ine 
Creator in the name and form of Bhaga that this human capacity for 
the divine and right enjoyment of al l things belongs. When he is 
embraced by the human mind and heart and vital forces and physical 
being, when this divine form is received into himself by man, then the 
Ananda of the world manifests itself. 
Nothing can l imit, nothing can diminish, neither god nor demon, friend 
nor enemy, event nor sensation, whatever pleasure this div ine Enjoyer 
takes in things, in whatever vessel or object of his enjoyment. For 
nothing can diminish or hedge in or hurt his luminous self-empire, 
svarājyam, his perfect possession of himself in infinite being, inf inite 
delight and the vastnesses of the order of the Truth. 
Therefore it is he that br ings the seven del ights, sapta ratnā, to the 
giver of the sacr if ice. He looses them forth on us; for they are al l  

                                                           
20 (My notes): Savitar is always mentioned together with or in the context of the Night, and 
especially his three heavens, tisro dyāvāḥ, one of which is in the kingdom of Yama, the 
Universal Mind in the physical Universe, and other two are in his own domains of a Higher 
and Illumined Mind, and are the highest place in the lower hemisphere, where the higher 
light is assimilated, which itself is coming from above, the three luminous realms, trī rocanā 
of Intuitive Mind, Overmind and Supermind. It is being placed in the Manifestation by Savitar, 
as it were.  
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there in the world as in the divine being, in ourselves also, and have 
only to be loosed forth on our outer consciousness. The rich and 
varied ampl itude of this sevenfold delight, perfect on al l the planes of 
our being, is the bhāga, enjoyment or portion of Bhaga Savitri in the 
completed sacrif ice, and it is that varied wealth which the Rishi seeks 
for himself and his fel lows in the sacr if ice by the acceptance of the 
divine Enjoyer. 
Shyavashwa then calls on Bhaga Savitri to vouchsafe to him even 
today a fel icity not barren, but ful l of the fruits of act ivity, r ich in the 
offspring of the soul, prajāvat saubhagam. Ananda is creative, it is 
jana, the del ight that gives birth to l i fe and world; only let the things 
loosed forth on us be of the creation conceived in the terms of the 
truth and let al l  that belongs to the falsehood, to the evil dream 
created by the ignorance of the div ine Truth, duḥṣvapnyam, be 
dismissed, dispelled away from our conscious being. 
In the next verse he makes clearer the sense of duḥṣvapnyam. What 
he desires to be dispelled is al l evi l, višvāni duritāni. Suvitam and 
duritam in the Veda mean l iteral ly right going and wrong going.21 
Suvitam is truth of thought and action, duritam error or stumbling, sin 
and perversion. Suvitam is happy going, fel icity, the path of Ananda; 
duritam is calamity, suffering, al l i l l  result of error and i l l  doing. All  
that is evi l, višvāni duritāni, belongs to the evil dream that has to be 
turned away from us. Bhaga sends to us instead al l that is good,—
bhadram, good in the sense of fel icity, the auspicious things of the 
divine enjoying, the happiness of the right activity, the right creation. 
For, in the creation of Bhaga Savitri,  in his perfect and fault less 
sacri f ice,—there is a double sense in the word sava, “loosing forth”, 
used of the creation, and the sacrif ice, the l ibation of the Soma,—men 
stand absolved from sin and blame by the Ananda, anāgaso, blameless 
in the sight of Adit i, fit for the undivided and infinite 
consciousness of the liberated soul . The Ananda owing to that 
freedom is capable of being in them universal. They are able to 
hold by their thought al l things of the delight, v išvā vāmāni; for in the 
dhī, the understanding that holds and arranges, there is right 
arrangement of the world, perception of right relation, r ight purpose, 
right use, r ight fulf i lment, the div ine and blissful intent ion in al l 
things. 
It is the universal Divine, the master of the Sat, from whom all things 
are created in the terms of the truth, satyam, that the sacri f icers 
today by means of the sacred mantras seek to accept into themselves 
under the name of Bhaga Savitri . It is the creator whose creat ion is 
the Truth, whose sacri f ice is the outpouring of the truth through the 
outpouring of his own Ananda, his divine and unerring joy of being, 
into the human soul.  He as Surya Savitri,  master of the Truth, goes in 
front of both this Night and this Dawn, of the manifest consciousness 
and the unmanifest, the waking being and the subconscient and 
superconscient whose interaction creates al l our experiences; and in 
his motion he neglects nothing, is never unheeding, never falters. He 
                                                           
21 (My notes): These are the terms of the Dynamic truth, Ritam. 
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goes in front of both bringing out of the night of the subconscient the 
divine Light, turning into the beams of that Light the uncertain or 
distorted reflections of the conscient, and always the thought is rightly 
placed. The source of al l error is misapplication, wrong placing of 
truth, wrong arrangement, wrong relation, wrong posit ing in t ime and 
place, object and order. But in the Master of Truth there is no such 
error, no such stumbling, no such wrong placing. 
Surya Savitr i, who is Bhaga, stands between the Infinite and the 
created worlds within us and without. Al l things that have to be born 
in the creative consciousness he receives into the Vijnana; there he 
puts it  into its right place in the divine rhythm by the knowledge that 
l istens and receives the Word as it descends and so he looses it forth 
into the movement of things, āšrāvayati  šlokena pra ca suvāti. When 
in us each creation of the act ive Ananda, the prajāvat saubhagam, 
comes thus out of the unmanifest,  received and heard right ly of the 
knowledge in the fault less rhythm of things, then is our creation that 
of Bhaga Savitri, and al l the births of that creation, our chi ldren, our 
offspring, prajā, apatyam, are things of the delight, višvā vāmāni. This 
is the accomplishment of Bhaga in man, his ful l portion of the world-
sacri f ice. 
 
 
RV 6.71 
ṛṣi: bharadvāja bārhaspatya; devatā: savitā; chanda: jagatī, 4-6 triṣṭup 
 

%Ê/ :y de/v> s?iv/ta ih?r/{yya? ba/ø A?y<St/ sv?nay su/³tu?>, 
"&/ten? pa/[I Ai- àu?:[ute m/oae yuva? sud]ae/ rj?sae/ ivx?mRi[. 1. 
de/vSy? v/y< s?iv/tu> svI?min/ ïeóe? Syam/ vsu?ní da/vne?, 
yae ivñ?Sy iÖ/pdae/ yítu?:pdae in/vez?ne às/ve cais/ -Um?n>. 2. 
Ad?Bxei-> sivt> pa/yui-/:q!v< iz/vei-?r/* pir? paih nae/ gy?m!, 
ihr?{yijþ> suiv/tay/ nVy?se/ r]a/ maik?naeR A/"z<?s $zt. 3. 
%Ê :y d/ev> s?iv/ta dmU?na/ ihr?{ypai[> àitdae/;m! A?Swat!, 
Ayae?hnur! yj/tae m/NÔij?þ/ Aa da/zu;e? suvit/ -Uir? va/mm!. 4. 
%Ë? Aya~ %pv/Ktev? ba/ø ih?r/{yya? siv/ta s/uàtI?ka, 
id/vae raeha?<Syéht! p&iw/Vya ArI?rmt! p/ty/t! ki½/d! A_v?m!. 5. 
va/mm! A/* s?ivtr! va/mm! %/ ñae id/veid?ve va/mm! A/Sm_y<? savI>, 
va/mSy/ ih ]y?Sy dev/ -Ure?r/ya ix/ya va?m/-aj?> Syam . 6. 
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Analysis of RV 6.71 
 

%Ê/ :y de/v> s?iv/ta ih?r/{yya? ba/ø A?y<St/ sv?nay su/³tu?>, 
"&/ten? pa/[I Ai- àu?:[ute m/oae yuva? sud]ae/ rj?sae/ ivx?mRi[. 1. 
 
úd u ṣyá deváḥ savitā́ hiraṇyáyā bāhū́ ayaṃsta sávanāya sukrátuḥ 
ghr̥téna pāṇí abhí pruṣṇute makhó yúvā sudákṣo rájaso vídharmaṇi 6.071.01      
 
Interpretation: 
“Savitar, the God of perfect Will, stretched up his golden arms to create 
[light and life]. He showers his hands with Ghrita, (he purifies his power 
with knowledge), young, full of power, perfectly discerning the well 
arranged space.”22   
 
Vocabulary: 
pruṣ, 5. P. A., to sprinkle, shower, wet, moisten RV. VS. TS. 
makha, mfn. (prob. connected with 1. mah or maṃh) jocund, cheerful, 
sprightly, vigorous, active, restless (said of the Maruts and other gods) RV. 
Br. m. a feast, festival, any occasion of joy or festivity RV.; a sacrifice, 
sacrificial oblation ShBr. &c. &c. (Naigh. iii , 17) 
vidharman, m. a maintainer , arranger , disposer RV. AV.; n. that which 
encircles or surrounds, receptacle, boundaries, circumference RV. AV.; 
disposition, arrangement, order, rule RV. AV. 
 

de/vSy? v/y< s?iv/tu> svI?min/ ïeóe? Syam/ vsu?ní da/vne?, 
yae ivñ?Sy iÖ/pdae/ yítu?:pdae in/vez?ne às/ve cais/ -Um?n>. 2. 
 
devásya vayáṃ savitúḥ sávīmani śréṣṭhe siyāma vásunaś ca dāváne 
yó víśvasya dvipádo yáś cátuṣpado nivéśane prasavé cā ́si bhū́manaḥ 
6.071.02      
 
Interpretation: 
“May we be settled in the best guiding force of the God Savitar, which 
brings us the indwelling shining wealth within. 
And of the multitude you are the lord, who the whole Universe in its double 
and quadruple existence manifests in matter and urges to evolve [to the 
Spirit]!”23     
 
Vocabulary: 
                                                           
22
Griffith’s translation:  ‘FULL of effectual wisdom Savitar the God hath stretched out golden arms that he 

may bring forth life. Young and most skilful, while he holds the region up, the Warrior sprinkles fatness 

over both his hands.’ 
23
 Griffith’s translation: ‘May we enjoy the noblest vivifying force of Savitar the God, that he may give us 

wealth: For thou art mighty to produce and lull to rest the world of life that moves on two feet and on four.’ 
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bhūman, n. the earth, world RV. AV.; a being (pl) the aggregate of all 
existing things RV.; m. abundance, plenty, wealth, opulence, multitude, 
majority RV. &c. &c.; (bhūmnā) ind. generally, usually Kāv.; ind. plentifully, 
abundantly RV. 
savīmani, n. (only in loc) setting in motion, instigation, direction, guidance 
RV. VS.  
 

Ad?Bxei-> sivt> pa/yui-/:q!v< iz/vei-?r/* pir? paih nae/ gy?m!, 
ihr?{yijþ> suiv/tay/ nVy?se/ r]a/ maik?naeR A/"z<?s $zt. 3. 
 
ádabdhebhiḥ savitaḥ pāyúbhiṣ ṭuváṃ śivébhir adyá pári pāhi no gáyam 
híraṇyajihvaḥ suvitā ́ya návyase rákṣā mā́kir no agháśaṃsa īśata 6.071.03      
 
 
Interpretation: 
“With you unconquerable and merciful powers of guidance you, O Savitar, 
protect our realization today! 
O God of the golden tongue, for our perfect journey and for a new 
discovery you protect us, may none of ill-will lead us astray.” 24 
 
Vocabulary: 
gaya, m. ( from ji, cf. šaṃgaya) "what has been conquered or acquired", a 
house, household, family, goods and chattels, contents of a house, 
property, wealth RV. AV. 
mākis, ind. (only in prohibitive sentences with Subj.) may not or let not (= 
Lat. ne) RV.; may no one (= ne-quis) ib. 
 

%Ê :y d/ev> s?iv/ta dmU?na/ ihr?{ypai[> àitdae/;m! A?Swat!, 
Ayae?hnur! yj/tae m/NÔij?þ/ Aa da/zu;e? suvit/ -Uir? va/mm!. 4. 
 
úd u ṣyá deváḥ savitā́ dámūnā híraṇyapāṇiḥ pratidoṣám asthāt 
áyohanur yajató mandrájihva ā ́ dāśúṣe suvati bhū́ri vāmám 6.071.04      
 
Interpretation: 
“Savitar the God stood up to meet the Night, the Lord of the House, with 
his golden hands, with his iron jaws and sweet tongue, the one of the 
Sacrifice, he creates for the giver the vast delight.”25   
 

                                                           
24
 Griffith’s translation: ‘Protect our habitation, Savitar, this day, with guardian aids around, auspicious, 

firm and true. God of the golden tongue, keep us for newest bliss: let not the evil−wisher have us in his 

power.’ 
25
 Griffith’s translation: ‘This Savitar the God, the golden−handed, Friend of the home, hath risen to meet 

the twilight. With cheeks of brass, with pleasant tongue, the Holy, he sends the worshipper rich gifts in 

plenty.’ 
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%Ë? Aya~ %pv/Ktev? ba/ø ih?r/{yya? siv/ta s/uàtI?ka, 
id/vae raeha?<Syéht! p&iw/Vya ArI?rmt! p/ty/t! ki½/d! A_v?m!. 5. 
 
úd ū ayām̐ upavaktéva bāhū́ hiraṇyáyā savitā ́ suprátīkā 
divó róhāṃsi aruhat pr ̥thivyā́ árīramat patáyat kác cid ábhvam 6.071.05      
 
Interpretation: 
“Up he has risen as a friend to guide us safe, extending his golden hands, 
Savitar, supremely beautiful!  
He grew to the heights of Heaven and Earth, preventing the Terrible Powers 
of the Dark Abyss [from entering], making them flee away.”26 
 
Vocabulary: 
upavaktṛ, m. "speaking away", warning off, averting RV.  
rohas, n. height , elevation RV. 
abhva, mfn. (cf. a-bhuva) monstrous, immense, terrible RV.; n. immense 
power, monstrosity, horror RV.; a monster RV., AV.  
 

va/mm! A/* s?ivtr! va/mm! %/ ñae id/veid?ve va/mm! A/Sm_y<? savI>, 
va/mSy/ ih ]y?Sy dev/ -Ure?r/ya ix/ya va?m/-aj?> Syam . 6. 
 
vāmám adyá savitar vāmám u śvó divé-dive vāmám asmábhya sāvīḥ 
vāmásya hí kṣáyasya deva bhū́rer ayā́ dhiyā ́ vāmabhā́jaḥ siyāma 6.071.06      
 
Interpretation: 
“Delight you make for us today, O Savitar, delight - tomorrow, you make 
(distill, press out) for us delight day after day! 
May we become, O God, with the help of this meditative thought the 
enjoyers of delight, of the crowded multitudinous indwelling of delight!” 27 
 
 

                                                           
26
Griffith’s translation: ‘Like a Director, Savitar hath extended his golden arms, exceeding fair to look on. 

He hath gone up the heights of earth and heaven, and made each monster fall and cease from troubling.’  

 
27
 Griffith’s translation: “Fair wealth, O Savitar, to−day, to−morrow, fair wealth produce for us each day 

that passes. May we through this our song be happy gainers, God, of a fair and spacious habitation.” 
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RV 7.38 
ṛṣi: vasiṣṭha maitrāvaruṇi; devatā: 1-5 and 6 (pūrvārdha) savitā, 6 
uttarārdha: savitā or bhaga, 7-8 vājin; chanda: triṣṭup 
 

%d! %/ :y de/v> s?iv/ta y?yam ihr/{yyI?m! A/mit</ yam! Aiz?ïet! , 
nU/nm! -gae/ hVyae/ manu?;ei-/r! iv yae rÆa? puê/vsu/r! dxa?it . 7-038-01 
%d! %? itó sivt> ïu/Xy! ASy ihr?{ypa[e/ à-&?tav! \/tSy? , 
Vy! %vIRm! p&/WvIm! A/mit<? s&ja/n Aa n&_yae? mtR/-aej?n< suva/n> . 7-038-02 
Aip? òu/t> s?iv/ta de/vae A?Stu/ ym! Aa ic/d! ivñe/ vs?vae g&/[iNt? , 
s n/ Staema?n! nm/Syz! cnae? xa/d! ivñe?i-> patu pa/yui-/r! in sU/rIn! . 7-038-03 
A/i- y< de/Vy! Aid?itr! g&/[ait? s/v< de/vSy? siv/tur! ju?;a/[a , 
A/i- s/èajae/ vé?[ae g&[NTy! A/i- im/Çasae? AyR/ma s/jae;a>? . 7-038-04 
A/i- ye im/wae v/nu;>/ sp?Nte ra/it< id/vae ra?it/;ac>? p&iw/Vya> , 
Aih?r! bu/XNy %/t n>? z&[aetu/ vê/Èy! @k?xenui-/r! in pa?tu . 7-038-05 
Anu/ tn! nae/ jaSpit?r! m~sIò/ rÆ<? de/vSy? siv/tur! #?ya/n> , 
-g?m! %/¢ae =?vse/ jaeh?vIit/ -g/m! Anu?¢ae/ Ax? yait/ rÆ?m! . 7-038-06 
z< nae? -vNtu va/ijnae/ hve?;u de/vta?ta im/tÔ?v> Sv/kaR> , 
j/M-y/Ntae =?ih</ v&k</ r]a<?is/ sne?My! A/Smd! yu?yv/Ú! AmI?va> . 7-038-07 
vaje?-vaje =vt vaijnae nae/ xne?;u ivàa Am&ta \t}a> , 
A/Sy mXv>? ipbt ma/dy?Xv< t&/Ýa ya?t p/iwi-?r! dev/yanE>? . 7-038-08 
 

 

Analysis of RV 7.38 
 

%d! %/ :y de/v> s?iv/ta y?yam ihr/{yyI?m! A/mit</ yam! Aiz?ïet! , 
nU/nm! -gae/ hVyae/ manu?;ei-/r! iv yae rÆa? puê/vsu/r! dxa?it . 7-038-01 
 
úd u ṣyá deváḥ savitā́ yayāma hiraṇyáyīm amátiṃ yā́m áśiśret 
nūnám bhágo háviyo mā́nuṣebhir ví yó rátnā purūvásur dádhāti 7.038.01      
 
Interpretation: 
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“Up the God Savitar has extended his golden splendor, which he fixed (in 
heaven). Now, Bhaga is to be invoked by men, distributing riches all 
over, abounding in riches!”  
Once the golden form of Savitar is fixed in the mental heaven of men, 
Bhaga is to be invoked to distribute riches all over, who has many riches. 
Once the golden consciousness of Savitar has reached its highest top, 
penetrating all with its light of Knowledge and Power, fixing all in His 
Light, it opens up to the Delight of Bhaga to act in this manifestation.  
 
Vocabulary: 
amati, f. want, indigence RV. VS. AV.; f. form, shape, splendour, lustre 
RV. VS. 
šri/šrī, to burn , flame , diffuse light RV. i , 68 , 1. 
purūvasu, mfn. abounding in goods or riches RV. AitBr. 
 
 

%d! %? itó sivt> ïu/Xy! ASy ihr?{ypa[e/ à-&?tav! \/tSy? , 
Vy! %vIRm! p&/WvIm! A/mit<? s&ja/n Aa n&_yae? mtR/-aej?n< suva/n> . 7-038-02 
 
úd u tiṣṭha savitaḥ śrudhí asyá híraṇyapāṇe prábhr ̥tāv r ̥tásya 
ví urvī ́m pr ̥thvī ́m amátiṃ sr ̥jāná ā ́ nŕ ̥bhyo martabhójanaṃ suvānáḥ 
7.038.02     
 
Interpretation: 
“Rise, O Savitar, hear the [Word] of this, O golden-handed, at the 
offering (at the bringing forward) of Ritam! Casting out [from within 
yourself] a profound wide splendor, urging and sending forth the 
enjoyment which mortals have as heroic souls [engaged in the sacrificial 
work in this manifestation].”   
Marta-bhojana is the mortal’s enjoyment, a very rare enjoyment, which 
all the gods and asuras want to have, but do not want to be fully 
engaged in the manifestation by taking physical body, for it has some 
other obligations and responsibilit ies, difficult to bear even for them. But 
why they are interested in this marta-bhojana? What is marta-bhojana? 
It is the enjoyment which consists of the integral consciousness of 
Savitar, ud urvīm pṛthvīm amatim sṛjāna ā nṛbhyo martabhojanam 
suvānaḥ. It has both in itself the higher and the lower, knowledge and 
ignorance, and therefore it is unique and can’t be compared to any other 
enjoyment, for the unity together with distinct differences is a rare 
enjoyment. 
  
 
Vocabulary: 
prabhṛti, f. bringing forward, offering (of sacrifice or praise) RV. AV. a 
throw or stroke RV. 
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Aip? òu/t> s?iv/ta de/vae A?Stu/ ym! Aa ic/d! ivñe/ vs?vae g&/[iNt? , 
s n/ Staema?n! nm/Syz! cnae? xa/d! ivñe?i-> patu pa/yui-/r! in sU/rIn! . 7-038-03 
 
ápi ṣṭutáḥ savitā ́ devó astu  
yám ā́ cid víśve vásavo gr ̥ṇánti 
sá na stómān namasíyaś cáno dhād  
víśvebhiḥ pātu pāyúbhir ní sūrī ́n 7.038.03     
 
Interpretation: 
“May Savitar be the God when affirmed [in our consciousness], whom all 
the luminous dwellers within call upon! May He, worthy of surrendering 
to, rejoice with our affirmations, protecting our shining beings with all 
his protecting powers!” 
 
“And if Savitar is firmly established [in us then he] should be [our] God, 
who all those, who dwell here in the physical body, call upon!” - For he 
is vasu-pati, the lord of all the luminous dwellers in the substance. “May 
he rejoice with our affirmations and with all his protecting powers 
protect [our] luminous beings.” 
It is the affirmation of Savitar in the consciousness of men which is the 
way to His guidance and protection on the path to Immortality. And he 
should rejoice in such affirmations, which means it should be true in His 
eyes, then only He will fully manifest himself in all his powers, giving full 
protection and guidance to men, who now become his shining beings, the 
beings of the Sun, sūrīn.  
 
Vocabulary: 
canas, n. "delight, satisfaction", only with dhā P. and A. to delight in, be 
satisfied with (acc. or loc.), enjoy RV. VS.  
sūri, 2 m. " inciter", the institutor of a sacrifice (= yajamāna in later 
language) RV. AV. a lord, chief (also of gods) RV. 
 
 

A/i- y< de/Vy! Aid?itr! g&/[ait? s/v< de/vSy? siv/tur! ju?;a/[a , 
A/i- s/èajae/ vé?[ae g&[NTy! A/i- im/Çasae? AyR/ma s/jae;a>? . 7-038-04 
 
abhí yáṃ devī ́ áditir gr ̥ṇā ́t i  saváṃ devásya savitúr juṣāṇā́ 
abhí samrā́jo váruṇo gr ̥ṇanti  abhí mitrā ́so aryamā́ sajóṣāḥ 7.038.04     
 
Interpretation: 
“Who even the Divine Mother Aditi invokes and praises, rejoicing in his 
movement of creation!  
Who even Sovereign Kings invoke and praise, Varuna Mitra with other 
godheads and Aryaman, in one rejoicing spirit!”  
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The Divine Mother, Infinite Consciousness, Aditi is rejoicing in his 
movement of Savitar manifesting the Divine, praising him and approving 
his movement! And all the Sovereigns, Varuna, Mitra, Aryaman in one 
rejoicing spirit welcome his movement here! 
 
 
Vocabulary: 
abhigṝ, 1. -gṛṇāti, to call to or address with approbation to join in (acc.) 
to welcome, praise to approve of, accept propitiously, allow. 
 

A/i- ye im/wae v/nu;>/ sp?Nte ra/it< id/vae ra?it/;ac>? p&iw/Vya> , 
Aih?r! bu/XNy %/t n>? z&[aetu/ vê/Èy! @k?xenui-/r! in pa?tu . 7-038-05 
 
abhí yé mithó vanúṣaḥ sápante rātíṃ divó rātiṣā ́caḥ pr ̥thivyā́ḥ 
áhir budhníya utá naḥ śr ̥ṇotu várūtrī ékadhenubhir ní pātu 7.038.05      
 
Interpretation: 
“Those, who are full of energy, approach us together, bestowing gifts 
from heaven and earth, may they hear us, and the Snake at the Bottom! 
May the protecting Mother guard us with her sons.” 
The word ekadhenu, is a Bahuvrihi compound, which in plural means 
“they who have one cow for all”. It is clearly indicating the Adityas, who 
have Aditi as their Mother, symbolized as a Cow.   
 
Vocabulary: 
mithas, ind, together, together with (instr.), mutually, reciprocally, 
alternately, to or from or with each other RV. &c , &c. 
vanus, mfn. zealous, eager (either) anxious for, attached or devoted to, 
a friend (or) eager to attack, a foe, enemy RV. 
sap, 1 (cf. sac) cl. 1. P. (Dha1tup. xi , 6) sapati, (and A. –te) pf. sepuḥ 
RV. ; fut. sapitā , sapiṣyati Gr.), to follow or seek after, be devoted to, 
honour, serve, love, caress (also sexually) RV. TS. VS. 
rātiṣāc, (for -sāc) mfn. granting favours , dispensing gifts , l iberal , 
generous RV. AV.  
ahi, m. ( aṃh), a snake RV. &c. the serpent of the sky, the demon Vritra 
RV. 
budhnya, mfn. being on the ground or at the base , coming from or 
belonging to the depths RV. , &c. &c. (very often in connection with ahi 
q.v.) 
varūtṛ, mfn. one who wards off or protects , protector , defender , 
guardian deity(withgen.) RV.; varūtrī, f. a female protector, guardian 
goddess (applied to a partic. class of divine beings) RV. TS. VS. 
 

Anu/ tn! nae/ jaSpit?r! m~sIò/ rÆ<? de/vSy? siv/tur! #?ya/n> , 
-g?m! %/¢ae =?vse/ jaeh?vIit/ -g/m! Anu?¢ae/ Ax? yait/ rÆ?m! . 7-038-06 
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ánu tán no jã ́spátir maṃsīṣṭa rátnaṃ devásya savitúr iyānáḥ 
bhágam ugró ávase jóhavīti bhágam ánugro ádha yāti rátnam 7.038.06      
 
Interpetation: 
“May the Lord of those who are born in the body agree to this (gift) for 
us, seeking the wealth of the God Savitar! 
To Bhaga calls the strong for [his] growth! To Bhaga also weak goes in 
search of wealth.” 
 
Vocabulary: 
jāspati, m. (jās gen. sg.) the head of a family , i , 185 , 8 
jā, mfn. "born, produced", mf. offspring, pl. descendants RV. 
 

z< nae? -vNtu va/ijnae/ hve?;u de/vta?ta im/tÔ?v> Sv/kaR> , 
j/M-y/Ntae =?ih</ v&k</ r]a<?is/ sne?My! A/Smd! yu?yv/Ú! AmI?va> . 7-038-07 
 
śáṃ no bhavantu vājíno háveṣu   
devátātā mitádravaḥ suarkā́ḥ 
jambháyanto áhiṃ vŕ ̥kaṃ rákṣāṃsi  
sánemi asmád yuyavann ámīvāḥ 7.038.07      
 
Interpretation: 
“May the divine powers bring us blissful peace when we invoke them, 
manifesting the Divine, moving in a measured pace, shining with 
knowledge! 
Crashing the Snake and the Wolf and the Rakshasas, may they 
completely separate us from the Adversary.”  
 
Vocabulary: 
mita-dru, mfn. strong-legged, running well ib. 
su-arka, mfn. singing or praising beautifully RV. 
jabh/jambh} 1.A., to snap at (gen.) RV. x , 86 , 4; Caus. jambhayati, to 
crush, destroy RV. AV. VS.; opening the jaws wide, snapping at. 
sa-nemi, mfn. having a felly (as a wheel) RV. ind. completely, at all 
times, always ib. 
 

vaje?-vaje =vt vaijnae nae/ xne?;u ivàa Am&ta \t}a> , 
A/Sy mXv>? ipbt ma/dy?Xv< t&/Ýa ya?t p/iwi-?r! dev/yanE>? . 7-038-08 
 
vā ́je-vāje avata vājino no 
dháneṣu viprā amr̥tā r ̥tajñāḥ 
asyá mádhvaḥ pibata mādáyadhvaṃ  
tr ̥ptā ́ yāta pathíbhir devayā́naiḥ 7.038.08 
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Interpretation: 
“In every divine realization you increase us, O Divine Powers, in the 
gaining of wealth, O Immortal Ecstatic Knowers of the dynamic Truth! 
Drink of this honey, get intoxicated and having become satisfied move on 
by the paths of the Gods!” 
 
 
   
RV 7.45 
ṛṣi: vasiṣṭha maitrāvaruṇi; devatā: savitā: chanda: triṣṭup 
 

Aa de/vae ya?tu siv/ta su/rÆae? =Ntir]/àa vh?manae/ AñE>? , 
hSte/ dxa?nae/ nyaR? pu/êi[? inve/zy?|! c àsu/v|! c/ -Um? . 7-045-01 
%d! A?Sy ba/ø iz?iw/ra b&/hNta? ihr/{yya? id/vae ANta?~ Anòam! , 
nU/n< sae A?Sy mih/ma p?inò/ sUr?z! icd! ASma/ Anu? dad! Ap/Syam! . 7-045-02 
s "a? nae de/v> s?iv/ta s/hava sa?iv;/d! vsu?pit/r! vsU?in , 
iv/ïy?ma[ae A/mit?m! %ê/cIm! m?tR/-aej?n/m! Ax? raste n> . 7-045-03 
#/ma igr>? siv/tar<? suij/þm! pU/[Rg?-iStm! $¦te supa/i[m! , 
ic/Ç< vyae? b&/hd! A/Sme d?xatu yU/y< pa?t Sv/iSti->/ sda? n> . 7-045-04 
 
 

Analysis of RV 7.45 

 

Aa de/vae ya?tu siv/ta su/rÆae? =Ntir]/àa vh?manae/ AñE>? , 
hSte/ dxa?nae/ nyaR? pu/êi[? inve/zy?|! c àsu/v|! c/ -Um? . 7-045-01 
 
ā ́ devó yātu savitā ́ surátno 
antarikṣaprā ́ váhamāno áśvaiḥ 
háste dádhāno náriyā purū́ṇi 
niveśáyañ ca prasuváñ ca bhū́ma 7.045.01      
 
Interpretation: 
“May the God Savitar, come with his perfect riches, fil ling the space 
between heaven and earth, carried by the steeds! 
He holds in his hand many things for the souls of men, moving the world 
into and out of the Night!” 
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%d! A?Sy ba/ø iz?iw/ra b&/hNta? ihr/{yya? id/vae ANta?~ Anòam! , 
nU/n< sae A?Sy mih/ma p?inò/ sUr?z! icd! ASma/ Anu? dad! Ap/Syam! . 7-045-02 
 
úd asya bāhū́ śithirā ́ br ̥hántā 
hiraṇyáyā divó ántām̐ anaṣṭām 
nūnáṃ só asya mahimā́ paniṣṭa 
sū́raś cid asmā ánu dād apasyā́m 7.045.02      
 
Interpretation: 
“Upraised his arms, soft, vast and golden, reaching to the ends of heaven! 
Now one should admire that greatness of his, for even the Sun yields to him 
in his action.”  
 
Vocabulary: 
pan, 1 A. panate (pf. -papana, papne, aor. 3. sg. paniṣṭa) , to be worthy of 
admiration or to admire (acc.) RV. 
anudā, to permit, restore RV.; to give way, yield RV. AV.; to remit AV. 
 
 

s "a? nae de/v> s?iv/ta s/hava sa?iv;/d! vsu?pit/r! vsU?in , 
iv/ïy?ma[ae A/mit?m! %ê/cIm! m?tR/-aej?n/m! Ax? raste n> . 7-045-03 
 
sá ghā no deváḥ savitā ́ sahā́vā 
ā ́ sāviṣad vásupatir vásūni 
viśráyamāṇo amátim urūcī ́m 
martabhójanam ádha rāsate naḥ 7.045.03      
 
 
Interpretation: 
“Such is our God Savitar, the Lord of Force, the Lord of Shining wealth, he 
should urge onto us his shining wealth.  
Spreading far his great splendor, He is bestowing upon us the enjoyment 
which is meant for the mortals [the souls who entered this manifestation].” 
This term marta-bhojanam, the enjoyment of/for mortals is an interesting 
term. It is showing specifically that the enjoyment is not for the spirits who 
did not take the material body, but for those who took a plunge into the 
Inconscient. This mortal enjoyment, marta-bhojanam, is of a special kind, 
which attracts all the immortals, for only here in the physical body the 
consciousness of the Lord can be fully manifested. And this attracts all the 
forces of the Infinite, which makes man a battlefield for gods and asuras.      
 
 

#/ma igr>? siv/tar<? suij/þm! pU/[Rg?-iStm! $¦te supa/i[m! , 
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ic/Ç< vyae? b&/hd! A/Sme d?xatu yU/y< pa?t Sv/iSti->/ sda? n> . 7-045-04 
 
imā́ gíraḥ savitā ́raṃ sujihvám 
pūrṇágabhastim īḷate supāṇím 
citráṃ váyo br̥hád asmé dadhātu 
yūyám pāta suastíbhiḥ sádā naḥ 7.045.04      
 
Interpretation: 
“These voices are singing perfect to Savitar, whose hands are full of [gifts] 
and beautiful! Establish in us your vast power full of light! And you, [O 
Gods], protect us with your blessings.”  
 
Vocabulary: 
pūrṇagabhasti, mfn. one whose arms or hands are full (of wealth) RV. 
gabhasti, m. "fork (?)", arm, hand RV. (Naigh. i , 5); a ray of light, 
sunbeam MBh. R. Pañcat. &c.; m. (or f.) du. the two arms or hands RV.; 
mfn. shining ("fork-like", double-edged or sharp-edged, pointed?) RV. i , 
54, 4. 
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Hymns to Surya (RV. 1.50, 1.115) 
 
RV 1.50  
ṛṣi: praskaṇva kāṇva; devatā: sūrya (11-13 rogaghna upaniṣad);  
chanda: gāyatrī, 10-13 anuṣṭup 
 

%d! %/ Ty< ja/tve?ds< de/v< v?hiNt ke/tv>? , †/ze ivña?y/ sUyR?m! . 1-050-01 
Ap/ Tye ta/yvae? ywa/ n]?Ça yNTy! A/Kt…i->? , sUra?y iv/ñc?]se . 1-050-02 
A†?ïm! ASy ke/tvae/ iv r/Zmyae/ jna/‡ Anu? , æaj?Ntae A/¶yae? ywa . 1-050-03 
t/ri[?r! iv/ñd?zRtae Jyaeit/:k«d! A?is sUyR , ivñ/m! Aa -a?is raec/nm! . 1-050-04 
à/Ty'! de/vana</ ivz>? à/Ty'!'! %d! @?i;/ manu?;an! , à/Ty'! ivñ</ Svr! †/ze . 1-050-05 
yena? pavk/ c]?sa -ur/{yNt</ jna/‡ Anu? , Tv< v?é[/ pZy?is . 1-050-06 
iv *am! @?i;/ rj?s! p&/Wv! Aha/ imma?nae A/Kt…i->? , pZy/|! jNma?in sUyR . 1-050-07 
s/Ý Tva? h/irtae/ rwe/ vh?iNt dev sUyR , zae/ic:ke?z< ivc][ . 1-050-08 
Ayu?Kt/ zu/NXyuv>/ sUrae/ rw?Sy n/Þy> , tai-?r! yait/ Svyu?iKti->. 1-050-09 
 
%d! v/y< tm?s/s! pir/ Jyaeit/;! pZy?Nt/ %Ä?rm! , 
de/v< de?v/Ça sUyR/m! Ag?Nm/ Jyaeit?r! %Ä/mm! . 1-050-10 
%/*Ú! A/* im?Çmh Aa/raeh/Ú! %Ä?r</ idv?m! , 
ù/Ôae/gm! mm? sUyR hir/ma[<? c nazy . 1-050-11 
zuke?;u me hir/ma[<? raep/[aka?su dXmis , 
Awae? hairÔ/ve;u? me hir/ma[</ in d?Xmis . 1-050-12 
%d! A?gad! A/ym! Aa?id/Tyae ivñe?n/ sh?sa s/h , 
iÖ/;Nt/m! mý<? r/Nxy/n! mae A/h< iÖ?;/te r?xm! . 1-050-13 
 

 

 
 
 
Analysis of RV 1.50 
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%d! %/ Ty< ja/tve?ds< de/v< v?hiNt ke/tv>? , †/ze ivña?y/ sUyR?m! . 1-050-01 
 

úd u tyáṃ jātávedasaṃ deváṃ vahanti ketávaḥ 
dr ̥śé víśvāya sū́riyam 1.050.01      
 
 
Interpretation: 
“The beams of Consciousness carry the God Jatavedas up: for all to see the 
Sun!”28 
 

Ap/ Tye ta/yvae? ywa/ n]?Ça yNTy! A/Kt…i->? , sUra?y iv/ñc?]se . 1-050-02 
 
ápa tyé tāyávo yathā nákṣatrā yanti aktúbhiḥ 
sū́rāya viśvácakṣase 1.050.02      
 
Interpretation: 
“Away they pass, like thieves, who move in the night: the stars and 
constellations, for the Sun [to come], who sees All” 29 
 
Vocabulary: 
tāyu, m. = (st-), a thief RV. i, iv-vii. 
 

A†?ïm! ASy ke/tvae/ iv r/Zmyae/ jna/‡ Anu? , æaj?Ntae A/¶yae? ywa . 1-050-03 
 
ádr̥śram asya ketávo ví raśmáyo jánām̐ ánu 
bhrā ́janto agnáyo yathā 1.050.03      
 
Interpretation: 
“The beams of Consciousness are seen, the rays spreading wide over all 
those who are born here in the body, like the blazing flames of Agni.”30 
 

t/ri[?r! iv/ñd?zRtae Jyaeit/:k«d! A?is sUyR , ivñ/m! Aa -a?is raec/nm! . 1-050-04 
 
taráṇir viśvádarśato jyotiṣkŕ ̥d asi sūriya 
víśvam ā́ bhāsi rocanám 1.050.04    
 
Interpretation: 

                                                           

28 Griffith: ‘His bright rays bear him up aloft, the God who knoweth all that lives, Surya, that all may 

look on him.’ 
29
 Griffith: ‘The constellations pass away, like thieves, together with their beams, Before the all−beholding 

Sun' 
30
 Griffith: ‘His herald rays are seen afar refulgent o'er the world of men, Like flames of fire that burn and 

blaze.’ 
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“You are swift, O Surya, Seeing All Maker of Light! Illumining all luminous 
region from above!”31 
 
Vocabulary: 
taraṇi, mfn. moving forwards (as the sun &c.), quick, untired, energetic RV. 
AV. xiii , 2 , 4 and 36; carrying over, saving, helping , benevolent RV. TBr. 
ii , 7 , 13 , 2;  m. the sun KapS. ii i , 13 BhP. v , viii , x Rājat. ŠārṇgP. 
 
 

à/Ty'! de/vana</ ivz>? à/Ty'!'! %d! @?i;/ manu?;an! , à/Ty'! ivñ</ Svr! †/ze . 1-050-05 
 
pratyáṅ devā́nãṃ víśaḥ pratyáṅṅ úd eṣi mā́nuṣān 
pratyáṅ víśvaṃ súvar dr ̥śé 1.050.05     
 
Interpretation: 
“For both: gods and men you rise above, for All to see Svar.”32 
 
 

yena? pavk/ c]?sa -ur/{yNt</ jna/‡ Anu? , Tv< v?é[/ pZy?is . 1-050-06 
 
yénā pavāka cákṣasā bhuraṇyántaṃ jánām̐ ánu 
tuváṃ varuṇa páśyasi 1.050.06      
 
 
Interpretation: 
“The eye, O Purifier, by which you see all men engaged in the sacrificial 
work, O Varuna,”33 
 
Vocabulary: 
bhuraṇya, Nom P. -yati, to be active or restless, stir RV.; to stir (trans.) , 
agitate (a liquid) ib. 
 
 

iv *am! @?i;/ rj?s! p&/Wv! Aha/ imma?nae A/Kt…i->? , pZy/|! jNma?in sUyR . 1-050-07 
 
ví dyā́m eṣi rájas pr ̥thú áhā mímāno aktúbhiḥ 
páśyañ jánmāni sūriya 1.050.07    
 
Interpretation: 

                                                           
31
 Griffith: ‘Swift and all beautiful art thou, O Surya, maker of the light, Illuming all the radiant realm.’ 

32
 Griffith: ‘Thou goest to the hosts of Gods, thou comest hither to mankind, Hither all light to be 
beheld.’ 

33 Griffith: ‘With that same eye of thine wherewith thou lookest brilliant Varuna, Upon the busy race 

of men,’ 
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“[By that] you move through Heaven and wide Space measuring our days by 
the nights. Seeing all those who are born here, O Sun!”34 
 

s/Ý Tva? h/irtae/ rwe/ vh?iNt dev sUyR , zae/ic:ke?z< ivc][ . 1-050-08 
 
saptá tvā haríto ráthe váhanti deva sūriya 
śocíṣkeśaṃ vicakṣaṇa 1.050.08     
 
Interpretation: 
“And seven Horses, O Surya, carry you all over, with your golden flaming 
hair, in your chariot, O God, seeing wide!”35  
 

Ayu?Kt/ zu/NXyuv>/ sUrae/ rw?Sy n/Þy> , tai-?r! yait/ Svyu?iKti->. 1-050-09 
 
áyukta saptá śundhyúvaḥ sū́ro ráthasya naptíyaḥ 
tā ́bhir yāti sváyuktibhiḥ 1.050.09      
 
Interpretation: 
“The Sun has yoked his bright Seven, the daughters (hands or fingers) of 
the Car! By which he moves, for they are well connected to him!”36 
 
Vocabulary: 
šundhyu, or mfn. pure, bright, radiant, beautiful 
napāt, (f.tī) RV. AV. (ix , 1 , 3 nom. -tis) daughter, granddaughter (pl. often 
fig. `the fingers, hands' &c. ) 
 

%d! v/y< tm?s/s! pir/ Jyaeit/;! pZy?Nt/ %Ä?rm! , 
de/v< de?v/Ça sUyR/m! Ag?Nm/ Jyaeit?r! %Ä/mm! . 1-050-10 
 
úd vayáṃ támasas pári jyótiṣ páśyanta úttaram 
deváṃ devatrā ́ sū ́riyam áganma jyótir uttamám 1.050.10     
 
Interpretation: 
“Above the Darkness, seeing the higher Light, we’ve come to Surya, God 
among the Gods, the Light Supreme.”37   
 

                                                           
34
 Griffith: ‘Traversing sky and wide mid−air, thou metest with thy beams our days, Sun, seeing all things 

that have birth.’ 

35 Griffith: ‘Seven Bay Steeds harnessed to thy car bear thee, O thou farseeing One, God, Surya, with 

the radiant hair.’ 
36
 Griffith: ‘Surya hath yoked the pure bright Seven, the daughters of the car; with these, His own dear 

team, he goeth forth.’ 
 
37
 Griffith: ‘Looking upon the loftier light above the darkness we have come To Surya, God among the 

Gods, the light that is most excellent.’ 
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%/*Ú! A/* im?Çmh Aa/raeh/Ú! %Ä?r</ idv?m! , 
ù/Ôae/gm! mm? sUyR hir/ma[<? c nazy . 1-050-11 
 
udyánn adyá mitramaha āróhann úttarāṃ dívam 
hr ̥drogám máma sūriya harimā́ṇaṃ ca nāśaya 1.050.11      
 
Interpretation: 
“Rising today, o Surya, with the greatness of Mitra, to the higher Heaven, 
destroy the disease of my heart and this yellow coloring.”38 
 
Vocabulary: 
mitramahas, mfn. (perhaps) having plenty of friends, rich in friends RV. 
hariman, m. yellow colour, yellowness (as a disease), jaundice RV. AV. 
 
 

zuke?;u me hir/ma[<? raep/[aka?su dXmis , 
Awae? hairÔ/ve;u? me hir/ma[</ in d?Xmis . 1-050-12 
 
śúkeṣu me harimā́ṇaṃ ropaṇā́kāsu dadhmasi 
átho hāridravéṣu me harimā́ṇaṃ ní dadhmasi 1.050.12     
 
Interpretation: 
“We put this yellowness of mine into the bright ones and the birds which 
have yellowness, my yellowness we fully put onto them.” 39 
 
Vocabulary: 
šuka, m. (prob. fr. šuc, and orig. ‘the bright one’) a parrot RV. &c. &c.;  
N. of a son of Vyāsa (narrator of the Bhāgavata-Purāṇa to king Parikshit) 
MBh. Pur. 
hāridrava, m. (fr. hari-dru) a kind of yellow bird RV. AV. 
ropaṇākā, f. a kind of bird RV. AV. (Sāy. "a thrush" = šārikā). 
 

%d! A?gad! A/ym! Aa?id/Tyae ivñe?n/ sh?sa s/h , 
iÖ/;Nt/m! mý<? r/Nxy/n! mae A/h< iÖ?;/te r?xm! . 1-050-13 
 
úd agād ayám ādityó víśvena sáhasā sahá 
dviṣántam máhyaṃ randháyan mó aháṃ dviṣaté radham 1.050.13      
 

                                                           

38 Griffith: ‘Rising this day, O rich in friends, ascending to the loftier heaven, Surya remove my heart's 

disease, take from me this my yellow hue.’ 
39
 Griffith: ‘To parrots and to starlings let us give away my yellowness, Or this my yellowness let us 

transfer to Haritala trees.’ 
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“The Aditya rose up with all his Power, delivering me from the hater, not 
hater from me! (Destroying enemy for me, not me for enemy!)”40 
 
If we look deeper into this last verse, we will find that the choice of words 
has its meaning: dviṣ, or dviṣat the enemy, lit. ‘dualiser’, and therefore 
‘hater’. Root randh, rādh, to dominate and subject, which may be translated 
then as: “bring dualiser into my subjection and not me into his”. The topic 
often mentioned in the Veda, especially in relation with Agni, cf.: 
abhi syāma pṛtsutīr martiyānām. “may we overcome the oppressions of the 
mortals”. RV 5.4.1 etc. 
  
 
Vocabulary: 
randh cl. 4. P. to become subject to (dat.), be subdued or overthrown, 
succumb RV. AV.; to be completed or matured MW.; (cf. rādh) to bring into 
subjection, subdue RV.; to deliver into the hand of (dat.) ib.; Caus. 
randhayati (Ved. also -te; aor. rīradhat RV.; ararandhat Gr.), to make 
subject, deliver over to (dat.) RV. AV. 
dviṣat mfn. (p. Pres. of dviṣ) hating or detesting, hostile, unfriendly, foe, 
enemy (with acc. or gen. Pāṇ. 2-3 , 69 Vārtt. 5 Pat.) ŠBr. Mn. MBh. &c. 
 

 

 

 
RV. 1.115, ṛṣi: kutsa āṅgirasaḥ, devatā: sūrya, chandaḥ: triṣṭup 
 

ic/Ç< de/vana/m! %d! A?ga/d! AnI?k</ c]u?r! im/ÇSy/ vé?[Sya/¶e> , 
Aaàa/ *ava?p&iw/vI A/Ntir?]</ sUyR? Aa/Tma jg?ts! t/Swu;?z! c . 1-115-01 
sUyâR? de/vIm! %/;s</ raec?mana/m! myâR/ n yae;a?m! A/_y! @it p/íat! , 
yÇa/ nrae? dev/yNtae? yu/gain? ivtNv/te àit? -/Ôay? -/Ôm! . 1-115-02 
-/Ôa Aña? h/irt>/ sUyR?Sy ic/Ça @t?Gva Anu/ma*a?s> , 
n/m/SyNtae? id/v Aa p&/óm! A?Swu>/ pir/ *ava?p&iw/vI y?iNt s/*> . 1-115-03 
tt! sUyR?Sy dev/Tv< tn! m?ih/Tvm! m/Xya ktâR/r! ivt?t</ s< j?-ar , 
y/ded! Ayu?Kt h/irt>? s/xSwa/d! Aad! raÇI/ vas?s! tnute is/mSmE? . 1-115-04 
tn! im/ÇSy/ vé?[Syai-/c]e/ sUyaˆR? ê/p< k«?[ute/ *aer! %/pSwe? , 

                                                           

40 Griffith: “With all his conquering vigour this Aditya hath gone up on high, Giving my foe into mine 

hand: let me not be my foeman's prey.” 
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A/n/Ntm! A/Nyd! éz?d! ASy/ paj>? k«/:[m! A/Nyd! x/irt>/ sm! -?riNt . 1-115-05 
A/*a de?va/ %id?ta/ sUyR?Sy/ inr! A~h?s> ipp&/ta inr! A?v/*at! , 
tn! nae? im/Çae vé?[ae mamhNta/m! Aid?it>/ isNxu>? p&iw/vI %/t *aE> . 1-115-06 
 
 
Analysis of RV 1.115 

 

ic/Ç< de/vana/m! %d! A?ga/d! AnI?k</ c]u?r! im/ÇSy/ vé?[Sya/¶e> , 
Aaàa/ *ava?p&iw/vI A/Ntir?]</ sUyR? Aa/Tma jg?ts! t/Swu;?z! c . 1-115-01 
 
citráṃ devā́nām úd agād ánīkaṃ cákṣur mitrásya váruṇasya agnéḥ 
ā ́prā dyā́vāpr ̥thivī ́ antárikṣaṃ sū́rya ātmā́ jágatas tasthúṣaś ca 1.115.01     
 
Interpretation: 
“The power, anīkam, fully conscious citram, of all the Gods has risen! The 
Eye of Consciousness Supreme, of Being and of Will! 
Fill ing the Earth and Heaven and the Air, the Sun, the Self of all that moves 
and moves not.”41  
 
It is the Self of all that moves and moves not, ātman, which is a direct and 
ultimate definition for the Supramental Manifestation. 
Nowhere Savitar is called the Self of all, he is the lord of all that moves and 
moves not, but not the self, see RV 4.53.6:      
br ̥hátsumnaḥ prasavītā ́  nivéśano jágataḥ sthātúr ubháyasya yó vaśī ́   
 
It is only Sūrya, the Supramental in its substance, consciousness and power 
is called the Self of All. The word ātman means not only the soul but also 
the being, the body, actually all the bodies: physical, vital, mental, 
supramental and transcendental are one Atman.    
 

sUyâR? de/vIm! %/;s</ raec?mana/m! myâR/ n yae;a?m! A/_y! @it p/íat! , 
yÇa/ nrae? dev/yNtae? yu/gain? ivtNv/te àit? -/Ôay? -/Ôm! . 1-115-02 
 
sū ́ryo devī ́m uṣásaṃ rócamānām máryo ná yóṣām abhí eti paścā́t 
yátrā náro devayánto yugā́ni vitanvaté práti bhadrā́ya bhadrám 1.115.02      
 
Interpretation: 
“The Sun follows after the Dawn, resplendent Goddess, as a boy follows a 
lady, where the heroic souls [of men struggling], seeking after the divine 
manifestation, spread the Blissful for the Blissful in Time!”42 

                                                           
41
 Griffith’s translation: “The brilliant presence of the Gods hath risen, the eye of Mitra, Varuna and Agni. 

The soul of all that moveth not or moveth, the Sun hath filled the air and earth and heaven.” 
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So the Sun is following the Dawn there where the divine souls of heroic men 
are sacrificing or spreading the Blissful wide in Time and Space for the sake 
of the Blissful.43 It is the Dawn who brings Him there, she is rocamānā, 
shining with his supramental light of the rocanā, and he follows her, like a 
young man goes after a beautiful woman: to realize all his desires in 
manifestation. 
   

-/Ôa Aña? h/irt>/ sUyR?Sy ic/Ça @t?Gva Anu/ma*a?s> , 
n/m/SyNtae? id/v Aa p&/óm! A?Swu>/ pir/ *ava?p&iw/vI y?iNt s/*> . 1-115-03 
 
bhadrā́ áśvā harítaḥ sū́riyasya citrā ́ étagvā anumā́diyāsaḥ 
namasyánto divá ā ́ pr ̥ṣṭhám asthuḥ pári dyā́vāpr̥thivī ́  yanti sadyáḥ 1.115.03      
 
Interpretation: 
“Blissful are the powers-horses of the Sun, bright in consciousness, with 
bril l iant powers, they should be all successfully welcomed [here]! For these, 
bearing our prayers, ascended to the top of Heaven, and in a moment they 
spread all over Heaven and Earth.”44 
   
 
So these are the all mighty powers of the Sun, for in a moment they can 
occupy all Heaven and Earth. They have to be welcomed here by the soul of 
man, all but in a successive way, one after the other. 
What are these powers, and why are they symbolized by Horses, ašvāḥ? 
Power is a movement of being; so, when being moves it is being perceived 
or rather experienced as power. So these movements of the Supramental 
Being can in a second occupy the whole Universe, for they are true in full 
dynamic capacity of all possible and impossible movements of the Being. 
The manifestation is nothing but their own projection, it is within them, as 
it were, therefore in a moment they can occupy the whole space of Heaven 
and Earth, pári dyā́vāpr ̥thivī ́ yanti sadyáḥ.  
 
Vocabulary: 
etagva, mfn. of variegated colour, shining (said of horses) RV. i , 115, 3; 
vii, 70 , 2; viii , 70 , 7.  
eta, ‘rushing’, ‘darting’ of a variegated colour, varying the colour, shining, 
bril l iant RV. AV. TS. VS. &c.  
anumādya, to be praised in succession, to be granted with acclamation or 
praise RV. AV. 
anu-mad, to rejoice over, to gladden , to praise RV. &c. 
 
                                                                                                                                                                      

42 Griffith’s translation: “Like as a young man followeth a maiden, so doth the Sun the Dawn, refulgent 

Goddess: Where pious men extend their generations, before the Auspicious One for happy fortune.” 
43
 In the hymn to Višvakarman it is said: svadhāvaḥ/ svayáṃ yajasva tanúvaṃ vr̥dhānáḥ// RV 10.81.5      
44 Griffith’s translation: “Auspicious are the Sun's Bay−coloured Horses, bright, changing hues, meet for 

our shouts of triumph. Bearing our prayers, die sky's ridge have they mounted, and in a moment speed 

round earth and heaven.” 
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tt! sUyR?Sy dev/Tv< tn! m?ih/Tvm! m/Xya ktâR/r! ivt?t</ s< j?-ar , 
y/ded! Ayu?Kt h/irt>? s/xSwa/d! Aad! raÇI/ vas?s! tnute is/mSmE? . 1-115-04 
 
tát sū ́ryasya devatváṃ tán mahitvám madhyā́ kártor vítataṃ sáṃ jabhāra 
yadéd áyukta harítaḥ sadhásthād ā ́d rā ́trī vā ́sas tanute simásmai 1.115.04      
 
 
Interpretation: 
“And that is indeed his Divinity and that is his Greatness: the work half 
done, which was widely spread out, he has taken now fully. 
When He has yoked his horses to work from their [unyoked] common 
places, then the Night spreads out her garments onto him!” 45 
 
And this is indeed his Greatness and his Divinity, the work which was 
spread and half finished he indeed takes it all to accomplish. So when he 
yokes his forces to do the work here, the movements of his supramental 
being in its multitude, then the Night spreads her enveloping garments to 
cloth or to house them in, which is the vision of manifestation of the Divine 
here in the lower hemisphere. 
 
This verse differs from the similar verse in the Hymn, 2.38 to Savitar, where 
the Night is re-weaving all that Savitar has spread, similarly the word 
vitatam is used, finishing his half done work anew. Here it is said that this 
half finished work the Sun bears fully, sam jabhara. Though Griffith cannot 
somehow believe it, and translates ‘he hath withdrawn that spread o’er 
work unfinished’, following the suggestions from the hymn to Savitar 2.38.  
 
It may also explain another statement from the hymn to the Dawn, where 
she is asked to hurry with her evolutionary work, for when Surya comes and 
the work is still unfinished, he may burn all l ike thieves and robbers.   
 
“Do not delay your sacri f ic ial work”, mā ciram tanuthā apaḥ - says  the 
Rishi to the Dawn, - “do not let the Sun burn you with his flame as i f you 
are a thief and an enemy!” net tvā stenaṃ yathā ripuṃ  tapāti sūro 
arciṣā.46   The Sun is a symbol of the Supramental manifestation. If it  
                                                           
45
 Griffith’s translation: “This is the Godhead, this might of Surya: he hath withdrawn what spread o'er 

work unfinished. When he hath loosed his Horses from their station, straight over all Night spreadeth out 

her garment.” 

46  RV 5.79.9.  Sr i  Aurobindo t rans lates this passage d i f ferent ly but  implying the 

same meaning:” Break forth into l ight, O daughter of heaven! And spin not out  
too long the work. For thee thy sun aff l i c ts not with h is burning ray as he 
aff l ic ts the foe and the thief .”  In the footnote Sr i  Aurobindo says: “The labour 
towards the being of the Truth is long and ted ious, because the powers of 
darkness and divis ion,  the lower powers of our being, seize on and appropriate,  
keep id le or misuse the ga ins of the knowledge. They are not bearers of the 
sacr i f ice , but i ts spoi lers; they are hurt by the ful l  ray of the sun. But this 
Dawn of knowledge can bear the ful l  i l luminat ion and br ing to a rap id 
conclusion the great work.”  
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comes before the Dawn has f inished her evolut ionary preparatory work, 
bringing down the l ight of the Sun and establishing it in the darkness, 
gradually transforming it into the substance of l ight, then the 
Supramental l ight, symbolized by the Sun, would s imply burn it down, 
destroying this creat ion, which is unprepared to receive the ful l force of 
that l ight.  It  is interesting to note that the word thief, stena , is used in 
this context. Stena is one who l ives for himself: having come into this 
creation to do the sacrif icial work, that is for the Divine growth in the 
Manifestation, he changed and started to l ive for himself alone and his 
own enjoyment, his own knowledge, and his own power.47 Stena, 48 
according to Vedic psychology, is the one who does not sacri f ice, who 
takes the Divine l ight and support for granted, with no grat i tude and no 
giving back. The Panis, the traff ickers and traders, are also called thieves 
and robbers. They steal the Divine l ight and treasures, store them in the 
cave of the Subconscious, but do not use them for the Divine purpose, 
which is the welfare of al l. So when the t ime of the Sun, the supramental 
manifestat ion, comes and the Sun, the Divine Eye, sees that the bearers 
of l ight are not ready to receive and use the Immortal Power, it wil l treat 
them as thieves and robbers.     
  
vyuccha duhitar divo mā ciram tanuthā apaḥ net tvā stenam yathā ripuṃ    
tapāti sūro arciṣā  sujāte ašvasūnṛte       
 
“Shine wide, O Daughter of Heaven, do not delay your work. Let not 
Sun with his flame burn you down, as if i t was a thief, or enemy.49 O 
maiden of a perfect Birth, O Mistress of Power of happy Truth!”  
 
etāvad ved uṣas tvam bhūyo vā dātum arhasi/ 
yā stotṛbhyo vibhāvary ucchant ī na pramīyase  sujāte ašvasūnṛte    
 
“This much and more you should give, O Dawn, to those who aff irm you 
in their prayers, O Luminous Lady shining wide, you are not diminished, 
O maiden of the perfect Birth, O Mistress of Power of happy Truth!”50  
 
Simi lar ly to this passage in Savitri the Voice of the Supreme warns 
Ashvapati  not to invoke the immeasurable descent of the Supreme into 
the earthly frame of man, who is too weak to receive it. Therefore he has 
to be patient, and entrust al l work to the Divine Mother, for she is the 
al l -seeing Power and knows how to slowly hew her way through this 
resistance.  
                                                           
47 “There is no greater s in than sel f ishness”, says Sr i  Aurobindo in his 
Aphor isms.  
48   BhG 4….“The one who cooks for himsel f  a lone is a thief” , says the Gi ta,  
meaning that the heavenly Soma, coming down here from heaven, is not shared 
with the whole,  though it  was given for  the whole of creat ion. 
49 The aim of terrestrial evolution: if the Sun comes and the work of Evolution is not  done, then 
He will burn everyone as if they were an adversary.  
50  RV 5.79.8-10. It is another interesting thought of the evolutionary function of the Dawn; she  
shines and gradually transforms the Darkness, but unlike the Sun’s her light does not destroy the 
manifestation. 
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“I am the Mystery beyond reach of mind, 
I am the goal of the travail of the suns; 
My fire and sweetness are the cause of l i fe. 
But too immense my danger and my joy. 
Awake not the immeasurable descent, 
Speak not my secret name to hosti le Time; 
Man is too weak to bear the Infinite's weight. 
Truth born too soon might break the imperfect earth. 
Leave the al l-seeing Power to hew its way: 
In thy single vast achievement reign apart 
Helping the world with thy great lonely days.”51 
 
In The Essays on the Gita Sri Aurobindo explains the psychological 
concept of the thief in the Vedic perspect ive of the Sacrif ice: 
“But the indiv idual being begins with ignorance and persists long in 
ignorance. Acutely conscious of himself he sees the ego as the cause and 
whole meaning of l i fe and not the Divine. He sees himself as the doer of 
works and does not see that al l the workings of existence including his 
own internal and external act ivit ies are the workings of one universal 
Nature and nothing else. He sees himself as the enjoyer of works and 
imagines that for him all exists and him Nature ought to sat isfy and obey 
his personal wil l; he does not see that she is not at al l concerned with 
satisfying him or at al l careful of his wil l , but obeys a higher universal 
wil l and seeks to satisfy a Godhead who transcends her and her works 
and creations; his finite being, his wil l and his satisfactions are hers and 
not his,  and she offers them at every moment as a sacrif ice to the Divine 
of whose purpose in her she makes al l  this the covert instrumentat ion. 
Because of this ignorance whose seal is egoism, the creature ignores the 
law of sacr if ice and seeks to take al l he can for himself and gives only 
what Nature by her internal and external compulsion forces him to give. 
He can real ly take nothing except what she al lows him to receive as his 
portion, what the divine Powers within her yield to his desire. The 
egoist ic soul in a world of sacri f ice is as if a thief or robber who takes 
what these Powers bring to him and has no mind to give in return. He 
misses the true meaning of l i fe and, since he does not use l i fe and works 
for the enlargement and elevation of his being through sacri f ice, he l ives 
in vain.”52 
 
Vocabulary: 
sadhastha, mfn.`standing together’, present RV. AV.; n.`place where people 
stand together’, place of meeting, any place, spot, abode, home, region, 
world ib. VS. 
sambhṛ, P. Ā. -bharati, -te (Ved. pf. -jabhāra), to draw together, roll or fold 
up RV. i , 115 , 4 (Ā); to close (the jaws) ib. x , 79 , 1; to bring together, 
gather, collect, unite, compose, arrange, prepare, make ready, procure 
(materials or ingredients of any kind, esp. for a sacrifice; with sam-bhārān-, 
                                                           
51 Savitri, p.335 
52 Essays on the Gita, p.126 
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to collect all requisites, prepare what is necessary) RV. &c. &c.; to pay back 
MaitrS.; to maintain, cherish R.; to offer, present MW. 
  
 

tn! im/ÇSy/ vé?[Syai-/c]e/ sUyaˆR? ê/p< k«?[ute/ *aer! %/pSwe? , 
A/n/Ntm! A/Nyd! éz?d! ASy/ paj>? k«/:[m! A/Nyd! x/irt>/ sm! -?riNt . 1-115-05 
 
tán mitrásya váruṇasyābhicákṣe  sū ́ryo rūpáṃ kr ̥ṇute dyór upásthe 
anantám anyád rúśad asya pā́jaḥ kr ̥ṣṇám anyád dharítaḥ sám bharanti 1.115.05     
 
 
Interpretation: 
“To see That of Mitra and of Varuna the Sun makes [out of] himself a form 
in the lap of Heaven. 
Infinite is his power shining on the one hand and dark on the other, which 
his powers-horses bear fully.”53   
 
Again the word sam bharanti is used, bearing absolutely, but now it is his 
horses, powers that bear fully his Infinite Force, anantam asya pājas, which 
is shining and dark, anyad rušad, kṛṣṇam anyad.   
 

A/*a de?va/ %id?ta/ sUyR?Sy/ inr! A~h?s> ipp&/ta inr! A?v/*at! , 
tn! nae? im/Çae vé?[ae mamhNta/m! Aid?it>/ isNxu>? p&iw/vI %/t *aE> . 1-115-06 
 
adyā́ devā úditā sū ́riyasya nír áṃhasaḥ pipr ̥tā ́ nír avadyā́t 
tán no mitró váruṇo māmahantām áditiḥ síndhuḥ pr ̥thivī ́  utá dyaúḥ 1.115.06      
 
Interpretation: 
“Today, O Gods, in the time of rising of the Sun, save us from Narrowness 
of the Dark Abyss and from that which should not be spoken/expressed in 
us.   
May Mitra, Varuna, Aditi, Ocean, Earth and Heaven grant us That!” 54 
 
It is interesting that all the gods should protect and grant us That in the 
time of the rising of the Sun, but not the Sun itself should grant or protect 
us. It seems not to have such a function. 
 
 
 
 

                                                           

53 Griffith’s translation: “In the sky's lap the Sun this form assumeth that Varuna and Mitra may behold it. 

His Bay Steeds well maintain his power eternal, at one time bright and darksome at another.” 
54
 Griffith’s translation: “This day, O Gods, while Surya is ascending, deliver us from trouble and 

dishonour. This prayer of ours may Varuna grant, and Mitra, and Aditi and Sindhu, Earth and Heaven.” 
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Hymns to Pūṣan: 
RV 1.42,  2.40 
 

RV 1.42 
ṛṣi: kaṇvaghaura; devatā: pūṣā; chandaḥ: gāyatrī 
 

sm! pU?;/Ú! AXv?ns! itr/ Vy! A~hae? ivmucae npat! , súva? dev/ à [?s! pu/r> . 1-042-01 
yae n>? pU;Ú! A/"ae v&kae? Ê>/zev? Aa/idde?zit , Ap? Sm/ tm! p/wae j?ih . 1-042-02 
Ap/ Tym! p?irp/iNwn?m! mu;I/va[<? ÷r/iít?m! , Ë/rm! Aix? öu/ter! A?j . 1-042-03 
Tv< tSy? Öya/ivnae? =/"z<?sSy/ kSy? ict! , p/dai- it?ó/ tpu?i;m! . 1-042-04 
Aa tt! te? dö mNtum>/ pU;/Ú! Avae? v&[Imhe , yen? ip/t¨n! Acae?dy> . 1-042-05 
Axa? nae ivñsaE-g/ ihr?{yvazImÄm , xna?in su/;[a? k«ix . 1-042-06 
Ait? n> s/ítae? ny su/ga n>? su/pwa? k«[u , pU;?Ú! #/h ³tu<? ivd> . 1-042-07 
A/i- sU/yv?s< ny/ n n?vJva/rae AXv?ne , pU;?Ú! #/h ³tu<? ivd> . 1-042-08 
z/iGx pU/ixR à y<?is c izzI/ih àaSy! %/dr?m! , pU;?Ú! #/h ³tu<? ivd> . 1-042-09 
n pU/;[?m! mewamis sU/KtEr! A/i- g&?[Imis , vsU?in d/Smm! $?mhe . 1-042-10 
 
 

Analysis of RV 1.42 
 

sm! pU?;/Ú! AXv?ns! itr/ Vy! A~hae? ivmucae npat! , súva? dev/ à [?s! pu/r> . 1-042-01 
 
sám pūṣann ádhvanas tira ví áṃho vimuco napāt 
sákṣvā deva prá ṇas puráḥ 1.042.01     
 
Interpretation: 
“Fully, O Pushan, bring us over the darkness on the Path, O Son of Freedom! 
Accompany us forward, being in front of us.”55 
  
Vocabulary: 

napāt, m. descendant, offspring, son (in this meaning esp. in RV. , e.g. apāṃ n-, ūrjo n-, divo 
n-, vimuco n- &c.) grandson (in later lang. restricted to this sense) RV. &c. &c. 
vimuc, f. unyoking, alighting, stopping, putting up RV. (vimuco napāt, ‘son of unyoking’, N. of 
Pūshan as ‘conductor on the way to the next world’ ib.) 
 
 

                                                           
55
 Griffith’s translation: SHORTEN our ways, O Pusan, move aside obstruction in the path: Go 

close before us, cloud−born God. 
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yae n>? pU;Ú! A/"ae v&kae? Ê>/zev? Aa/idde?zit , Ap? Sm/ tm! p/wae j?ih . 1-042-02 
 
yó naḥ pūṣann aghó vŕ̥ko duḥśéva ādídeśati 
ápa sma tám pathó jahi 1.042.02      
 
 
Interpretation: 

“Those who are bad for us, who threaten us with our fall or breaking down, strike them away 
from our path.”56 
 
Vocabulary: 

ādiš, 1 P,  to aim at, have in view;  to threaten RV. ix , 21 , 5 , &c. AV;  to hit RV. ix , 56 , 1; to 
assign RV. ii , 41 , 17 , &c. AV. BhP. R. Ragh. &c.;  
to point out, indicate to report, announce, teach ChUp. iii , 18 , 1 BhP. MBh. R. Ragh. &c.;  
to determine , specify , denominate ŠBr., BhP. AitBr. &c.;  
to declare , foretell , Ratnāv. Mālav. &c.;  
to order , direct , command Gobh. ĀšvGṛ. Mn. MBh. BhP. Kathās. &c.;  
to undertake , try MBh.  
to profess as one's aim or duty RV. Yājñ. 

 
Ap/ Tym! p?irp/iNwn?m! mu;I/va[<? ÷r/iít?m! , Ë/rm! Aix? öu/ter! A?j . 1-042-03 
 
ápa tyám paripanthínam muṣīvā́ṇaṃ huraścítam 
dūrám ádhi srutér aja 1.042.03     
 
 
Interpretation: 
“Away all those who prevent us from our path, thieves and robbers with a sick perception, far 
away you drive them from our movement on the path.”57  
 
Vocabulary: 

muṣīvan, m. a robber , thief. RV. 
hurašcit, mfn. lurking surreptitiously, going crookedly, a deceiver, thief RV. 
sruti, f. a stream , flow or effusion of (comp.) Kāv. BhP.;  
fall of (snow &c. ) Ragh. Kum.;  
a course , road , path RV. Br.;  
a line drawn round the Vedi ŠāṅkhŠr. 
 

Tv< tSy? Öya/ivnae? =/"z<?sSy/ kSy? ict! , p/dai- it?ó/ tpu?i;m! . 1-042-04 
 
tuváṃ tásya dvayāvíno agháśaṃsasya kásya cit 
padā́bhí tiṣṭha tápuṣim 1.042.04     
 
Interpretation: 
“Step over his burning weapon, whoever is trying to split us into two, pointing to sin.” 58  

                                                           
56 Drive, Pusan, from our road the wolf, the wicked inauspicious wolf, Who lies in Wait to 
injure us. 
57 Who lurks about the path we take, the robber with a guileful heart: Far from the road 
chase him away. 
 
58 Tread with thy foot and trample out the firebrand of the wicked one, The double−tongued, 
whoe'er he be. 
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Vocabulary: 

tapuṣi, mfn. burning (a weapon) RV. iii , 30 , 17 (Nir.vi , 3) vi , 52 , 3;  
(m.or f.) a burning weapon , i , 42 , 4. 
dvayāvin, mfn. false, dishonest RV. AV. 
 

Aa tt! te? dö mNtum>/ pU;/Ú! Avae? v&[Imhe , yen? ip/t¨n! Acae?dy> . 1-042-05 
 
ā́ tát te dasra mantumaḥ pū́ṣann ávo vr̥ṇīmahe 
yéna pitr̥̄́n ácodayaḥ 1.042.05      
 
 
Interpretation: 
“We take onto ourselves your power of growth, O Skillful Worker, O Thoughtful Pushan, by 
which you pushed forward our Forefathers.” 59  
 
Vocabulary: 
mantumat, mfn. (only voc. manu-mas) wise, intelligent RV. 
dasra, mfn. accomplishing wonderful deeds, giving marvellous aid (chiefly said of the Ašvins) 
RV.; m. N. of one of the Ašvins Bṛih. MBh. Hariv.; du. the Ašvins L.; sg. the number 2 Sūryas. 
i 
 

Axa? nae ivñsaE-g/ ihr?{yvazImÄm , xna?in su/;[a? k«ix . 1-042-06 
 
ádhā no viśvasaubhaga híraṇyavāśīmattama 
dhánāni suṣáṇā kr̥dhi 1.042.06     
 
 
Interpretation: 
“Thus for us make the riches easy to receive, O Lord of the Universal Delight, the Master of 
the golden sword.”60 
 
Vocabulary: 

hiraṇyavāšī, mfn. wielding a gold axe or knife RV. ; -mat mfn. id. (only superl. -tama, ‘most 
skilful wielder of the golden knife’) ib. 
suṣaṇa, mfn. easy to be acquired ib. 
 

Ait? n> s/ítae? ny su/ga n>? su/pwa? k«[u , pU;?Ú! #/h ³tu<? ivd> . 1-042-07 
 
áti naḥ saścáto naya sugā́ naḥ supáthā kr̥ṇu 
pū́ṣann ihá krátuṃ vidaḥ 1.042.07      
 
Interpretation: 
“Lead us safe through all those who try to stick to us on the path! Make our path easy to 
tread! O Pushan, find for us here the Will-power.”61 
 
Vocabulary: 

sašcat, m. a pursuer, enemy RV. 
                                                           
59 Wise Pusan, Wonder−Worker, we claim of thee now the aid wherewith Thou furtheredst 
our sires of old. 
 
60 So, Lord of all prosperity, best wielder of the golden sword, Make riches easy to be won. 
61 Past all pursuers lead us, make pleasant our path and fair to tread: O Pusan, find thou 
power for this. 
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A/i- sU/yv?s< ny/ n n?vJva/rae AXv?ne , pU;?Ú! #/h ³tu<? ivd> . 1-042-08 
 
abhí sūyávasaṃ naya ná navajvāró ádhvane 
pū́ṣann ihá krátuṃ vidaḥ 1.042.08      
 
 
Interpretation: 
“Towards the perfect nourishing environment you lead us, (making) not a new heat (in our 
fights) on the Path. O Pushan, find for us here the Will-power, (by which we can proceed).” 62  
It is fully psychological statement where nava-jvāro adhvane should be interpreted as new 
clashes with the adversary forces on the path of our growth. We don’t want to have a new 
heat, for we had enough of the old fights and clashes.  Establish for us, - says the Rishi, the 
effective power of Will here in the body. It is this will power which makes all the fights and 
clashes with the adversary forces easily overcome. 
In conversation with Pavitra Sri Aurobindo is indicating that for the effectiveness in his Yoga 
the power of Will is indispensable. It can be obtained by initiation or by Grace from above. In 
any case the power of Purusha is to be activated within individual consciousness, which can 
decide things efficiently. This Will Power can decide the thing to be or to be not, and the 
nature will automatically follow it, even if there is still a strong attachment to the old mode of 
action.   
 
Vocabulary: 

sūyavasa, n. extraction of the Soma-juice, libation, sacrifice MBh. 
yavasa, m. n. grass, fodder, pasturage RV. &c. &c. 
navajvāra, m. new pain or sorrow RV. 
 

z/iGx pU/ixR à y<?is c izzI/ih àaSy! %/dr?m! , pU;?Ú! #/h ³tu<? ivd> . 1-042-09 
 
śagdhí pūrdhí prá yaṃsi ca śiśīhí prā́si udáram 
pū́ṣann ihá krátuṃ vidaḥ 1.042.09      
 
Interpretation: 
“Reveal you Grace onto us! Fill us with it! Promote us forward! Bestow upon us and be our 
leader exceeding our needs! Find for us Will Power here, that we may grow.”63 
 
Vocabulary: 

ši, (accord. to some = šo) cl. 3. P. šišāti (Impv. šišīhi, šādhi), to grant, bestow RV.; (cf. Nir. v , 
23) to present or satisfy with (instr.) ib.;  5. P. A., to sharpen. 
pra-as, P. to be in front of or in an extraordinary degree, excel, preponderate RV. 
udara, n., the belly, abdomen, stomach, bowels RV. AV. ŠBr. Sušr. MBh. Kathās. &c. 
 

n pU/;[?m! mewamis sU/KtEr! A/i- g&?[Imis , vsU?in d/Smm! $?mhe . 1-042-10 
 
ná pūṣáṇam methāmasi sūktaír abhí gr̥ṇīmasi 
vásūni dasmám īmahe 1.042.10      
 
 
                                                           
62 Lead us to meadows rich in grass: send on our way no early heat: O Pusan, find thou 
power for this. 
 
63
 Be gracious to us, fill us full, give, feed us, and invigorate: O Pusan, find thou power for 

this. 
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Interpretation: 
“We do not alter our Pushan. We praise him all over with our hymns. We come to Skillful 
Worker to obtain the riches.”64 
 
Vocabulary: 
mith, 1. P. A.  to unite, pair, couple, meet (as friend or antagonist), alternate, engage in 
altercation; RV 
dasma, mfn. accomplishing wonderful deeds,  wonderful, extraordinary RV. 
 

 

 

RV 2.40 
ṛṣi: gṛtsamada (āṅgirasa šaunahotra pašcād) bhārgava šaunaka; devatā: 
somāpūṣā, 6 antima ardha ṛcā-- aditi; chandaḥ: triṣṭup 
 

saema?pU;[a/ jn?na ryI/[a< jn?na id/vae jn?na p&iw/Vya> , 
ja/taE ivñ?Sy/ -uv?nSy gae/paE de/va A?k«{vÚ! A/m&t?Sy/ nai-?m! . 2-040-01 
#/maE de/vaE jay?manaE ju;Nte/maE tma<?is gUhta/m! Aju?òa , 
Aa/_yam! #NÔ>? p/Kvm! Aa/maSv! A/Nt> sae?mapU/;_ya<? jnd! %/iöya?su . 2-040-02 
saema?pU;[a/ rj?sae iv/man<? s/Ýc?³</ rw/m! Aiv?ñimNvm! , 
iv/;U/v&t/m! mn?sa yu/Jyma?n</ t< ij?Nvwae v&;[a/ pÂ?riZmm! . 2-040-03 
id/Vy! ANy> sd?n< c/³ %/½a p&?iw/Vyam! A/Nyae AXy! A/Ntir?]e , 
tav! A/Sm_y?m! pué/var?m! pué/]u< ra/ys! pae;</ iv :y?ta</ nai-?m! A/Sme . 2-040-04 
ivña?Ny! A/Nyae -uv?na j/jan/ ivñ?m! A/Nyae A?i-/c]a?[ @it , 
saema?pU;[a/v! Av?t</ ixy?m! me yu/va_ya</ ivña>/ p&t?na jyem . 2-040-05 
ixy?m! pU/;a ij?Nvtu ivñim/Nvae r/iy< saemae? riy/pit?r! dxatu , 
Av?tu de/Vy! Aid?itr! An/vaR b&/hd! v?dem iv/dwe? su/vIra>? . 2-040-06 
 
 
Analysis of RV 2.40 
 

saema?pU;[a/ jn?na ryI/[a< jn?na id/vae jn?na p&iw/Vya> , 
ja/taE ivñ?Sy/ -uv?nSy gae/paE de/va A?k«{vÚ! A/m&t?Sy/ nai-?m! . 2-040-01 
                                                           
64
 No blame have we for Pusan; him we magnify with songs of praise: We seek the Mighty 

One for wealth. 
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sómāpūṣaṇā jánanā rayīṇāNṃ jánanā divó jánanā pr ̥thivyāNḥ 
jātaú víśvasya bhúvanasya gopaú devāN akr̥ṇvann amŕ ̥tasya nāNbhim 2.040.01      
 

Interpretation: 
“Soma and Pushan - generators of all wealth, parents of Heaven, parents of the Earth.  
These two protectors of the whole universe were born, for the gods created the Navel of 
Immortality.”65 
Heaven and earth are considered to be the parents of the gods, but themselves they have 
parents and these are Soma and Pushan. In the Rigveda there is a fundamental concept of 
Agni-Soma, of fire and water, the eater and the food, the energy and the substance (of 
delight), prāṇa and rayi later in the Prašna Upanishad. These two are considered to be the 
parents of the Heaven and the Earth. Soma is the element of substance and Pushan is the 
force which is increasing the substance, making it move or grow. It is by Heaven that the 
Earth is great and by Earth the Heaven is manifest. 
 
   

#/maE de/vaE jay?manaE ju;Nte/maE tma<?is gUhta/m! Aju?òa , 
Aa/_yam! #NÔ>? p/Kvm! Aa/maSv! A/Nt> sae?mapU/;_ya<? jnd! %/iöya?su . 2-040-02 
 
imaú devaú jāNyamānau juṣanta imaú támāṃsi gūhatām ájuṣṭā 
ābhyāNm índraḥ pakvám āmāNsu antáḥ somāpūṣábhyāṃ janad usríyāsu 2.040.02   
 
 
Interpretation: 
“Happy are [all, for] these two gods are born. They hide away the darknesses unhappy.  
Because of them, of Soma and of Pushan, Indra could make milk ready in the raw cows.”66 
 
It is a mysterious statement about Indra, making milk, symbolizing knowledge, in the raw 
cows, rays of the supreme light, ready for use in this manifestation.   
   
Vocabulary: 
guh, 1. P. A, to cover, conceal, hide, keep secret RV. &c. 
āma, mfn. raw, uncooked (opposed to pakva q.v.) RV. AV. Mn. Yājñ. &c.;  
N. of the cow (considered as the raw material which produces the prepared milk). RV. iii , 30 , 
14 , &c.; unbaked, unannealed AV. MBh. VarBṛS. &c.; (am) n. state or condition of being raw 

Sušr. 
 

saema?pU;[a/ rj?sae iv/man<? s/Ýc?³</ rw/m! Aiv?ñimNvm! , 
iv/;U/v&t/m! mn?sa yu/Jyma?n</ t< ij?Nvwae v&;[a/ pÂ?riZmm! . 2-040-03 
 
sómāpūNṣaṇā rájaso vimāNnaṃ saptácakraṃ rátham áviśvaminvam 
viṣūvŕ ̥tam mánasā yujyámānaṃ táṃ jinvatho vŕ ̥ṣaṇā páñcaraśmim 2.040.03     
 
 

                                                           
65
 Griffith’s translations are in the notes for comparison: SOMA and Pusan, Parents of all riches, 

Parents of earth and Parents of high heaven, You Twain, brought forth as the whole world's protectors, 

the Gods have made centre of life eternal. 
66
 At birth of these two Gods all Gods are joyful: they have caused darkness, which we hate, to vanish. 

With these, with Soma and with Pusan, India generates ripe warm milk in the raw milch−cows. 
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Interpretation: 
“O Soma and Pushan, your chariot with seven wheels, measuring all space, still is beyond the 
Universe.  
You two, O mighty Bulls, are urging it [towards the world], yoked by the Mind, and running in 
two opposite directions; it is controlled by five reins.” 67 
 
The word avišvam-invam ratham ordinarily is translated as ‘the chariot which is not urging All 
or Universe’, but what it means is that it is not yet urging the Universe, for it is beyond, it is 
not in the Universe yet. The force is still beyond, whereas the consciousness is already 
measuring the space. It is only when it is yoked by or with the Mind, manasā yujyamānam, 
that they can urge it towards the Creation, the two Bulls, controlling it by the five reins. 
The Prashna Upanishad mentions that the charioteer is the mind, the reins are the five 
organs of perception. It can be that these reins are related in our text to the chariot yoked by 
the Mind, which has five organs of perception, five indriyas, derived from Indra, the lord of 
Mind.  
  
Vocabulary: 

vimāna, mfn. (vi-man) measuring out, traversing RV. AV. MBh.; m. n. a car or chariot of the 
gods, any mythical self-moving aerial car (sometimes serving as a seat or throne, sometimes 
self-moving and carrying its occupant through the air; other descriptions make the Vimāna 
more like a house or palace, and one kind is said to be 7 stories high; that of Rāvaṇa was 
called puṣpaka; MBh. Kāv. &c.;  n. measure RV. 
avišvaminva, mfn. not all embracing, not pervading everything RV. i , 164 , 10 and ii , 40 , 3. 
viṣu, ind. (only in comp. and derivatives, prob. connected with višva accord. to Pāṇ. 6-4 , 77 
Vārtt. 1; Pat. a Ved. acc. višvam = viṣuvam) on both sides, in both directions, in various 
directions similarly, equally. 

viṣūvṛt, mfn. rolling in various directions (as a chariot) RV.; (others `" balancing "') equally 
divided AV.; indifferent to, not partaking of (gen.) RV. x , 43 , 3 (others ‘averter’). 

 
id/Vy! ANy> sd?n< c/³ %/½a p&?iw/Vyam! A/Nyae AXy! A/Ntir?]e , 
tav! A/Sm_y?m! pué/var?m! pué/]u< ra/ys! pae;</ iv :y?ta</ nai-?m! A/Sme . 2-040-04 
 
diví anyáḥ sádanaṃ cakrá uccāN pr ̥thivyāNm anyó ádhi antárikṣe 
tāNv asmábhyam puruvāNram purukṣúṃ rāyás póṣaṃ ví ṣyatāṃ nāNbhim asmé 2.040.04     
 
Interpretation: 
“One has made his seat above in Heaven, the other on Earth, [and both are presiding] over 
the Space in-between. 
May they release for us the wealth, all-growing, with many gifts, and of much power, and the 
Navel [of Immortality created by the gods] may they release in us!”68 
 
 
Vocabulary: 

purukṣu, mfn. rich in food ib.; liberally granting (with gen.) ib. 
kṣu, n.  food RV. ix , 97 , 22 and x , 61 , 12. 
puru-vāra mfn. rich in gifts ib.; -puṣṭi mfn. granting treasured riches ib. 
so, (usually with prepositions: ava-, vy-ava-, adhy-ava-so &c.) 4. P. (syati), to destroy, kill, 
finish; 

                                                           
67
 Soma and Pusan, urge your chariot hither, the seven−wheeled car that measures out the region, That 

stirs not all, that moves to every quarter, five−reined and harnessed by the thought, ye Mighty. 

 
68
 One in the heaven on high hath made his dwelling, on earth and in the firmament the other. 

May they disclose to us great store of treasure, much−longed for, rich in food, source of enjoyment. 
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vi-ṣo,( fr. so) P. -ṣyati, to let loose, release, set free, flow, shed, cause to flow RV. AV. ŠBr. 
Kauš.; to unharness, unbridle RV.; to open ib. to relax, mollify ib. 

 
ivña?Ny! A/Nyae -uv?na j/jan/ ivñ?m! A/Nyae A?i-/c]a?[ @it , 
saema?pU;[a/v! Av?t</ ixy?m! me yu/va_ya</ ivña>/ p&t?na jyem . 2-040-05 
 
víśvāni anyó bhúvanā jajāNna víśvam anyó abhicákṣāṇa eti 
sómāpūṣaṇāv ávataṃ dhíyam me yuvāNbhyāṃ víśvāḥ pŕ ̥tanā jayema 2.040.05      
 
Interpretation: 
“One has created all the beings, the other moves perceiving all. 
O Soma and Pushan, make our Thought grow, together with you may we conquer all the 
oppressors.” 69 
 
Vocabulary: 

pṛtanā, f. battle, contest, strife RV. VS. Br.;  a hostile armament, army RV. &c. &c. (in later 
times esp. a small army or division consisting of 243 elephants, as many chariots, 729 
horses, and 1215 foot = 3 Vahinīs); pl. men , mankind Naigh. ii. 3. 

 
ixy?m! pU/;a ij?Nvtu ivñim/Nvae r/iy< saemae? riy/pit?r! dxatu , 
Av?tu de/Vy! Aid?itr! An/vaR b&/hd! v?dem iv/dwe? su/vIra>? . 2-040-06 
 
dhíyam pūṣāN jinvatu viśvaminvó rayíṃ sómo rayipátir dadhātu 
ávatu devīN áditir anarvāN br ̥hád vadema vidáthe suvīNrāḥ 2.040.06     
 
Interpretation: 
“May Pushan activate our Thought, impelling the Universe, and Soma, Lord of wealth, should 
establish the substance-wealth! 
May Aditi protect us in our growth, who has not limits! May we all-powerful express it wide in 
the Sacrifice!”70 
 
Vocabulary: 
an-arva, not to be limited, not to be obstructed, irresistible RV. 

 
 
 

                                                           
69
 One of you Twain is Parent of all creatures, the other journeys onward all−beholding. Soma and 

Pusan, aid my thought with favour: with you may we o'ercome in all encounters. 

 
70
 May Pusan stir our thought, the all−impelling, may Soma Lord of riches grant us riches. 

May Aditi the perfect Goddess aid us. Loud may we speak, with heroes, in assembly. 

 


